
S·.x, Seek Nomination 
for u.s. Senate, Seat 

By JOHN C, McDONALD 
l\1inneapolis Tribune Staff Writer 

Perhaps you are one of those 
. "W e n for m e d voters who 

knows whom he is going to 
vote ;for, r,ight down the line, in 
the Sept. 14 Minnesota primary 
election. 

Perhaps already you're ac-
quainted with the background 
and views of the men and wom-
en who --seek nomination for 
political office this year? 

No? 
Well, maybe then the Minne-

apolis Tribune, in its Voters 
Guide, can give you informa-
tion supplied by the 
dates themselves - which will 
help you choose the persons for 
whom you want to vote. 

The first Voters Guide, pub-
lished today, incluqes informa-
tion about candidates for the 
UnIted __ States senate, several 
state offices and two Hennepin 
county posts. 

There are six senatorial can-
didates-three Republicans and 
t h r e e Democratic-Fanner-La-
borites .. 

The Tribune asked them to 
gIve their views on six major 
issues. One candidate will SUT-
vive -in each party to battle it 
out in the general election Nov. 
2 for the seat occupied by Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey, DFL. 

Their answers, which follow, 
are numbered to correspond 
with the, numbers ill' the ques· 
tion box at the top of the page. 

DFt 
A, B. GILBERT, 66, Mound, 

Married, two sons. Holds mas-
ter's degree, formerly engaged 

Questions Asked Candidates 
for United States Senate 

The Minneapolis Tribune asked each candidate for United 
States senator the following Answers below are 
numbereil in the same sequence as the questions. 
1_ ShOUld the federal government's long.range farm policy 

provide for (a) high, rigid price supports; (b) flexible 
price supports or (c) no price supports? 

2. Should United States policy in Southeast Asia call for 
(a) an alliance of fref Southeast Asia nations with free-
world backing; (b) setting np a geographic line in South. 
east Asia and attacking _ Communist-led forces if they 
cross it; (c) recognition of Red China; (d) admission of-
Red China 'to the United Nations security council or gen-
eral assembly; (e) all-out Support of Nationalist China? 

3. Do you favor changes in the U.N. charter? If so, what 
changes? 

4_ Is it in the interest .of the United States t.o protect no;n. 
Communist countries against Communist domination? Is 
use of Amer'i.can troops abroad, to stop Communist mili-
tary a.ggl·essiQn, justified? What measures would yQU 
favQr to stQP CQmmunist political .expansion? 

5. D.o you feel that ,our domestic loyalty and- security pro-
gram is wQrking well or nQt? 

6. Do you favor continuation of foreign military aid? For-
eign econumic aid-? 

September 8, 1954 
or in admitting Red China _ to 
the United Nations. It would be 
helpful for the peace of the 
world if the United States, to-
gether \Vith its allies, would 
make it clear that we will not 
tolerate aggression. 

Nationalist China should be 
a part of a southeast Asiatic 
alliance as the representatives 
of Formosa and the many free 
forces on the China mainland. 
I do not believe. however, in 
supporting a move by National. 
ist China for the invasion of 
the China mainland. 

munist and found his error, he 
should not be held as such. 

6. Both, if necessary. Either 
orie takes a lot of study to ar. 
rive at whether or not such 
measures are practicable and do 
both parties justice. 

Republican 
VAL BJORNSON, 48, 2906 

Dorman avenue, Minneapolis, 
state treasurer since January 
1951. Married, four children. 

Graduate Un i 
versity of Min-
nesota. Former-3.- I am at this moment a Iy in newspaper 

member of the senate foreign and radio work, 
relations committee studying weekly newspa. 
this ,matter and holding hear- per editor, met. ings on it. 

ropolitan edi-4. It is in the interest of the toria! w r i t e r. 
United States to assist and pro- N a v y f 0 u r I -teet non-Communist countries (e) yes, within sensible limits. Democratic steering committee years. Former 

. against Communist domination member school 3. Sepa.ration of our armed m senate. 
S "A t' 1 d h . or aggression. As stated above, forces from any control bv the ays: c IVe ea er ousmg . board Minneota, 

U.N. soon as possible. EXPul- and slum -clearance, civil rights our immediate objective in a Bjornson Minn. Member 
1 H .. military- sense should be the si'on of Russi'a and any other legis ation, 'Clover commISSIon M S s treasurer he 

training and equipping of na- asons. ay as country lacking our principles go v ern -m e n t reorgani.zation, tive forces in the free Asiatic has maintained policy of invest. 
as to law and order private plans. Spokesman for mIdwest countries. ing idle state cash at highest enterprise, citizen rights. agriculture in legislation aimed t 

'b'I't t' The use of A·meri'can forces possible return. "In curren sen4 . . at prIce sta I I y, conserva IOn , 
4. Yes, aU CommunIst achv- of resources rural electrifica- must be measured and justified ate campaign," he says 'I am 

ity . is directed to ruining c:
mr tion, use of food, 'abundance t'O strictly on the of ,our own supporting broad objectives of 

natIOnals b,r 0 a d and takmg aid underprivileged and-support national security. Ensenhower administration." 
control of us: troops foreign policy. Sponsor Point Our task in stopping commu- 1. High rigid price supports 
honestly <;tnd m tIme advls- Four, reciprocal trade policy, nism must, however, be more should have been continued to 

?f moralIty and security and North At- than military, important as the ease transition during difficult 
natIOnal spint III ,our own treaty, Marshall plan, military is. It must include also cost-price "squeeze" affecting 
!ry could save us from contmu- wheat for India and Pakistan." .aid for the underprivileged peo- agriculture, but I feel the 82% 

ance iIi Point Four as well as I 

in editorial 
work, college 
teach er 8i 
years, farmer, 
clerk 
Inent or' 'labor.' 
promoted sup-
port for consti· 
tutional govern· 
ment. Say s he 
supported 
emption of em-
ployers of less 

mg to be ____ ..:= 
itself is home and abroad that we are least presidential veto 

ness to us relationship between committed to democratic prin- of an extension of 90 per cent 
as'liberal and progressive. the farmers receive for ciples and to freedom for all supports. Have urged restora-

th.an eight from Gilbert 
unemployment tax; tariff pro-
tection for farmers, workmen." 

A longtime conservative Re-
publican, Gilbert says he filed 
on DFL ticket "to give voters 
a chance to express opinion on 
several related issues not sup-
ported by, the present Demo-
cratic senator or, so far as I 
know, by Republican candidate 
Val Bjornson." Among issues, 
he says, are the Bricker amend-
ment, a labor movement "out 
.of constitutional bounds" and 
choice between restoration of 
constitutional government and 
labor party socialism. "The Eis· 
enhower administration has 
raised doubts about our direc· 
tioD," Gil b e r t asserts, "and 
should have the opposition of 
conservative Democrats." 

1. High price supports 
adjustments to present-day mar-
ket can be made. Some adjust-
ments possible are full home 
market for our farmers, and 
cutting off of loans and otI:er 
government aids to corporatIOn 

Stop the drift to labor 
party domination. _ 

2. (a) No, alliances have kept 
.our country from following a 
consistent, moral 'national pol-
icy; (b) no; (c) no; Cd) no; 

Duties of 
u.s. Senators 

Congress writes the laws 
of the land. The senate-up-
per house of the bicameral 

96 me-mbers, two 
from each state. Senators are 
elected for six-year terms. 

Senators are paid $12,500 a 
year, plus $2,500 tax-free ex-
pense money. 

6. Very little of either . .If a they sell as -'compared WIth peoples. tion of a portion of the sharp 
country will not provide safety prices they pay for what they And it must -include the ex- April 1 dairy price support 
for private capital, it should not buy. pansion of our of in· drop. 
get our tax' money. Point IV Effective price sup p 0 r t s, formation, educatIOn and -:x- 2. (a) Favor alliance f r e e 
spending, etc., has encou-:aged coupled with storage _and a?'e- change of students, pIu:; l!l- Southeast Asia nations with 
other nations to blackmaIl us. quate credit at reasonable. ;tn- creased use of U.N. agencIes m free world backing; (b) at 
It pays in India to be pro- terest rates, tend to stabilIze the,,U:elds of health, agricultu.re, rent stage, with colonialism is-
Communist. Secretary of State the market, assure more ?rd'er- technical assistancr.., educatIOn sues still unc1arified, would hes. 
Dulles is too much the New ly marketing and a and cultural development. itate in drawing line on the 
Dealer. The remedy for the loss fair return for productIon. 5. I belieVe it is working map' (c) oppose recognition of 
of domestic business due to cut- Price supports are designed rather well. There have been Red' China; (d) oppose admis4 
ting down foreign aids is an ex- not only for the economic, bene- injustices, but many of the:n sion Red China to U.N.; (e) lim-
pansion of constructive spend- fit of agriculture, but also fO.r have been corrected. There IS ited support of Nationalist 
ing in our own country. We the economic welfare of busl- still the possibility of. China. 
will get wars if spending ness depending on agricultural but I believe these posslbillhes 3. Would support elimination 
-and giving away tax money t? i'ncome and the consumer d, e- can be corrected as well. of security council veto On pure-others is essential to keep busl- 1 ' 'd E 

pending on adequate. SUP!? les 6. Yes. Our economIC ly procedural matters. 
ness going. of food and fiber at faIr pnces. should be directed primanly though it is abused by RussIa, 

HUBERT H. HUl\:lPHREY, 43, A long-range farm policy toward the Near East and Far I would retain the veto on more 
Minneapolis, United St.ates sen- with a minimum of 90 per" cent East and the Latin and South vital matters as a protective 
ator since 1948. Marned, four price supports tends 'to pre- Ame:dcan areas, I have con· measure for the United States. 
children. Gradu· serve the family-type farm, sistently supported a Favor c aut i 0 u s revisionary 
ate Denver thereby contributing to social, program of mutual secunty. steps to make the U.N. more 
lege of Pharm- political and economic stability_ HAROLD STROM, 49, 8544 workable in every field. 
acy; BA degree Important as they are, how- Aldrich avenue S,' Bloomington. 4. It certainly is in the 
Un i v e rsity of price supports are only Contractor, president H 0 e est of the United States to 
Minnesota, grad· one part of any long-range Con s truchon, tect non-Communist countries 
uated mag n . farm policy. Inc. Married, against Communist domination, 
cum laude, Phi; 2. I support the formation of six chi 1 d r e n. though there must be caution 
Bet a K a p p a; an alliance of free southeast Graduate South in extent to which commitments 
MA de g r e e A S1 a tic na tio ns assisted high s ch 0 01 toward that end are carried. 
Louisiana State I through economic and military Ran for mayor should never be placed in the 
university; hon- aid by the United States and of Bloomington position of promising more than 
orary do<:;tor of our allies. This alliance, how- 1953. we can deliver. Use of our 
I a:v s .National . Humphrey ever must be led and inspired 1. Starting at troops abroad in resisting Com-
umverslty, b tne Asiatic nations them- 100 per c e n t munist aggression in Korea was Mayor Mi'nneapol1s 1945-48, YI 't for small 

't' I' Mac se ves. pan y justified through our U.N. com . professor poll lca SCIence - - . . . t nee farmer, - gradu- . t t t er i't unpro alester college, radio news com- Our ass 1 s a ating fro m mltmen no 0 p m _ 
eniator government adminis- should be III the of arI?s Strom there down ac- voked aggression to go unchal-

registered pharmacist. plus thef tratihn- cordin!r to size of farm. lenged. To help check Commu-
' ,- P l't· I mg of native manpower or - e nist political expansion, we 

Member 0 l.lca defense of their own countries. 2 Hard to answer any of must continue truthful news 
Science AmerIc?-n It is militarily and economical- abo've questions without time presentation and a worthy ex. 
Public AdmllllstratlOn aSSOCIa- 1 unwise for the United States to study. ample of our own system's su4 tion National Conference of Y - f the 1 h t M ke 
Christians and Jews, American to garrIson every area 0 3. Yes. Cance t e ve o. a periority. 
Pharmaceutical ass 0 c-i a tion, world. must _ call upon three-fourths majority binding. 5. It is working far better 
American Mun, icipal ass'Ociation, naaltrlonnscea!'vdi'ththuosseto WStIP' 4. Only so far as foreign tthioann

S

, in previous administr,a-
1m. treaties go. Communist political 

national housmg conferen:e.. and whatever expansion can, only be stopped 6. Yes, foreign military aId 
Serves on senate com.mlttees e qui p men t is within their through more equal distribution should be continued, with other on foreign relations, means. of wealth. 

and forestry, small busmess. . in recog- 5. Yes, I think it is. Except 
Member President's commission .1. do not if a person had been 'a Com-on intergovernmental relations, mzmg Red Chma at this time, 

Candidates 
Continued on Page Two 



-
r Cantilidates . " , 

Continued bOQm Page One 
aid programs' curtailed to 

Questions Asked Candidates Justices face 
sonable limits. fo· ... United States Senate No Primary 

The Minneapolis Tribune asked each candidate for United_ 
ARTHUR D. RlJSSELL, State-s. s. enawr the follo,ving questlons. Answers belo,v a.re 

3236 
numbel'ed in the same sequence as the questions. 

lis, retired two children. Served journal" 1. Should the federal -government's long-range 
American war. Taught provide for (a) high, rigid price suppqrts; 

farm. policy 
(b) flexible 

in South Da- price sUPPQris or (c) no price-supports? 
kota. Min n e sot 2. Should United States policy in. Southeast Asia can for 
city clerk g r'a d u a t (a) an alliance of free, Southeast Asia. nations with free· 
ton, S. D., school of world backing; (b) setting up a geographic 'line in South-
c 1 e r ked for culture. ea..st Asia. and! a,ttackillg Communist-led forces if they 
county auditor, director of eco- l&OSS it; (e) reeognition of F..ed China; -(d) admission of 
Y a n k t 0 TI, ac- research R.ed China to the United N anons security council or gen-
countant -in dis- for Land O'Lakes Creameries, eral assembly; -(e) all-out support of Nation::dist China? 
abled war vets Inc. State manager Thomas E. 3. Do you. favor ehanges in the 'EN. c11arter? If fro, what 
relief adminis- De\vey presidential campaign changes? 
tration St. Paul. 1944 and 1948, member T aft 4. lis it in HIe interest. or the United! States to protect n{lll-
Frequent candi- campaign farm committee 1952. Communist countries against Communist domination? Is 
date for office Member American Legt0I1, use of American troops abroa.d, to si,op Communist rum-
in Minneapolis - Russell Minnesota t-ary aggression, justified? What measures would :rou 
and Hennepin county (auditor, American Rose society, fa,vor to st-o-p Communist political expansion? 

St. 5. Do ;you feel that our domestic loyalty security pro-
fifth district, for senate hvo 14 years, salesman \Vebb gram is \vorking ,,'ell or not? 
years ago. Co. which issues 6. Do you favor continuation of. foreign military a.id? For-

various bl· t' eigu economic aid? 
1. Price supports should be . pu lca IOns. I -------------------------------1 

lowered gradually until elimin- 1. High rigid supports a.t 90 I-
ated entirely. I favor govern- per cent of parity or flexible I ITlernber nation. We don't need I tricked us and made 
mental cartel to buy and sell sllpports at fro"m 90 to 100 old barbarian tyranny to crack for us through their Influence 
everything the farmer pro- cent, \vith efficient production the heads of nations to get over the relations of our coun-
duces, Uncle Sam to absorb control program to prevent un- them to co-operate. try with other countries, espe-
the loss or gain. Thus both needed surplus and make pro- 4. It is in the interest of the dally the propaganda agencies_ 
producers and consumers would gram United States to help countries like the Voice of America., 
be fairly treated, all "deserving 2. (a) Impossible without periled by Communist threats, 5. Only fair. Vie need more 
Republicans" given jobs and English support; (b) very bad, but \ve should know that they co-operation on the -part of the 
grain gamblers rendered im- for it \vould keep us in hot wa- are ready to help. t.llemselves. executive branch with congres-
potent. ter all the time; (c) absolutely Vie threw bIllIOn dollars sional investigatino- committees. 

; Cd) absolutely not; (e) we of goods In the lap of our " Co 
2. Red China should be recog- should have allowed Nationalist enemy in Indo-China. The use 6. Foreign military aid should 

nized by the United States and China to have furnished the of American troops abroad to be discontinued as soon as pos-
admitted to the general as- troops to fight in Korea stop Communist aggression sible. Foreign economic aid 
sembly of the U,N. Too bad of sending our boys over there_ should onlv come as a last should be discontinued as soon 
Chiang Kai-shek cannot be 3. Yes, I want to see the sort. I thii'lk the right relations as possible. Foreign economic 
eased out' of command at For- . '11 "d h Id b t If sup charter changed to' prohibit all with other countrIes WI pro- al s ou e pu on a se - -
mosa. \Ve should beware of aI- Th t bl" t' . t" b" tl ro uh Glial"an compulsion guaranteeing the tect us. e rou e IS ne com- por -mg aSlS 1 U;::, Co ' 

liances with southeast Asia na- complete independence of every mies in government have. teed long·time loans. 
tions that are apt to jnvolve us 
jn \var, but in no caSe should 
we adopt a policy of isolation 
nor should we "go it alone" in 
,"var. 

3. The League of Nations 
should be re-activated and given 
teeth. After that tile U.N, 
should be scrapped. France 
and Nationalist China took no 
part in the war and now may 
both become Communist-dom· 
inated overnight. 

3 GOP and 6 DFt Candidats 
Compete for Burnquist Post 

Because J. A. A. -Burnquist, county and state bar associa- can Legion. Reorganized sodal 
veteran . attorney Hons. Also, Charter member I \veIiare division and lobbied for 
general. IS steppmg out of pub- Aq ;j t Ch b f C GOP' 1 tf r «1' 1 t" lie offic"e at the end of this yea.r, ' es ers, am:-r 0 om-I . p a 0 mE· In egIS a lYe 
th fi Id of rd t w11 merce, speakers bureau Com- seS81Ons. 

4. It is jn our interest to e. e . 1 a es 0 munity Chest and Hennepin 
protect non-Communist asplre to hIS Job IS larger than [County Tuberculosis associa.- IOFI!.. 
tries from Communist aom,na",normal. tion, and member American [I 
tion. But hmv? Use of Three Republicans and six Judicature society, A. F_ & A.. G. \\T •. GUSTAF-
States troops in Europe is aI, Democrat - M., Scottish Rite, American I 43, 1\lmn.,. 
ready committed. Back\vard, seek party m the Legion. Served three years: ney. Marned, tViro dularen. 
poverty-stricken nations should S:pt. 14 J?nmary electlOl1, Ol?e naval intelligence \Vorld War iMember A.F •. & 
be helped to help themselves so of each wlll go on to compete In H. Candidate for lieutenant A.M., Scottlsh 
that it will be harder for com- the general election ! governer two years ago. IRite, S 11 r i n 
munism to get a "toe-hold" The Minneapolis T rib u neE a g e san 
there, Mixing German troops asked the candidates for infoT- FORREST T. ANDERSON, iAmencan B a 
with ours might be salutary mation about themselves and Rapids, Minn" Pri_,laSsociation. 
for France. their activities. LORD, 

5. Our domestic loyalty and 34 -528 II" Republican ,0 E wt security program is vlorking all avenue, at t 0 r-
right. The Humphrey "death ELMER R. ANDERSON, 53 n e y. Married, 
penalty" bill passed by the sen- 4324 Lyndale avenue S., lavvyer f 0 u r children, 
ate should be broadened to in- and- trade association counsel- I Served in air 
dude all Nazis, Fascists and lor. Married,' corps in World Gustafson 
Communists and all who take two children. VVar II., Graduate University of 
orders fro m Formosa, Rome, Graduate Un i- I\Hnnesota law school. Former 
Madrid and Moscow. vel'sity of Ne- assistant United States district 

Opposition 

Knutson :I\Jelin 

There \vill be no primary 
election contest Sept. '14 for 
four MIn n e sot a supreme 
court vacancies one chief 
justice and three associate 
justices. 

All four will appear on the 
Nov. 2 general election bal-
lot, even' though two of the 
associates - Tho mas 
lagher and Martin lL Nelson 
-will be- re·elected without 
. opposition. 

Chief Justice Roger L. Den 
will be opposed Nov. 2 by 
E. Luther Melin, Minneapolis. 
Associate Justice Oscar R. 
Knutson \",ill be opposed by 
Allan L. Johnson, vVayzata_ 

6. \Ve should g I v e military braska and Min- attorney. Me m b e r Jaycees, 
aid in Europe as promised and neapolis - Min- American Legion, county and . 
continue economic aid there- as nesota College and Itasca Anderson I State Bar associations, NatIOn- d 
well. We might also help our of Law. Con- County Bar associatIOn_ I a1 Congress of Parents and Ib ,- t' 
Latin American neighbors €Co- I Teachers ar assocla Ions , . and Delta Theta 
nomicalIy, for \ve are regarded LeVANDER, 38, . of termtv 
in South America as the aggres- sity of Minne- 3550 Siems court, St. PaUl, gen-
SOl'S in. Truman's Korean war I Minneapo- eral1aw practice. Married, two Imlttee 
and tariff barriers incur en- charter com- For- Lea g 
mity. ' s S ion 14 E. Anderson I visitina Greater 

Our ultimatums have hurt director Aquatennial as- :' e cur e r i lap.olis, 
(jur chanc.es for friendly trade me m b e r Hennepin : speech, Macales-, F 1 f t h 
with them and our eight-:year t e rca 11 e g e .. 
draft law frightens them for Ir"t.ut'ies of. Served in navv dld?te f-or state 
they are sufficiently astute to U World War II. legIslature 1950. 
regard us as more of a slave A G I W"as public serv- \Va s Golden ,.-
state than a free nation. If we ftorney enera ice research sec- Glove b 0:X e r,· 
paid our GIs $3 an hour for for Gov_ worked mghts represen-
"l0-hour week with time and The attorney 'general repre- Stassen, !o support family while finish- and state 
half for overtime and double sents the state in all civil ac- director of mg law school, prosecuted senator, director 
time for nights and Sundays tions and in criminal cases cia I \velfare tax cases as d!s· of state gam e 
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zens " 
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exceptI' 

.So it 
nesotat 
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Six c 
eratic-F 
three R 
the two 
clerk 0 
Sept" 14 

The 
asked 
about t 
tivities. 

ERIC 
Ca 

we could' eliminate the draft before the Min n e sot a and state chair. tnct_ att.orney and dlre?ted and fish 
and most of our wars (their preme court. man Republican party. vestlgatIOn of, m Mm- s ion d uri n g S,venson The 
cost ld b r h'bit"ve) d His office is powerful be- T ' . nesota penal lUstltuhons. En- Floyd 0 Iso n administration. is cust, 

wou e pOI I an cause of the zreat numbers Natronal Conference dorsed by DFL convention, T", b t d t t b ments. regain the friendship of neigh- of Chnshans and Jews. and I -, em er coun y an s a e ar 
b " t' of legal opinions it writes to associations and of Izaal< Wal- ed to (; OrIng na lOns, boards of - Bethesda hospital, FRANK PATRICK R.YAN interpret state law for the B th d . d I League. Sponsored conser- tains t 

Two :years ago I wired Adlai legislature and for state and . e es a . :ome, A.mer- 55, 3754 Sixteenth avenue vation bills. Hons (l 

Stevenson to pressure Truman local,governments. lean S:V:CdIsh mstltute, MmneH I Minneapolis, I state's 
to urge creation of a Tu.rkish The attorney general, elect- sota CItIzens Mental Health as- law. Married two c ROBERT -,,1. GARRITY and ord of 
army to relieve our boys in ed for' a two-year term, is and United Nations tended St. TI;omas college A. 1\1. JOYCE, DFL candidates court. 
Korea under U,N. sponsorship. paid $13,000 a year. He has a aSSOCIatIOn. 'St. Paul and Minnesota colleges for attorriey general., did nQt brief 1 
I sent copy by wire to large staff of assistants. Member state tuberculosis I of law. Assistant United States reply to the Tribune's request utes 01 
Receipt was acknowledged the stUdy commission and Ameri-1_attQrney for, de-partment for informatiolL 1 ___ _ 
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AND WAIU,Ft.:JUSE COMMISSION 

Seek Nominations for Regulatory Unit 
()r -the state rail- 2121 NE- Fifth street, 
'ehouse commis- apolis, did not reply to 

to citi· Tribune questionnaire. 

transPortation commis- -----------------------------duc-t of public hearings and' 
obtain more freight cars Q • . k d C dOd with public utilities. 

to haul grain and speed up ueshons As e ,an mates division of responsi-
:an.iin'lVi,m and 

this year is no WALTER F. JORGENSON, 
44, 924 Portland avenue, Min-
neapolis. Laborer Twin 

decisions following commission several fields 'of 

hearings.) for Railroadr Warehouse Unit 
ORVILLE" v. PEDERSON, 33, placed under state depart. 

Bruant avenue, N., }.IIinne- Th 1\"-- ,. T '." h dOd <. f 'I J . e .L.O..l1.neapo"lls riuune as o;:;u -eM _ can 1 ate c>r Fal - ment of agriculture. 
transport, driver for dI "' til f II' ti ' 

der to vote intel-' sanitary, district. 
something of the Married, t 11 r e e road an _ \varehouse cornn11SSloner .'. e' 0 owm.g- ques ons. 3, The commission should be Schirm"r Trans- be d' til Their answers are num re HI. the same-' sequence as e composed of men wen quali-and how children. Former 

se'veral !vI i 11 11 'e apolis questions: by teclmical and business alderman fourth 
ward. Army 
World War II. 
Member North 
Side Commercial 
c 1 u b, National 
PTA congress, 
Fourth Ward 
DFL club, 

1. l:Vbat experience or tra,ining qualifies you for the office of ! and experience. Powers 
railroad and warehouse commissioner? so broad that there is dan-

2. ,""'hat changes, if any, do you favor in the operat,ion of tile of political abuse. :My mind 
railroad and warehouse commission? as to whether commis-

3. Do 'TOll t,hink that l·aiIroad and wa.rehouse comnlissioners should be elected or ap-
shotild (a) be elected, as they are now, Or (b) appointed by the governor. Re--

I of such a change 
by the governor? If appointed, what should be t l.e length of be with state legislature. 
the term? 

CONNOLLY, Moo s e, Ameri· Jorgenson 
avenue, St. can Legion, Robbinsdale Sports- r e 

, ______________ -; _______________ ! Lack of voter knowledge as 
1· to· great importance and po\!\o'er 

of.lo- men's club, Construction and quirements a-n d Pederson missioner. Vice chairman and turkey 
General Laborers union. Says state laws relating to traffice, years, chairman at present. t h r e e 

of commission is appalling, If 
po\ver of appointment \vere 
granted to governer, it is my 
pres,mt belief that terms should. 

ma?h:-ne he's opposed to being "support- safety and transportation re- 2. Many changes have been hi 1 d r e n. Air 
larm"se,ta Mmmg er of political party in order quirements. Greater co,oJ,elo.· made in period I have been 0 r c e W 0 rId 

Co. to survive in an election." tion \vith interstate commerce member of commission. II. Member six to eight years, thereby 
eliminating possibility of at· 
tacking the commission by any: Served all' 1. See bio<:rraphical informa- commission to enforce its reg- 3. Elected. Society 

H. Member tion above. b ulations and policies. bl Ac-
ODe administration. 3, Elected. Repu ,icon Min· 

2. No answer. 
Brooks-Coleman 3. Elected. JIJALl\iAR PETERSEN, 

(Jorgenson said in attap,Cvhiipe"d, I Askov, Minn. Publisher and 
HEN R Y THORSON, 52, 

Milan, Minn., grocer. 
one child. Attended Mankato 

I "platform1S he ,"vould., editor Askov American. 
public utility rates. enforce 

GALL.'\.G-HER-, sa.fety 1av\'1$$ establish metl'O-
eague, 

e r i can Le--· 
Veterans 

o mmercial 
Milan 

me Court Clerk 
Draws 6 Entries 

"O,CO;an Wars, Minneapolis 
association, several 

1. My educational back_lmpw'i" 

followed 

w. J. WERNER, 
Minnq 

57, 
as 

auditor, personnel and fi· 
officer to corporation asso cia t 

I,;peclally sales· 
court in the I Prac:ticed 

COlotl'olle1', assistant vice presi- S p 0 n s 0 red Thorson 
o c iatiol1s, in present prr','ate' account- school athletic field and. city 
I<Father" of state in'colm"ltim" ttl' ht' E t' practice and turkey grower, s ree 19 mg. xecu lve 

University of 
innesota 

of agri-II Director 
e depart-
of agricul-

1939·44, 
Minne-

Dft 

tax 1933, promoter of Major in economics. Ac- mittee member Chippewa Coun-
public highways and ,streets. contact with functioning of Without detailed i ty Republican committee. 
Endorsed by DFL while 16 years in of operations, it is rl 1. I have had wide experience 

1. AcquaIntance with rural In 1939 served on recommendations. How- merchandising field - nearly 
and urban Minnesota 0 v e r senate and house if elected to -this office I years. Owner and operator 
years, founder and editor Askov which probed commission. put forth my abilities to grocery business in Milan, small 
American, lawmaker, Create confidence in effect the utniost in efficiency, tCWl1 -in \vestern :Minnesota 
and former railroad and ware- place operation on unbiased' judgment and -in keep- where I was born and reared. 
house _ commissioner six years. ethical standard_ I \vould ing the public informed. Sero;red for many years as 

2. More time must be devoted suggest name be changed to 3, I believe an elected official retary-treasurer Milan Mutual 
work and supervision of vari- public sErvice commission to has a more direct responsibility Telephone Co. 

departments under commis- familiarize 'Public with its h-igh- to the vob2rs, and the voters or 2. No specific changes at this 
as is done in any weU- ly important regulatory pow- taxpayers a more direct voice time. I would lend aU my ef-

C U N, 'I' I S :0:. HANSON, 28, managed and successful busi- ers, affecting cost of everyday in their seledion. If, however, it forts to keeping services of 
6434 Morgan avenue S,,· R-ich- ness, Tb,'S l'S a nec"ssary and J,'",'ng, .. 1 I J' f" Id t 1 f\:.· can be proven that an appointed commiSSlOn c ose y a Igned to 
Ie , mol' gage oan man or very important function of the 3. There are two sides to commissioner can function in a all business interests of Minne. 

Nickels .& Smith <;0. three commissioners. On de- this question. Wealmess of more efficient and economical sota and \vould study an \vays 
admIf- cisions regarding public uUli- the direct primary system is manner in regard for the public in which services could be ex-

IS ra lOn gra mneso.a ties, such -as railroads, buses, that voters are llot familiar· bli JF tended and improved as needs School ?f Busmess. Served m trucks and tele hone sen'lces or pu c \ve -Lare, re-
navy World War II. Member ,p.'. qualifications of candi- gardless of political faiths, it '.varrant. 
Mortgage Bankers association I be aue conSIderatIOn for Appointment would pro- should be considered. 3, Elected. Present six - n?'ar 
and Veterans of Foreio-n Wars. serVIces and to be in all probability, quaE- term is satisfactory_ Should be 

1:> • users. PublIc mterest lS para- administrators, but ap- The appointee should have a at least one man on commis-
CHARLES .JOSEPH JOHN- mount. men have failed'to be sound financial and administra- siQn who knows smaller COffi-

SON, 49, vVabasha, Minn., sales- 3. There, are arguments both or have resigned. So tive background to be qualified munities' needs and business 
man. Married, five children. ways. The people may on oc- appointment there is to properly analyze operational problems. 

t t d e 1 St . I t for further" concentl'a- costs and fInancial status of our e n ( . caSlOn e ec' an incompetent 
!ThoID<a5 CQllege commissioner, but experience of political control of the public utilities. Appointment HENRY C. VAN 

Minneapo- has shown that to happen also commission, and \vith election, should probably be of a perma- 2810 Knox avenue N., Minne-
College of t h r 0 ugh appointive pO\ver. theoretically, less. 'l l1ent nature as long as the af- apolis, sales manager for Frue-

Justice of \Vhen appointed by the AU' in all Minnesota has had of the office are hauf Trailer Co. 
nor. commissioners men on commis- an honest, aggreSSIVe and Married, seve n 

surveyor. 
dictate for 
tenant govern"r 
194-0 and 
for state 
urer 1942. Mem· Johnson 
ber Knights of Columbus and 
Milk Drivers, Truck Drivers 
and Machinists union's. 
Son urges that candfdates for 
cffice file in person to elimin· 
ate "stooge" .filings. 

are beholden to sion. I believe about half the effICIent manner. -
prefer to have them states use each method. Either 
to the people. Whether is satisfactory' to me; I CLIFFORD L. S\VANSON. 
or appointed, the main concern faith in executive integ- 55, 1922 St. Anthony boulevard, 
is that the men are honest and together \Yith integrity of Minneapolis, c;wner and mana- iT'echr>ic,,1 insti-
competent. electorate. i ger constructIOn t e. Formerly 

jhauling firm. nton county 
CLIFFORD C. PETERSON, 

46, 4337 Longfellow avenue, 
Minneapolis, railroad and ware-
house 

KENNETH D. LUND, 64 E. Civil ration boa r d 
Pennsylvania avenue, St. Paul, chairman. Mem-

not reply to the Tribune ber North Sta.c 

W, VICTOR LUNDQUIST, 45, 
Owatonna, Minn., public ac-

Blue lodge, 
sioner 
and 
years. 
fo u r 

: ::::::.:'.::... ____ 1 LARKIN, 38, 1927 Licensed 
- road, Hopkins, livestock al Rail, Warehouse 

Officials' Duties 

Shrine, Elks, VanAuken 
Rotary, St. Cloud Jaycees, St. 
Cloud and Minneapolis 
bel' of Commerce, Engineers 
club, St. Cloud airport 
tee and two highway 

e Court 
Duties 

I five children. mer 
L Un 1- park 

f supreme court 
if all court doeu· 

,vho is ele:t-
term, mam-

ister of all ac-
ceedings of the 

court, a rec-
rnents and the 
I. The last is a 
n.g of. the Wars, Larkin. 
sessions. Eagles, Milk Drivers union. En-
'-_______ dorsed by DFL convention" 

TIl missioner. I Member Eagles, 
110 w s, 

I F.,rest,'rs South 
Business Petersoll 
club, Central Avenue 

Commercial club, Moose, Svith-
iod lodge, Sons of Norway and 
member executive committee 
National Association of Rail· 
road and Utilities CommissioI1-

Five and one-half years as 
and warehouse 

The railroad and ware-
house commission is com-
posed of three members, 
elected to 'staggered six-year 
terms and paid $9,000 a year 
apiece. 

The commission regulates 
rates and services of most 
public utilities and rates and 
charges of public stockyards. 
It licenses commission mer-
chants and samples, inspects 
and! \veighs grain and coal. 

n, tees. 
Com- 1. Qualified traffic engine€"l', 

c 1 u b. Swanson member Minneapolis Chamber 
City Coal exchange, Citi- of Commerce street and traffic 

zens League, Executives club, committee. 
Optimists, American Leg ion, 2. Regulation of uti 1 it i e s 
Lions, Eagles, Usadians, Elks, (such as local bus lines) should 
Moose, Shrine, I.O.O.F. governed by local b9ard or 

1. Graduate civil engineer,. ex- council. Residents should 
perience in structural and in- capable of handling local 
dustrial engineering. more v,risely than 
five years' business experience body, because they are 
requiring continuous dealings closer to it_ 
with railroads and trucking in- 3. Appointed by governor. 
dustry. Twelve years city c-oun- one-man commission, iQur-year 
. acquired experience in con· 
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Sheriff· Race ·OrClws.· 4 Candidates 
Four, candidates -for Hennepin' To lllustr'ate: Over half a integrity of his 

"county sheriff will -compete 'in nliUion dollars' Streamline' arid stn"ngth"ni 
enforcement 9fficers, carry 
the directions of 'the court. 

the', -14 primary election property, taxes, " the entire sheriff's 
, 'for, two places on ,the N 2 w h. i C h devolves -' vice .quau. '0.1 

3. 'Strict traffic enforcement, 
more ,protection in 
areas and _ better public._ ' 
tions.' More harmony -' needed 
among persolmel. 

Sheriff's· Duties· 
general election' ballot. ' sheriff's have on 'sales The sheriff is ,'required to' 

enforce -laws, preserve- (peace; 
,'arrest-Ia,"", violaters, ser,ve 
gal papers, attend - distri.ct 
courts ',and-carrY,:out ,Cb'tirt, 
'ders. He also collects delhi-
q)ient p,ersopc:l,l, ptopert)7 "faxes 
and works closely'with juven-' 

Th C'· 'L f G uncollected. This means to 'niinors , "e _ Itizens eague 0 " people "paid their taxes ' er,Minneapolis 'asked, the candi.' , " , of liquor 
.' ,,': for, bi()graphical, infor-ma.' have had' to make up this- present system of 

:'--on' -deficit. . a tavern' iIispector ,has 
'--three" -,Their "inswe:r:s, As' to police work, been proven inadequate:,Great-
. numbered the sam'e -seqtience,' the-'- present staff is emphasis,- should" be put ,on 
as, the questions ,in the box on 'maximum ,efficiency the):;trict enforcement of traffic 
this' page, follow: be so' 

, .. ile" court, office" 
school and 'churches to curb 
juvenile 

JEN S CHRISTENSEN, 59, 
'3136 Oakland avenue,. 
apolis. Married, five chHqren. 
Serving. second term as county 
commissioner. SiXteen years 

executive secre-
tary -: and busi-
n e s s manager,-' 
Twin City' Ga-
r age associa-
tion. Formerly 
Min neapolis 
alderman eight 
years. Member 
'Mi-nnesot'a 
Council of 1}.e-
tail Trade as-
sociations, 

Christensen ',nesota T r a d e 
Association' Managers council, 
PTA, ,Minnesota Speed Skating 

Po'\yderhorri 'Sp_eed 
Skating dub, South Side Picnic 
association, Lions, Greater Min-
neapolis Safety council, Citizens 
League. Republican. 

1. Proven ,integrity and ad-
ministrative ability; courage to 
deal impartially_with all people; 
ability to maintain 'enforce-
ment and an administrative 
staff as a team, able and willing 
to function efficiently, with best 

. possible public relations. 
2: See answer to No.3. 
3. A preponderance of the 

duties and- activities _ of the 
sheriff's office are civil in 
ture and responsibility. I be-
lieve these duties and' activities 
have been sadly neglected. and 
it will be my earnest endeavor 
to improve this service to the 
public. 

personnel, inc':r:ease, to 
night -policing_ in' subur· 

ban Hennepin countYt 
Further,. I recognize a sharp' 

cleavage between- the, sheriff's' 
,personnel and local police offi· 
. cers, and I would work to the 
best ..of my abinty and experi-
ence' to th¢ highest -de· 
gree of co-oper:ation among 
these various arms; 

one 
"ate 
Frank 
leavy 

-bureau. 
apolis p 0 -1 i 
department 
years. 
Knights- of Dunleavy, 
lumbus. Nonpartisan.' 

1. Former member of the 
Minrieapolis police department 
and personal aid to Mayor 
Kline 1941 to 1945. Sole owner 
of Frank J. Dunleavy Detective 
bureau since 1946; a total of-25 
years investigation 
perience. 

2. The first and foremost 
obligation of the" sheriff is to 
preserve the peace and enforce 
the laws of the county. He must 
have committed to jail any vio-
lators of that peace. 
ally, he is responsible for the 
collection' of property 
taxes .. He has the sole 
bility for the performance and 

LAN, ,SO,' 
1,:H;opkins, Mar· 

three chil-
dren. Motinn 

The - sheriff is elected for 
four years. _His 'annua,l salary 
is $8;500. 

picture ,opera- ,department in,1927; worked in 
tor. Fonnerly tht: uniform division until 1932, 
railway police- when I a- detective. In 
Iil,a n. Member, 1940 I organized and headed-,the' 
A. mer i c a international security division 
Brotherhood i zen s ·of. Minneapolis police depart-: 
Railway I 'n t 'e rnational 'ment. 
I. S. T. S. E. Geneva Associ- I was elected sheriff in 1946 
M. M. P. Gilfillan ates, Viking 'and was re-elected in',1950. in 
operators-local" 219. -Central ,Po- club, Aquatennial. i942, -I graduate- ; from, the FBI 
Ijce associati,en., Indepeildimt; General chairman Police academy.in Washington. 

'railr9ad ,e:x-' detention committee. Proposed after 14 of conceritrated 
·perience,- 14 Y,ears -with special teletype network .-.linking Hen- training. 
agents. --railroad: police depart- nepin county sheriff's 2. The sheriff is'the chief iaw 

investigator; worked 'on and radio with Minneapolis enforcement officer of the coun· 
all types of violations', lice Min p; e s 0 _ ty. He is in -immediate charge 
ateo' with all law enforcement crIme 'bureau, .Mmnesota_ of_and responsible for the coun. 
branches, state, local- and fed· hIghway p?-trol. Dlrector .of I ty ,jail collection of delinquent 
eral agencies .. Attended police civil defe?se Hennepin coun,ty. person'al property taxes, sum-
schools of different law en- State ,::halrmap, .antI-sub,,:"erSlVe moning of grand and petit -jur: 
forcement groups. commIttee Amencan LegIon. ors, service of lega"l docum'ents 

2. To enforce all laws, accord- 1. I bec'ame a ,member of the in the county, ('ontrol of traffic, 
ing- to statutes of law, to work department in investigation of crimes, enforce-
in harmony with all other-law transferred to the regular ment of state liquor laws, ,po-__________________________________________________________ 11cing and carrying out orders 

Questions Answered 
by Sheriff Candidates 
L What training and experience have you had that you be-, 

lieve qualifies you for the office of Hennepin oountY 
sheriff? , • 1 

2. "'hat do you understand to be the broad functions of the 
_ office, of Hennepin county sheriff? 

3. What do yoU: consider the most significant problem or 
problems now confronting the office?, What solutions 
would you suggest? 

of the district court, mainte-
nance _ of a radio station, con· 
veyance of- prisoners and _men-
tal patients to the variOtlS 
institutions and numerous oth-' 
er activities. . 

3. Coping with a serious traf-
fic and crime situation with in-
sufficient manpower. The' ever-
increaSing popUlation in Henh'e· 
pin co,:!nty means incre,asing 
work for this' office in all di-
visions. Give us the manpower 
and the tools and we will do the 
job. 

Coroner Race Features Three-Way Contest Some Offidals 
face No Contests Two of the three candidates 

for nomination as Hennepin 
county coroner in the Sept. 14 
primary election will go on to 
compete in the general elec· 
tion Nov. 2. 

The incumbent, Dr. Reinald 
G. Johnson, is not seeking re-
election. 

The Citizens League of Great-
er Minneapolis asked the can-
didates for biographical infor-
mation and for their stands on 
three issues. Their answers. 
numbered in the sam'e sequence 
as the questions in the box on 
this page, follow: 

W. G. BERG. 67, 4600 Stevens 
avenue, Minneapolis. Single. 
Chiropractor, general practice. 
Three years in 
army 
corps. 

eign Wars. 
publican. 

1. Thirty-
years of 
tice. S 

work a sUy of 
tao Postgradu-
ate work'Metro-
politan college, Cleveland, Ohio. 

2. To see the cause of death 
is properly diagnosed. Find 
nearest relative. Criminal in· 
vestigations. 

3. That a law be passed to 
have all autopsies done by path· 
ological department of Univer-
sity of Minnesota and all depu-
ties holders of basic service 
certificate. keeper un-
der civil service. 

RUTHERFORD F. BURR, 
63, 3040 Lyndale avenue S., 
Minneapolis. Married, three I children. Embalmer, owner 
funeral home. Member Masons, 
D.E.S., Lyndale-Lake associa-
tion, Hennepin-Lake associa· 
tion. No political party affilia--
tion. 

1. Embalmer. Funeral direc· 
tor 40 years. Know cou1)ty very 
well. Know all funeral laws, 
burial laws very well. Graduate 
of Johnson College of Anat-
omy, Sanitation. Taught 
omy. Licensed in Minnesota 
and had license in North Da-
kota. Worked with Doctors 
McCarthy, Bell and Robertson 
of University of Minnesota. 

2. Investigate death of mys-
tery and protect properties. 

3. The office -of coroner in 
Hennepin county is very well 

tfDian't you forget to bring 
something with 

In l\tiI w!nl.lr.e: J(lW"n'Ai 

Questions Answered 
by Coroner-Candidates 
1. What trai=1ing and experlence have you had that you be· 

lieve qualifies you for the office of Hennepin county 
coroner? 

2. What do yon understand to be tile broad functions of the 
offiee of Hellllepin county coroner? 

3. What do you conSider the most significant problem or 
problems lM)W confronting the office? Wha.t solutions 
would you suggest? 

taken care of. Service calls 
should be more prompt. I hear 
this complaint often. 

. WILLIAThI GUY GUTHRill, 
69, 820 SE. Essex street, Min· 
neapolis. Re-
tired. Married, 
no children. 
D. BA. 
grees. Fe,rr:e,eri.y 
medical 
United S 
army, 32 

can ] 
sociation, 
American 
lege of 
geons, Associa· Guthrie 
tion Military Surgeons, Izaak 
Walton League, American Le-
gion, Masonic bodies. Republi-
can. 

hospitals, and in charge of hos· 
pitals. 

2. To determine cause of 
death accurately and circum-
stances under which death oc-
curs in all cases referred to 
this office. 

3. I do not -believe that at 
this time any serious problem 
confronts this office. I believe 
the present coroner, Dr. Rein-
aId G. Johnson, is doing a ,good 
job. 

Coroner's Duties 
The coroner investigates all 

deaths in the county which 
appear to he homicides, sui-
cides, accidental or mysteri-
our. He may summon a 
oner's jury to hear evidence 
in cases of violent death. 

The coron'er, elected for a 
four-year term, takes over 
the sheriff's duties if the lat-
ter is, suspended or his office 
becomes vacant before his 
regular term expires. Annual 
salary of the coroner is 
$6,500. 

Several Hennepin county of· 
ficials will be re-elected in 1954 
without primary contests Sept. 
14 and without general election 
opposition Nov. 2. 

Candidates for three other 
officers will 'be nimonated with-
out opposition; their names will 
appear only on the final ballot. 
The three posts are- county 

for which incumbent 
George Totten; Jr., will engage 
Clarence S; Palmer Nov. 2; 
county commissioner from the 
fourth district -and county sup-
erintendent of schools. Kenneth 
McCabe will challenge incum-
bent Commisisoner I. G. Scott 
in the county board race. 

Mrs. 'Viola Thompson, Glen 
Lake, assistant superintendent 
of schools, and Iner J. Johnson, 
1605 Louisiana avenue, St. 
Louis Park, seek the superin-
tendent job. 

Unopposed for re·election are 
the following incumbents (their 
names will not appear on the 
primary ballot) : 

District court Judges D. E. 
LaBelle, Paul S. Carroll, Earl 
J. 'Lyons and Thomas Tallak-
son. Tallakson has the jU\l'enile 
court assignment. 

Frank D. Bessesen, court 
commissioner. 

George W. Matthews, county 
commissioner .second district. 

Michael J. Dillon, county 
torney. 

Robert F. Fitzsimmons, 
ditor. 

Philip C. Schmidt, clerk of 
district court. 

Howard W. sur· 

1. Thirty-two y e aT s active 
service in the medical corps, 
United States army. Extensive 
experience on boards investi-
gating and determining tause 
of death. Extensive experience I 
in matters of administration as 
we 11 as active professional 
service in station and general I 

Donald C. Bennyhoff, regis-
ter of deeds. 

___________________________ veyor. 



Views of Twin Cities 
Congress Candidates 
By JOHN C. McDONALD 

Trilnlne Sta.ff \Vriter 

Nineteen Democratic-Farmer-
Laborites' and 14 Republicans 
are seeking their parties' nom-
inations to nine congressional 
seats in the Sept. 14 primary 
election. 

There is only one GOP candi-
date in five of the districts-
the first, second,,,- fifth, sixth 
and eighth. There will be pri-
mary contests only in the other 
four districts, although -names 
of all will -appear' on the pri· 
mary ballot. DFL candidates 
are unopposed in four districts 
_the first, third, sixth and 
eighth. 

One district candidate from 
each party will go on to seek 
.:final voter approval in the gen-
eral election Nov. 2. 

The Tribune asked the can-
didates to give their views on 
six major issues. Their an-
swers, which follow, are num-
bered to correspond _with the 
numbers in the que!3tion box at 
the t'Op of the page. 

Six Republicans and five 
DFLers seek nominati'On in the 
third, fourth and fifth .(Twin 
Cities area) districts. 

Third District 
DFL 

ROY W. WIER, 66, 2214 Cen· 
i:ral- avenue, Minneap'Olis. Con-
gressman since 1949, member 
house education 
and labor com-
mittee. Single. 
Formerly finan-
cial 
and 
Minneapoli 
Central Lab 0 
union. State 
representative 
six years, 
neapolis 
of educati 
nine years. Wier 
Member Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, EagJes, Stage Employes 
union. 

Wier did not return the ques-
ti'Onnaire. He was traveling on 
the west coast and could not be 
reached. 

REPUBLICAN 
DAVID S. BLEDSOE, 50, 

route 1, Osseo, Minn., .inspector 
of machine parts. Married, four 
children. Mem-
ber PTA, 
Champlin town-
ship. Improve-
men t associa-
tion and Zoning 
commission. 

1.Flexible 
price supports. 

2. An allianee 
of -free south-
east As i a na-
tions with free-
world backing. Bledsoe 
All-out support of Nationalist 
China. 

3. None. 
4. Yes, it is in interest of 

Duties of 
Congressmen 

Congress writes the laws 
of the land. Min'nesota elects 
nine members, one from each 
of nine congressional dis-
tricts, to the house of -repre-
sentatives, which has a total 
membership of 435. 

Questions Asked Candidates 
for Seats • In Congress 

The Minneapolis Tribune asked each candidate for con-
gress the following questions. Answers below are muu-
bered in the same sequence as the questions. 
1. Should the federal government's long-range· farm policy 

provide for (a) high, rigid price (b) flexible 
price supports, or (c) no price supports? 

2. Should United States policy in Southeast Asia call for 
(a) an alliance of free Southeast Asia nations with free-
world bad;.:ing; (b) setting up a geographic line in South-
east Asia and attacking Communist-led -forces if they cross 
it; (c) recognition of Red China; (d) admission of Red 
China to the United Nations security council 01' general 
assembly; (e) aU-out support of Nationalist China? 

3. Do yO'll favor - chang·es in the U.N. charter? If so, what 
changes? 

4. Is it in. the interest of the United States to protect llon· 
Communist countries against Communist domination? Is 
use of American troops abroad, to st-op Communist mili-
tary aggreSSion, justified? What measures would you 
favor to stop Communist political expansion? 

5. Do you feel that our domestic and security pro-
gram is working well, or not? 

6. Do you favor continuation of foreign military aid? FOr-
eign -economic aid? 

the United States· to protect 
non· Com m u n i s t countries 
against Communist aggression. 
Use of American troops abroad 
t'O stop that aggression is jus· 
tified in some cases. I believe 
foreign economic aid should be 
administered with the idea, 
"'What does it mean to the free 
world ?" rather than "What 
does it mean to us?" 

5. No. Too much politics. 
6. Yes, both. 
PETER FILIPS, 51, 2511 NE. 

Jackson s t r e e t, Minneapolis, 
draftsman Crown' Iron Wo'tks. 

ate 
college, 
graduate w 
Unive 
Minnesota. 
merly se"retarv 
Downtow 
YMCA an 
Northeast. \Villow. 
branch. Member Rotary, Lions, 
United Nat i 0 n.s association, 
Foreign Policy ass6ciatio'n/ Citi-
zens league, Ed i son PTA, 
Chamber of Commerce, survey 
committee studying secondary 
education in Minneapolis. GOP 
nominee third district 1952. 

Single. Operates 
own business, 
Modern Green-
house Manufac-
turing Co., in 
spare time 
Served army 
five months. 

1. Of the bills 
proposed, I fa-
vor Cb). H'OW-
ever, I do be-
lieve farmers 

I 
1. Farmers are like all other 

freedom-loving Americans; they 
do not want to be dependent on 
go v ern m e nt. Unf'Ortunately, 

can be educated Filips 
so as to take care of this them-
selves. This w 0 u I d involve 
salesmanship and administra· 
tion of their own affairs, by 
their own groups. 

2. (a) If Southeast Asia re-
quests it, yes. (b) This is dyna-
mite. Speak softly ,but carry a 
big- stick. (c) No. (d) -No. (e) I 
am disappointed with the re-
sults of the help we have given 
Nationalist China in the past. I 
believe in giving support only 
to the extent of the results of 
this support. Lots of support if 
we get good results. 

3. We cannot expect only a 
few members to carry the en-
tire load. Lots of responsibil-
ities exist, and we need team-
work to succeed. 

4. If we had sent statesmen 
to Washington instead of poli-
ticians, we wouldn't be in the 
mess we are in now. Russia has 
bested us in all political ven-
tures during the Democratic 
administration. -'vVe're in pretty 
deep now, and we really have 
a problem on our hands. 

5. A big improvement over 
the past, but lots to be done 
yet. Putting a, statesman in 
Washington to replace the poli-
tician will have its effects in 
the near future. 

6. The results of our efforts 
have been too poor. Unless we 
get better results from our ef-
forts, cut down the aid. God 
helps those who try to help 
themselves. 

many blunders of the past 20 
years have placed the farmer 
in the uncomfortable position 
where he has lost much of his 
freedom through regimentation 
and control. 

Farmers do not want to he 
controlled, -hut they do need the 
protection 'Of price supports_ 
Any reduction in support levels 
that decreases the purchasing 
power of the farmer also hurts 
his neighbor. For this reason 
we must fight to avoid a sud-
den reduction of price supports. 
Farmers in the third congres-
sional district are a vital part 
of our total economic picture, 
and therefore not only need pro-
tection but help in other areas. 
Farmers should be offered as-
sistance in new soil eonserva· 
tion meth'Ods, and agricultural 
research should expand to un-
cover new farm products. 

2. In order to prevent the 
further advance of Commu-
nists, America must take the 
lead in helping free southeast 
Asia countries to forge de· 
fensive alliances. It is through 
this method that the threat of 
Red China _can be -counteracted 
and that economic life lines 
be maintained. 

In forging the free world 
chain of defense, it is some-
times difficult to distinguish be-
tween Communist agitation and 
honest attempts of countries to 
liberate themselves from colo-
nialism. This confusion makes 
it difficult to open fire on invad· 
ing forces automatically. There--
fore, a set T'ule, cannot be de-
fined prior to examination of 
whatever problems may arise. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Thursday, September 9, 1954 

China to the United Nations. 
It would be disastrous to the 
confidence other free Asian 
couiltries have in the United 
States if we give in to the Reds. 
It would also amount to deser· 
tion of Nationalist China forces 
on Formosa. To give a helping 
hand to the very nation that 
killed and tortured American 
soldiers requires a conveniently 
short memory. 

3. We often fail to 
the magnificent job that is 
being done by the United Na· 
tions, because the news stories 
that are publicized are con· 
cerned primarily with conflict 
and disagreement among memo 
bers. Nevertheless, much good 
is quietly going on, through 
exchange of experience and in-
formation among friendly coun-
tries. This form of co-operation 
is necessary to promote interna-
tional peace. 

that we are unwilling to fight 
fox our friends, then we are 
simply asking for further Com-
munist aggression. 

The United States is neces· 
sC1rily the leader among free na-
tions and we must face up to 
our res p 0 n sib iIi ties, even 
though sacrifices are involved. 
By showing the Communist 
world that we mean business, 
active, open war will not be 
likely. 

At the same time we cannot 
lose an economic war with the 
Communists. This means it is 
necessary to hamper Red econ· 
omy by limiting trade which 
helps communism build up its 
war machine at the same time 

. we build up trade among friend-
ly nations. Information must 
1. sent t'O free countries and 
also to people behind the Iron 
Curtain publicizing the bene-
fits of the free enterprise sys· 
tem, and assuring them of the 
peaceful intent of the United 
States .. 

Apparently the prime diffi-
culty of the United Nations is I 

t it It 
IS one of the most Important I will not vote for the entry 
instruments that we have to of our troops in any war which 
build a peaceful world. The involves the support of a colon· 
U.N. must have the strength ial empire. 
with which to enforce its de- 5. The' Republican party has 
cisions. done well in awaking the nation 

The problem is to create this to the growing danger of _com-
strength, yet to guarantee the munism. Furthermore, the Ei· 
rights of individual member na· senhower administration has 
tions. I am not in .favor of rooted out many subversives 
granting the United Nations I and loyalty risks, resulting in a 
power, could supersede tightening of government se-
the Constitution of the United curity and efficiency. With this 
States. change of attitude, government 

4. Under Democrat leader- employees are contributing 
ship, the United States allowed more work at less expense to 
such a tremendous amount of -'-'- taxpayers. 

world to fall under the heel We must be constantly vigi-
0": Communist dictators that we lant to defend ourselves against 
cannot afford any more aggres- subversion. Continual investi-
sian. The scale is too delicately gation by the FBI, the attorney 
balanced now to permit further general's office and vigilance 
losses to the Reds. We must by house and senate commit-
prevent aggression by keeping tees will keep Communists on 
our allies stropg, by exchange the run. Known Communists 
of information and by bolster- should be dealt with harshly. 
ing of material and economic 6. It is to the benefit of the 
aid. . United States to have strong aI-

If our allIes are strong, the lies and in many cases this 
n.ecessity of having our soldiers means our support, both roili· 

on foreign soil will dimin- tarily and economically. The 
Ish. But we must always be huge war machine that Russia 
prepared to fight for the cause I 
of freedom-loving people at any Candidates 
place in the world. If we admit Continued on Page Two .. 

Representatives are paid 
$12,500 a year. plus $2,500 
tax-free expense money. They 
are -elected for two-year 
terms. ED \VILLOlV, 49, 2730 NE. Under no condition can we 

McKinley street, on leave from l afford to admit Communist t 
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""d her saleHit"s have been 
I>uil<'ling up cannot be matched 
manpowerwise' by United States 
trn@ps alone. We simply don't 
have- enough men.- By aiding 
our allies to build' uP' armies 
which. in many eases,. can be 
equipped 'with American weap-
ons, a balance can be main-

When ,we help Gur allies- to 
bave strong, sound economies, 
we help them resist the -en-
croachment of communism. We 
cannot afford to be stingy with 
eur future. At the same time 
we must be careful that we en-
courage our allies to improve 
t.hemselves, not to rely on 
United States aid. Peace cannot 
be' purchased - it takes hard 
work. 

Fourth District 
DFL 

. 36, 984 Semin-
ary avenue, St. Pau1. Former 
small businessman. 'Graduate 
engineer, University of Ne-
braska. Married, 
()ne child. Army 
World War II. 
)\,fember Ameri-
can Legion, 
American S a - . 
ciety of Mili-
tary Engineers,; 
Midway Civic 
dub, Anoka Fly· 
jng club, Rod 
and Gun club. 
Supported Mid-
way improve- lng:ra,]'}'Il 
ment. 

1. (bY 
2. (a). 
3. Du.e to rapid changes, it is 

not possible to repJy at this 
thne. 

4. Yes. jt js in United States 
interest .. Use of Am e ri can 
troops justified in some cases. 
Measure favored to stop Com-
munist political expansion: that 
an outline reply be made from 
a point of justifying our action 
as a democracy. 

5. Yes. In most instances ap-
propriate action is taken. I am 
not in favor of Sen, McCarthy's 
actions. 

6. Favor continuation of mili-
tary aid to .a degree commen-
surate with that of the nation 
receiving the aid. Favor -eco· 
nomic "aid to "(he point of aiding 
those in need 1,\"ithout allowing 
them to become dependent upon 
us as a source of food at all 
times. 

llruGENE J. McCARTHY,38, 
1946 Selby a venue, St. Paul, 
e: 0 n g r es sma n three terms. 
Married, t h r e e 
children. Served 
military intelli-

. genee. Member 
Eagloes, Knights 
if)f Col u m bus. 
Bouse member 
of postoffice 
amI civH service 
com mittees. 
Served on agri-
cultural c 0 m-
mittee; interior 
and insular af- l\-fcCa.rthy 
fairs committee, which has 
j,urisdiction over mines and 
minerals, island and territorial 
possessions, reclamation and 
iITigation of public lands and 
Indian affairs. Also served on 
banking and currency commit-
tee-. 

1. I supponed action- to pro-
vide 90 per cent on basic com-
modities, accompanied by pro· 
visions acreage allotments 
and marketing quotas and flex-
ible price supports on other 
agricultural commodities. 

2. Certainly the United States 
should seek to set up an alli-
ance 0f free southeast Asia na-
tions free-world backing, 
It should seek also to establish 
the territorial integrity of non· 
Communist countries of south-
east Asia and should try to 
strengthen these countries so 
that they will be able to:> protect 
their territory, even if this 

would involve some military 
support. . 

I WOUld' no-to. favor either rec-
ognizing Red China or the ad· 
mission of Red China into, the 
U.N. m regard to your point 
about the all·out support of Na-
tionalist China, I would need 

, further definition of terms be-
fore giving a definite answer. 
Certainiy I would not be in fa· 
vor of the United States con-
senting to do whatever Chiang-
Kai·shek mig-ht request or di-
rect. 

QuesHons Asked Candidates 
continuous ,.negotiations te:' set-
tle all differences on -,a, 6Jive-

! and-Iet-livet1 basis- .as, recom-
mended by Franklin Delano 

for Seats • In Roosevelt. " Congress 
'Fhe Minneapolis Tribune asked: each candidate loY' 

gl·ess the, following- questions. Answers below Me 

This would lead to gradual 
disarmament" including an in-
ternational agreement to, ban 

i the use of atom and" h.ydrogen 
bombs, as well as expanded for-. 
eign trade among aU nations. 
As Roosevelt _ believed,- "rars are 
no solution for our problems. 

ber,ed, in the same sequence as the questions. 
L Should the federal long-range 

provide for (a) high, rigid, price supports; 
price supports, or (c)_ no price supports? 

farm policy 
(b) flexlble 

3. I believe the conference for 
the revision of the U.N. charter 
should be held. Whereas I do 
not favor the elimination of the 
veto power, I believe the new 
charter should seek to define 
the conditions under which it 
could be used. 

2. Should United States polley in Southeast Asi" call far 
,(a.) a.n alJianoo of free Southeast Asia. M,tions with free-
world backing; (b) setting up a geographic line in 
ea.,<:;t Asia, and attacking Communist-led forces if they cross 
it; (c) recognition of Red _China-; (d) a.dmission of Red 
China to the United Nations security councilor genera.! 
assembly; (e) all-out support of Nationalist (,1hlna? 

Ideas cannot be beaten: by 
bombs nor can they be 

·lated out of existence. The onlY: 
answer to one idea is with a 
better idea. The United States 
should compete with the Soviet 
Union or any other country to 

,see which nation can provide 
the most homes, the best health 
and- educatiqn the 
most democracy and better life 
for its people. 

3. :00 you favor changes in t.he U.N. charter? If so, wha,t 
changes? 

4. It is _ to the interest of the 
United States to protect non-
Communist countries against 
Communist combination, even 
to the point of using American 
troops under certain conditions. 
This applies especially to Euro· 
pean area, I believe that we 
should continue our program of 

4. Is it in the interest of the United States to protect 
Comn:muist countries ag'ainst Communist domina,tion.? Is 
u.se of American troops a.broad, to stop Conununist mHi-

-ta.ry aggression, justified? \1\!ha.t measures wouldl you. 
favor to stop Communist political expansio!!? 

5. I am opposed to our pres-
ent domestic loyalty and secur-
ity program. It has caused a 
breakdown in morale of federal 
workers and lost our govern-
ment the services of valuable, 

5. Do you feel that our domestic loyalty "l1d security pro-
.&:mm is working well, or not? 

6.. Do you fa.vor oontinuation. o.f-torengn mUiw.ry aid? 
eign eoonomic aid? J loyal persons . 

economic and military aid and RICHARD C. (DICK) HAN· 
that the Point Four program SEN, 44, 1645 Eleanor avenue, 
should be expanded, a.s well as St. Paul, real eg-
our information services. tate sal e s 

5. In order to answer this ordinator. Mar-
question, one must rely on the ried, two 
rep 0 r t s of administrative dren. Co 11 e g e 
agencies. In recent debates in graduate. For-
the house, we have been as- merly executive 
sured by administration leaders sec ret a r y 
that the program is worldng to Gov. Young-
well. dahl, secretary 

I supported the recent con- to Rep. Devitt. 
gressional action to outJaw, the I N a v y three 
Communist party. It seems years W 0 r l d 
clear enough that- the Commu- War II. Member Hansen 
nist party gives lip service to Downtown YMCA Men's club, 
freedom, only to exploit and A. F. & A. M., American Legion, 
abuse it. St. Paul Board of Realtors. 

It seems dear enough that 1. Flexible price supports. 
the Communist party is differ- 2. An alliance of free south-
ent .not only in degree, but in east Asia nations with free-
its essential qualities, from world baddng.-
other extreme political move-, 3 No 
ments which either· exist today . _ . . 
in America or have existed in 4. Yes, only WIth consent of 
the past. . I congress_ Military aid, economic 

. . aid to small free countries. Use 
_ An argu.ment agamst the bIll f Voic of America foreiO'n 
IS that whlCh has been made by, 0 e '? 
the Justice Department to the I exchange progr.am (to-
effect that t his levislation i stop Commul1lst expanSIOn), 
would force the Co;;munist I 5. Fairly well, recent of 
party to go underground. It' S3rd congress shou!d bnng Im-
seems reasonable to me to con- provement to secunty program. 
elude that . the Communist 6. Yes. Yes, which requires 
party would long ago have reauthorization from year to 
gone underground if such ac- year bv the congress. 
tion were advantageous to the .. 
party. Fifth District 

If this law forces the party 
to adopt that course of action, 
it will have the effect of bring-
ing the party to take an action 
which it has not freely taken 
in the past, and which, I think 
we can safely assume, will not 
be advantageous to the party. 

6. Answered in question 4. 

REPIJELICAN 
JOHN M. DREXLER,. 49, 75 

Cleveland avenue S., St. Paul, 
retired. Married, four children. 
Minnesota legis· 
lature six years. 
Supported labor 
relations act, re-

I organ iz a ti 0 n 
'act and repeal 
of monies and· 
credits tax. 

1. No -prIce 
supports, but 
our farm econ-
omy should be 
bolstered when 
needed by pur- Drexler 
chases of the government of 
crops that are long in abund-
ance to be used in lend Jease. 

2. I favor a hands-off policy 
in all Asiatic political troubles. 

3. No ,ans\ver. 
4. I believe . in stricter en-

forcement of the Monroe doc-
trine. I am opposed to the- use 
of American troops abroad. A 
religious educational. program 
would stop Communist political 
expansion. 

5. No answe-r. 
S. r favor foreign economic 

aid with a keen appreciation of 
its effed on our economy and 
tax struct UJ'e. 

DFL 
GEONGE "r. ]Ua,cDONALD, 

42, 3832 Tw'enty-ninth avenue 
S,' l\1inneapolis, 
business agent 
local 1146 DE 
(at Minneapolis· 
Moline Co.). 
Married, three. 
children. Army 
World War II.' 
Served war man· ' 
power board and 
Red Cross. 
Worked for de-
feat of citv pay-
r 0 11 tax and l\-[acDo-na.ld 
state sales tax, for repeal Taft· 
Hartley law, lobbied Washing· 
ton for a "New Deal-Roosevelt" 
program. 

1. I favor hi.gh, rigid price 
supports to benefit both farm-
ers and city people. A recent 
report by the house agriculture 
commitee said: "Thus far, al-
most none· of the lower prices 
received by farmers since 1951 
has been passed on to consum-
ers in the form of lower retail 
food costs .•. Consumers can 
expect little beneHt from low-
er farm prices unless recent 
tendencies to increase market-
ing and processing charges are 
curbed." 

The only ""'ay to guarantee 
lower prices for consumers 
and higher income for farmers 
is to eliminate the profiteering 
by the big "middleman" com· 
bines which get the greatest 
share of the consumer dollar_ 

The sharp drop in farm in-
come is a direct result oil the 
government's poHcy of flexible 

f It destroyed the lives 
price supports which has of countless 
failed to lower prices for city vlduals, mnocent of any 
consumers and also has caused Dr. Rob e r t OppenheImer, 
serjous unemployment, espe. famed. at?mic was 
cially in farm equipment" plants aSlde In the name of secur-
such as Minneapolis-Moline Co, lty. 
High price supports for farm- T his program led to 
ers mean jobs for Minneapolis spread of McCarthYlsm, creat-
workers and more prosperity. jng fe.ar, de.stroj:ing establisI:ed 

2. A southeast ASla milita..""Y AmerIcan lIbertles and mak11!g 
alliance v..'ould be-' a direct a mockery our democracy m 
repudiation of the United Na. the of the wor!d. ,:!,he best 
tions. India and other Asian secUrIty for Amenca 1S more 
nations have refused' to partiei- democracy, not less. . 
pate in sucb a military Our systen? of democratIc 
<lnce since they believe it will IS per!:aps t h. e 
lead to war rather than peace. fmest on earth ,If ("hlP 

" _ . . . away at our baSIC lIbertIes we 
T I agree WltI:- Pnme 1I-fin!ster will destroy man's finest hopes 

of I.ndra elther for a world of peace, brother-
coeXIstence other hood and plenty for all. 

natlOns or "co-destructIOn." . 
We should follow our British 6. I am opposed to the pres· 

and French allies and recognize vast military 
the new Chinese government ald. Such. milItary aId p-I'omotes 
and agree to its eventual ad. war tenSIOns and weakens the 
mission to the Unitell Nations U.N. as a peace agency. It 
Recognition· does not-imply ap: high of 
proval of the Chinese govern. helps ?estr?y 
ment's policies, but is' simply' can liberties and 
an indication that we want economy on a war basls whICh. 
friendly relations with the Chi- can only lead to eventual de-
nese people, who have always pressi-on. 
been cordial. In the age of atom and 

Our government's support of hydrogen bomhs, which can 
the corrupt Chiang Kai·shek snuff whole. cities and 
dictatorship has cost us billions, populations at a the best 
isolated us from the Chinese defense for Amenca !s peace. 
people and from our allies I favor a sharp cut in roili-
caused constant war tary to provide money 
and spread fear and distrust for bUlldmg. needed homes, 
among normally friendly sch.ools, .hospItals, road, dams, 
nial nations, such as India, In- which Wll1_ create more employ-
donesia and Burma. Had the ment; to mcrease old un-
new Chinese government been employment co.mpensatIOn and 

d ·tt d t th UN ft th veterans' benefIts; and to p.ase 
a ml e 0 e . . a er e our economy on peacetIme 
Chinese civil war, we may have needs rather than on war. 
avoided the war in Korea. I favor economic aid, especial-

3_ I believe the U.N. charter· Iy to underdeveloped nations, to 
can be improved but the U.N. provide more food, schools, 
can only work effectively if the homes, hospitals and the devel-
major powers talk out their opment of -basic, peacetime in· 
differences across the confer· dustries; this aid to be given 
ence table rather than resort- without strings, except for safe-
ing to war and threats of war. guards against corruption. 

The U.N. must not be used 
by -anyone nation or group of 
n,ations against other nations 
as Gen. MacArthur did in at· 
tempting to bring our -country 
into all-out war with China. 

The U.N . ..,vas established to 
. p-reserve peace and promote 
economic welfare. W hen a 
more friendly world atmos· 
phere bas been achieved, 
changes should be made in the 
U.N. charter to make the U:N. 
a more perfect ,,,orld organiza-
tion. 

4_ I am opposed to our gov-
ernment, or any other govern· 
ment, interfering in the affairs 
of other nations. 

I am opposed to the use of 
American troops abroad to stop 
so,called "aggression" too 
often, our government looks 
upon the desires of colonial 
peoples for freedom and inde· 
pendence as "'communism/' 

To establish lasting peace and 
international sec uri t y, we 
should change our policy from 
one of "massive retaliation," 
which brought us to the brink 
(Jf war in Indochina) to one of 

'I'HOl\'IFSON, 59, 
3441 Forty-fifth avenue S_, 
ber Minneapolis 
school boa rd. 
Served army 14 
months_ M a r-

one child. 
Attended Gusta+ 
vus Adolphus 
college, gradu+ 
ated Minnesota 
College of Law. 
Formerly with 
internal revenue 
burea U, now 

. AFL represent- - Thompsolil 
ative on Community Chest (on 
leave). Member American Le-
gion, DA V, Masonic bodies, 
Elks, PTA, NationaL Associa-
tion of Internal Revenue Em-
ployes, Citizens Committee on 
Public Education,. AFL Amer-
ican Federation of Government 
·Employes. 

Member- board of estimate 
and taxation, Minnesota PTA 
congress, ,Minnesota Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults. 
mayor's committee for employ-
ment of handicapped. Formerly 
active Boy Scouts and 



tm-ee years pl'\>sident Minne· 
apolis Council -of Parents' and 
Teachers. Endorsed by Fifth 
District DFL. Legislative Races Draw Big Field 

:1. Flexible price supports. 
2. (al Yes. (blThere should By JOHN C. l\IcDONALD 

be an understariding of the free Minne>tJlolis '}'ribltJU' 5t&tt Writt!!' 

world with the Red nations. but Don't let anyone tell you 
we alone must :not set a line there's no candidate -interest in 
for attack. (c) Not now. Must the M!nnesota state legislature 
"be considered if Red China is which is to meet in January 
l'ecegnized by the United Na- 1955- for its 90 days. 
fions. (d) The United States Sixty residents of Hennepin 
must consider the wishes of county are vying this year for 
the United Nations security the county's 18 seats (two in 
€Guncil and general assembly each of nine districts) in the 
if peace can be maintained. The house of representatives. Of 
door should not be closed if these, 13 will be nominated 
the climate _of international \vithout contest in the 29th, 
thinking is favorable. (e) No. 30th, 32nd and 35th districts. 

3. (1) Yes. Elimination of Their names will not appear on 
'Veto on settlement of the Sept. 14 primary _ election 
disputes. (2) Elimination of ballot. _All face opposition in 
veto in council on admission of the Nov. 2 general election. 
new members. The Citizens League- of Great-

4. (1) Yes, under certain dr-I er Minneapolis asked the can-
(2) Could be as it dida.tcs for biograI?hical infor· 

was in Korea. These two an- mahon and for theIr stands on 
sw.ers depend on the decision eight to Min-
of the United Nations. (3) [To nesota Thelr answers, 
s top Communist expansion.) numbered In .the sequence 
Primarily: (a) Point Four. (b) as. the questIOns m the box on 
Technical aid through United thls page .. follow: 
Nations. (c) Accelerated ex-
change program of students, 
-teachers, businessmen, labor 
leaders and others. 

House of 
Representatives 

28th District 

Questions Asked of 
Legislative Candidates 

-The Citizens League of Greater Minneapolis a.skedl eacb 
Ieg:islative candidat.e the folJowing questions. Their a.nsweFS 
a.re numbered in the same sequence as the questions. 
1. Vilha.t cha.nges in present fiscal policy you recommend 

Or su.pport in these or other tax progra.ms: (a) state in-
come tax, (b) iron ore (c) pe-rsona,i properly t.ax, 
(d) gasoline and motey vehicle- t.a.xest (e-) ciga,re-t and 
liquor taxes. (1) other taxes? 

Z. If more re"'enUe is needed in the Mxt -two years, will yow 
favor increaSing present taxes, ena.etruent of a g·enera,l 
sales tax (}r enaebne-nt o-f other new t.axes? \\.That new 
taxes do you. favor? 

3. Do you. favor a.oolishing de(':ti.cated funds, with such reve-
nue going into the general revenue ftmds to be spent as 
directed by the legislat.ure? 

4;. Do you think first-class cities should be given a.d!ded t.axing 
p<l>wers'? If S0, what type of taxes do you fa.vcr? 
Do you favor increasing baSic sta.te e-duca.tiona,] aids? 

&. Do you. :6wor: (a.) 3- metropolitan t.ransit authority to 
regulate public trnnsportatlon in Hennepin and Ramsey 
co-unties? (b) a county or metropolitan park sy-st-em? (c) 
a consolidation of city, Village and. township relief 
ties in Hennepin county under the county welfare boa.rd? 

5., Yes, but it is affected ad-
versely through certain con-
gressional committees using. un-
democratic procedures. 

tt (a) Yes, but each program 
must be studied carefully. (bi 

TED L.BIERNAT, 35, 224' 
Lowry avenue NE. Married, 
four children. Occupation, off 

'sale beverages, 
owner. Attend· 
ed University of 
Minnesota. Pre-

Do, you favor replacing the Hennepin county supervisor 
of a.ssessments with a county assessor who. ha.s power to 
make assessments (neither supenisor of assessments or 
ooamty assessor would have- jUl'isdiction in ]oIhrn.eapolis)? 

S. :Do you. favor: (a.) immediat.e steps to call a. constitutional 
convention? (b) a CQnlpuJsOl'Y state fak employment prac-
tices law? (c) party designSition for legislators? (d) lin-
mediate reapportionment of iegislative -districts? 'In certain cases, but I favor 

greatly expanded Point Four 
and the United Nations techni· 
cal aid. 

REPUBLICAN 
WALTER Ii. JUDD, 55, 1014 

Third avenue S., congressman 
12 years. Married, three chi!· 

vious occupa-
tion, retail groc-
er. Army four 
and one -half 
years. 

Public office 
held: state rep-
resentative 1949, 
1951, 1953. 

Member Vet- Biernat 
erans of Foreign Wars, Holy 
Cross, Ushers, Eagles, Knights 
of Columbus. 

creasing our personal income 'I basic aid from $56 to $SO- per 
and by practicing a little pupil unit in average daily at-

economy in government. f tendance expires in July 1955. 
(b) I believe all tax programs I Basic aid increased to 

should be based upon the prin- $100 per pupIL umt. 
of ability. to pay. The 6. (a) I favor a metropolitan 

compames have that 1 transit authority to regulate 
, ab-1Uty to pay. f public transportation in Henne-
, (c) Assessors admit the per- pin and Ramsey Countries' (b) 
sonal property tax is not equit- I favor a metroplitan park 
ably applied and wonder if the system; (c) a county system of 
small revenue is worth the grief relief should be established. 
and the expense- of' collection. 7 Yes 
I believe this tax should be . . 
abolished. It just isn't a fair 8. (a) I favor immediate steps 
tax. to call a constitutional conven-

tion. Our present constitution 

can be provided- ir@ffi existing 
sources (If revenue. 

3. Dedicated -funds should be 
reduced with due -regard for the 
needs of essential state services. 
The release of dedicated funds 
should aim toward the reduc-
tion of current taxes. 

4. I believe the cities should 
have sufficient taxing authority 
so as to permit a lowering of 
the property tax. 

5. I believe the cities should 
receive a fairer share of state 
educationl aids. 

6. (a) r favor a metropolitan 
transit authority, but to be ap-
pointed by the local govern-
ments aftected. 

(b) I would favor a county 
park system, with proper safe-
guards to insure benefits to 
residents of the 28th districC 

(c) I favor consolidation of 
This would provide 

greater efficiency and economy; 
also the needy aged and depend-
ent would be better served. 

7. I favor the adoption of the 
county assessor system for aU 
of Hennepin county so that 
suburban tax rates win be 
equal with those of Mhmeapo-
lis. 

S; (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; 
Cd) yes. 

HENRY TAIDENSm, 41, 3m 
Fourteenth avenue NE. Mar--
ried, tWo children. M achulis'4 
Northern 0 r d-
nanee. Previous 
occupation, 
meat cut t e r. 
Member 49 Cen-
ten n i a 1 club, 
P.N.A. Commer-
cial club. 

1. (a to f) 
No comment. 

2. No. None. 
3. No. 
4. No. 
5. Yes. 
6. (a) No; (bl 
7. No. 

'Fadensik 
no.; (c) no; 

S. (a) No; lb) yes; (c) no.; 
(dl no. 

dren. Formerly 
physician and 
missionary. 
Army World 
War I. Member 
Hennepin Coun-
ty Medical sod· 
ety, Masons, For-
eign Policy as-
sociation, Amer-
Jean Legion, 
Aquatennial, 
A thletic club, 

Sponsored full Judd 
I?mployment act of 1946 sur-
plus property disposal act, gOY' 
ernment reorganization act, 
government corporation control 
act, military unification bilI aid 
to Greece and Turkey act, Mar-
shall plan act, Voice of America 
<1?t, student exchange act, tech-
mcal assistance act mutual 
security act 1951-54, world 
J1ealth organization act, Ameri-
can Indian public health act 
:reciprocal trade 
act, agricultural trade develop-
ment and assistance act. 

I have supported soldiers 
bonus, -reapportionment, great-
er return of tax money to cities 
of first class, better arrange-
ment and benefits under the 
workmen's compens,ation act, 
repeal of personal property tax, 
repeal of old age lien law. 
Democrati-c-Farmer-Laborite. 

(d and e)' A department of just does not fit the needs of a 
revenue should be established modern Minnesota in many I'e-
to serve as a single collection spects and is obsolete and un-
agency for the state. 

I EDWARD< (:ED) TOMCZYK, Establish a six-member ad- ,". tbJ The state should adopt all 1614 1\TE. CalifQrnia street, 
visory board to assist the com- measures necessary to protect ! cumbent representative, and 
missioner of revenue. the civil rights of all our peo- I CASTh,{.4-IR (PEANUTS) 

1. Flexible. 
2. (a) I introduced a biU 

ealling for Pacific pact in 1949 
and it was included jn_ mutual 
defense assjstance act of 1949. 
I am still working foOl' jt. (b) 
No, not the- way to do it. (c) 
No, unless we want to see Asia 
quickly become Communist. 
(d) No, unless We vV'ant to de-
stroy the United Nations and 
make a mockery of its charter. 
(e) Yes, in same- \vay we sup-
pBrt England, France, Italy, 
Greece, Korea, etc. Only al-
ternative is support of Chinese 
Communists in effect. 

3 Yes. Have led in advocat-
ing them since 1947. (1) Elim-
jnate veto except in -- cases of 
aggression, breaches or threats 
to peace. (2) Voting formula 
So voting power of a nation 
roughly corresponds to actual 
power. (3) Police force made 
up of forces from smaller na-
tions-strong enough to pro-
tect victims of aggression, but 
not strong enough to enforce 
its \viH on law abiding 
tries. 1 and 3 'Obtainable only 
aHer 2. 

4. (a) Yes, indeed. (b) Yes, 
under circumstances that make 
such action morally defensible 
and feasible, (i.e.) jn defense 
of freedom. Must be to help 
peoples retain their indepen-

at request of such peo-

1. (a) Minnesota imposes a' 
heavier tax burden on its 
payers than .the average state. 
It's time to call a halt by not in-

Create- a three-member quasi- ple, regardless of sex, race, I ZARZAK, 3'17 NE. Summer judicial board within the de- I 
partment to he-ar appeals from color, creed or national origin. j str'eet, did not complete ques-

3:3: 32 

pIes, and part of a united ef-
fort. (c-) Help weaker gov-
eTnmen ts become s t ron g 
enough to resist subversion. 
\¥ork to get unity and deter-
mination on part of, free na-
tions. Do nothing that will 
build up power or prestige of 
Communist governments. Do 
nothing to destroy hope of 

, people -behind Iron Curtain for 
regaining their freedom. 

5. Much better but still not 
good enough. 

6. Yes. Each is necessary 
in varying degrees depending 
on the country, the region, 'the 
situation. 

decisions of the commissioner. Party designation should ! 
Their decisions would be inde- apply to a11 candidates, except 
pendent of and superior to the judiciary. 
those of the commissioner. (d} Reapportionment is an 

Transfer_ the collection of Ji- urgent necessity, -and the Jegis-
quor stamp tax from the state lature should act accordingly. 

to the department of The constitution should provide 
that Jegislative failure to reap-

Transfer the collection of I. portion at the first session after 
auto license fees from the sec- . each federal census \vould auto· 
retary of state to the depart- matically transfer that respon-
ment of revenue_ j sibility to a non-legislative 

(f) I don't advocate any neV-l t board with powers to act. 
taxes. We have reached the I 
limit of taxing people for the STANLEY J. FUDRO, 3S? 2322 
purpose- of operating state gov- ,Second st.reet NE. Smgle. 
ernment. /! Home bUIlder and laborer. 

2. If more revenue' is needed Jhree 
in the next hvo years probably! Jars 0 co 
some present taxes may be in- I G u a r d 
creased but I don't advocate a f y e a.r s. 
general sales tax as it places ?cc,:-
the extra burden on the little p:t;on. ,btOY SNdE" 
feIlO\1\-'. r c?r a -'. . !N e I g hborhood 

3. It to me that certam _I house_ 1.-1ember 
funds dedIcated to some of the . Golden Gloves 
basic and fundamental causes com TIl itt e e 
which are for the betterment I Corkers Club. ' 
of the state should be .protected Organized an 
by la,:v so .that., .the at hie tic pro- Fudro 
executIve, legIslative nor Judlcal f- gram at the Margaret Barry 
branches of our state gaver!!- Settlement house for the Cork-
ment could change them to SUIt ers club, Democrat. 
their {lurpose. 

4. Our national and state gov-
ernments rest on· a foundation 
of local government and will 
only be as sound and demo-
cratic as the local governments 
are. The local governmental 
unit is the laboratory of de-
mocracy wherein the citizens 
learn to play their part in gov-

'ernment of the people. More 
rule for cities -and 

ties without unnecessary Jegis-
lative interference .. 

5. The increase jn the state 

1. (a) I favor a more equit-
able levY.ing this tax; (b) 
fairer tax return from the iron 
ore industry; (c) I favor elim-
ination of-personal property tax 
on household goods; (d) a fair· 
er share of this tax to be dis-
tributed to the cities; (e) no 
,additional taxes on cigarets or 
liquor; (1) oppose having _ the 
state impose any new taxes, in-
cluding the sales tax. 

2_ The state can be more ef-
ficiently administered and new 
services l'equire-d of the state 

29th District 
GEORGE _F.... l\-RTRK, .JOUN 

P. (SI{EETS) SKEA'flI:::1 incum-
bents, and CARL O. WEGNER 
will be nominated without 
test. Their names will appear 
on the Nov. 2 general election 
ballot, 

30th District 
THOMAS N. CHRlS'l'llE and 

two incumbents, SAI ... LY J ... U· 
THE£. and VERN}<::: C. 
SON, will be nominated with-
out contest. Their names 
appear on the Nov. '2 general 
election ballot. 

Duties of State 
legislators 

The Minnesota senate has 
E7 members, one from each 
of the state's 67 legislaHve 
districts. 'TI1e house of rep-
resentatives has 1,31 mem-
bers. The two bodies ".Trite 
laws of the state. 

Representati'les are elected 
for two-year terms, senators 
for four-year terms. This 
year all 198 legisJative seats 
are to be filled by election. 

The legislature -meets ev·· 
ery two years for a session 
of 90 working 
imately [(}U I' cal end ar 
months. Members are pajd 
$3,000 for each two-year pe-
riod. 



14 Are Seeking lJob State· Can't Keep Filled' 
Minnesota has had recent dif-

ficulty in keeping its lieutenant 
governors on the job, 

Gov. C. Elmer Anderson 
moved up to accept the gover-
norship when Luther W. Young-
dahl resigned. Ancher Nelsen 
quit the lieutenant governor-
ship 17 months ago to become 
head of the rural electrification 
administration. State Sen. Don-
ald O. Wright, who as president 
pro tempore of the senate was 
eligible to move in as Nelsen's 
successor; finally took over 

, week. He will serve until 
his successor" is sworn in in 
January. 

There will be 14 candi-
dates scrambling for the post 
in the Sept. 14 primary elec-
tion. One of six Democratic-
Farmer-Laborites and one of 
eight Republicans will survive 
the primary and do battie in 
the general election Nov. 2. 

The Minneapolis Tribune 
asked them to take a stand on 
six major issues. Their an-
swers, numbered the same as 
the questions in the box on this 
page, follow: 

Republican 
LILLIAN R. CARLSON, 48, 

234 N. Mississippi River boule-
vard, St: Paul, housewife. Mar-
ried, no chil-
dren. College 
graduate. For- . 
merIy social 
service case 
worker; cas h-
ier, state em-
ployment and se· 
curity division. 
Former member 

_ League of Worn· 
en Voters. 

lieutenant Governor Questions 
The Minneapolis TT.!.hune asked each candidate for lieu-

tenant governor the following questions. Their answers are 
numtiered in the same sequence as the questions. 
1. Wh!lt do you think will be the No. 1 issue before the 1955 

state legislature? 
2. Do you fa.vor party designation for state legislators? 
3. Do you favor calling a constitutional convention to re-

write the state constitution? 
4. Should basic state aids to public schools be (a) increased, 

(b) kept at present levels or (c) reduced? 
5. Do you favor enactment of a sta.te retail sales tax as (a) 

a replacement for the personal property tax or (-b) in lieu 
of increases in present taxes, if increases arie needed? 

6. Should the state provide more money for county and 
township roads (a) out of funds that now go to state 
trunk highways or (b) by raising either the state gas ta.", 
or the motor vehicle registration fees, or both? 

still several communities totally I KERN OLSON; 55, Thief 
lacking aU-weather roads. This River Falls, president .Main 
condition should certainly be Avenue 
rectified. In view of the report Inc. M a 
of the highway study commis- 1 child. M,'mi"'r 
sion, any improvement in cDun- A m e 
ty and township roads should Legion, Mason.s, 
come from the general revenue Elks, S eve T.a 
fund. con s e r y a 

- ,tion units. 
A. HERBERT NELSON. 51, I 1. T a xeS 

4025 Linden Hills boulevard, I roads 
Minneapolis. MarrIed, two chil- I tion. ' 
dren. Owner insurance business. 2. No. 
University of Minnesota gradu- 3. Yes. 
ate. State commissioner of in- 4. Pre sen t 
surance 1951-53. Formerly ac- levels. 

Olson 

tive Jaycees, Aquatennial, 5. No, 
Chamber of Commerce; two 6. (a), No. (br, no. 

THEODORE T. WOLD, 48, 
19 St. Albans road, St. Paul, 
hotel broker and operator 
west Hotel Sales Co. Married, 
one child. State hotel director 
eight yea r s. 
Member Minne-
apolis Board of 
Realtors, ' 
nesota Hotel as-
sociation, Unit-
ed Commercial 
Travelers, 
sonic lodge, 
Scottish Rite. 

1, Taxes-

vide maximum Wold 
state services and subsidize lo-
cal government. 

2. No comment. 
3. Yes. 
4. Basic aid to schools does 

increase as the school 
tion grows .. We must provide 
adequate funds for schools and 
these funds must be adminis· 
tered economically. 

5. No, ._1 do not favor a gen-
eral sales tax. 

6. While this is a legislative 
problem, we realize there are 
not enough funds from present 
gas taxes for both township and 
state highways. To provide bet-
ter roads it will eventually be 
necessary to increase state gas 
taxes as other states with good 
roads have done. 

DFL 
years on char-
ter commission, 
Hennepin Coun-
ty Safety coun-
cil, Community 
Fund and Red 
Cross. Member 
several i 11 sur-
ance clubs, Ki-
wanis, Bl.ue 
Goose, Six 0'· 
clock club, Ath· 
letic club, Passe' 

P. KENNETH PETERSON, 1 LEONARD A. JOHNSON, 41, 
39 2305 W Twenty-first street 4654 HarrIet avenue, 
,. 'I"t il d 'mstr tor Minneapolis, Insuror, P. Ken- IS, y counc _ .a mI. a . 

net h Peterson tw.o cnlldren. 
Co single Slty of Mmnesota graaua,'e. 
1 e g e graduate. Navy 25 months. 
Formerly state 
GOP chairman, commlSSlO n e r, 
executive secre- board of plan· 

club. Says he Nelson 

tary to Sen. ning 
T hye. Navy si oners, 
four years. state re 
State legislature sEmtative; 1. Reo rgani-

zation of the tax 
structure. 

took these steps as insurance 
1\'11.'8. Carlson commissioner in "interest of e i g h t yea r s; bel' Alnerl(Jan 

Council of State Legion, 
2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4. 1 favor a careful scrutiny 

or re-examir..ation to determine 
the adequacy of the present 
state aids. 

5. (a). 
6. (a). 

better service to insurIng pub-
lic"; tightened agent standards, 
ruled out "coercion" by lending 
institutions," worked for lower 
fire insurance rates, ordered 
elimination of fire hazards at 
General hospital and St. Paul 
Ancker hospital under threat of 
closing them up. Ran for lieu-
tenant governor 1944. 

M. (l'\UKE) HOLMAN, 56, 871 1. Money, budgets and taxes, 
the primary and compete in highway financing, reducing 
York avenue, St. Paul, single. our tremendous highway acci-
Assistant to president, North dent toll. 
Star Metal Mines, Inc. College 2. There are many objections 
graduate. Former employe state to party designation, but good 
auditor; managing editor, Mur- factors outweigh the undesir-
ray County Herald, Slayton, able. 
Minn. Army one year. Engross- 3. Yes, if submitted to people 
ing clerk state legislature, six for approval. 
sessions. Member American Le-
gion, AFL. 4. Yes, if funds are 

able, but the people must make 
1. Taxes. a decision as to amount to be 
2. Both parties in this state spent on schools and how 

have gone on record in favor of money is to be spent. 
party designation for state legis· 
lators. I concur. 5. The. personal property tax 

is very much a detriment to 
3. We know that conventions Minnesota. I am in favor of 

can be "rigged." Should radicals abolishing it. What it should 
get in control of such a con- be replaced with should be sub-
vention we would be in a bad to the people for de-
way. Unless the most able termination after they have 
people in the state were in been fully informed. 
agreement on this matter my 
answer would have to be NO. 6. The past legislature ap-

pointed an interim committee of 
4. The question of aids to pub- citizens with high quaJifica-

lie schools .is now under study tions to l1!ake a study of high-
by a commIttee and I would way matters. I cannot intelli-
goverl!-ed by the rel;lort of gently answer this question 
commltt:-e .. I doubt If the legIS' until I have studied the com. 
lature wIll mcrease the present I mittee's report. 
levels. 

5. I would favor a state 'retail 
sales tax, provided food, cloth-
ing and other essential items 
Were exempt. I would also con· 
sider it only as a replacement 
tax. 

6. Under the present law, one· 
third of all the gas, tax is dis-
tributed to the counties. The 
entire highway system in Min-
Resota today is in dire need of 
a complete overhaUl, but needed 
more than anything else is more 
adequate transportation facili-
ties in areas where farm-te-mar-
ket travel W involved, There are 

EDWARD E. OLSEN, 74, 
Forest Lake, town clerk and 

1. Do 
know. 

2. Yes. 
3. No cornm,ont. 
4. Increased. 
5. Yes. 
S. Yes. Olsen 

G 0 v e rnments pin County 
s eve n years. P. K. peterson association, A. 
Member Am e ric a n Legion, F. & A. M., Big 
Delta Sigma Rho. Sponsored or BrotherS, South- Johnson 

side Business Men. supported as legislator state 1. Where do we-- go with our 
primary law. narcotics control_ tax problem? 
a'ct, employment on merit, con-
stitutional revision, party desig- 2. Yes. 
nation for legislators, state can be shown to me 
adoption code and military servo who pays the increased costs, 
ice tax allowance. ' I favor keeping aids at pres-

1. Tax:. and f i sea I policies, ent levels. 
primary and secondary road 5. No. I feel that better use 
legislation. -of bur present taxes and revi-

2. Yes. sian of our dedicated and trust 
3. Yes. funds would not make neces· 
4. Basic state aids must be sary any increase. in taxes. 

maintained, and increasett-cbn- 6. 1 do not favor any increase 
sistent with ability of state to in taxes and reel that, if at all 
finance them. possible, trunk highway 

5. No major new tax revenue 
would appear to be necessary 
during the coming fiscal year. 

funds should go to c9unty and 
township roads -to a greater de-

6. There is no question but 
that secondary roads require 
additional support to keep up 
with advancing highway needs 
in the state. It would require- a 
constitutional referendum to 
alter existing dedicated funds. 
As such it will be for the people 
to decide. 

FREMONT PETERSON, 34, 

RUSSELL H. UNDERDAHL, 
30, White Bear Lake, man· 
u f act u r e r's representative 
Cortley Cor p., 
New York. Sin· 
gle. Navy three 
years. 

1. State sales 
tax. 

2. Yes; 
3. Yes. 
4. Increased. 
5. Under no 

condition should 

Ivanhoe, farmer. 
1\1arried, me m· 
ber Farmers 
Union. 

1. TaJ\es._ 
2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4. (b). 
5. No. 
6. (bJ. 

KARL F. 

Minnesota have college, 
a sales tax. honors in Amer-

6. By raiSing Underdahl ican his tor y. 
the state gas tax. The tax Graduate study 
should be in proportion to the Un i versify of 
actual use of the and l\iI i Ii n e 0 t a. 
this is result of gas sales. Giv- S c h 0 ]arship at 
ing a fair equalization of taxeS j Un i v e rsity of 
-the more you use the high· Oslo (Norway). Irolvaag 
ways, the more it costs. W 0 un d e d World \I\rar II, 

lieutenant 
Governor's Job 

The lieutenant governor 
presides over the Minnesota 
state senate but does have 
a vote. He becomes governor 
if a vacancy occurs. . 

He is elected for a two·year 
term and is paid $3,000 a 
year. 

awarded Silver Star. Meniber 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
abled American Vet era n sp 
Moose, Eagles, American Scan· 
dinavian foundation, Norwegian 
American Historical society. 
Lobbied for DFL in 1951 and 
1953 legislative sessions. En· 
dorsed by DFL convention. 

-1. Sales tax, school financing, 
reorganization of conservation 
department. 

2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4: Nothing less than present 

levels will suffice. 
5. I am unalterably opposed 

to a retail ·sales tax. 
6. The state should provide 

for better farm·to-market roads. 
With better management it 
should be possible to get vastly 
improved services from present 
funds with a more equitable dis-
tribution. 

AXEL MORGAN SODER-
BERG, 56, 1069 Sherburne ave-
nue, St. Paul, 
clerk Minnesota 
Transfer R ail· 
road Co. Mar-
ried, one child. 
St. Paul police 
departmen t, 27 
years. Member 
Masonic order, 
Scottish R i t e , 
Shrine, Railroa9. 
Clerks local 869, 
various po 1 ice Soderberg organiza tions. 
active' Boy Scouts. 

1. Taxes and traffic control. 
2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4. (a). 
5. I favor a complete 

haul of our present tax struc-
ture and only if the personal 
property tax could be abolished 
would I favor an increase in 
taxes and then by referendum 
of the people. 

6. (a). 

C. EDWIN HOLMBERG, 3208 
Thirty-first avenue S., ,Minne· 
apolis, and' DENNIS J. MALO-
NEY, 126 E. Ninth street, St. 
Paul, .D'FL candidate for 
tenant governor, did not reply 
to the -Triliune questionnaire. 

"Didn't you /07'gd to bring 
,SQmething with 

-In Milwaukee .Jollll'nal 

BE SURE TO 
VOTE 

TUESDAY 
inYouf 

Primary Election 



"DFL.Raee Highlights 
Gubernatorial Primary 
By JOHN C. McDONALD 

Mlnnupnli, Tribune Staff Writer 

The field of candidates for 
this year's gubernatorial race 
in Minnesota is a slim one, but 
powerful. 

The incumbent, C. Elmer An-
derson, faces no primary con" 
test Tuesday because he is the 
only Republican candidate. His 
name will appear on the pri-
mary ballot, however, because 
of a 1953 law 'making such pro-
VISiOn ":or unopposed candi-
dates for partisan offices. 

Over on the Democratic-
Farmer-Li>..bor side of the bal-
lot, the story is, different. There 
Orville L. Freeman. endorsed 
last April by the party conven-
tion, is opposed by Paul A. 
Rasmussen, a state railroad 
and warehouse commissioner 
who once was budget commis-
sioner for Gov. Floyd B. Olson. 

The Tribune has asked the 
candidates to take a stand on 
six major issues (see question 
box above). Their answers, 
printed in today's Voters Guide, 
will help you choose the candi-
date for whom_ you wish to 
vote. 

Republican 
C. ANDERSON, 42, 

route 6, Brainerd, Minn., gov-
ernor since 1951. Owner of pub· 
lication sale s 
age n c y. Mar-
ried, three chil-
d r e n. 
lieutenant gOY· 
ernor six' times. 
Member Rotary, 
Masonic bodies, 
Eagles, Moose 
and Elks. 

1. Balanc i n g 
budget for 
biennium., 

2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 

Anderson 

4. Basic aids should be in-
creased in proportion to in-
creased costs, providing, of 
course, . the people of Minne· 
sota are willing to make the ad-
ditiOI.7..1 necessary rev e n u e 
available. 

5. Until such time as I am 
convinced of the absolute ne-
cessity of a retail sales tax, I 
am opposed to it. 

6. With this question under 
study by professional -and tech-
nical groups at the direction of 
a legislative interim commit-
tee, I believe it 'only fair to 
withhold comment from the 
executive branch at this time. 
I do believe the present situa-
tion is out of balance. 

DR 
ORVILLE L. FREEMAN, 36, 

2316 Seabury avenue, Minne· 
apolis, attorney. 
Married, two 
children. Grad· 
uated with high 
honors, Phi 
BetaKappa, 
from -University 
of Minnesota 
and from "u" 
law schooL 
Football "M" 
man, president 
All - University 
council, member Freeman 
editorial board Minnesota Law 
Review. Purple heart veteran 
marine corps, major in re-
serves. Former m'ember Minne-
apolis civil service commission 
and assistant for veterans af-
fairs to mayor (Hubert Hum-
phrey). 

Former secretary DFL cen-
tral committee, state DFL 
chairman, candidate for attor-
ney general 1950, governor 
1952. Active past four legis-
lative sessions as party lobby-
ist. Member veterans organiza-
tions,' United Nations associa· 
tion, Town Meeting association, 
National PTA congress, Moose, 
Eagles, Wedge, State Bar 

GOVERNOR QUESTIONS 
The Minneapolis Tribune aslted each candidate for gover-

nor the following questions. Their answers are numbered 
in the Same sequence as the questions. 
1. What do you think will be the No, 1 issue before the 1955 

state legislature? _ 
2. Do you favor party designation for state legislato:rs? 
3. Do you favor calling a constitutional convention to re-

write the state constitution? 
4. Should basic state aids to public schools be (a) increased, 

(b) kept at present levels or (c) reduced? 
5. Do you favor enactment of a stat.e retail sales tax as (a) 

a replacement for the personal property tax or (b) in lieu 
of increases in present taxes, if increases are needed? 

6. Should the state provide more money for county 'and 
township roads (a) out of funds that now go to state 
trunk highways or (b) by raising either the state gas tax 
or the motor vehicle registration fees, or both? 

associa tion, Jayce'es.. Co·op 
Services, Inc., AFL Municipal 
and County Employes union, 
Delta Sigma Rho speech fra-
ternity, Family & Children'S 
service, Minnesota - Association 
Claimants Compensation Attor-
neys and moderator Minnesota 
Forum Television program; 

1. Fiscal reorganization to 
prevent pepetition of serious 
losses of taxpayers' money 
through inefficiency and negli-
gence. 

2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4. Increased. 
5. No. 
6. This question I do not feel 

competent to answer until find-
ings and recommendations of 
present interim highway study 
commission have been made 
available and I have had time 
to study them. 

PAULA. RASMUSSEN,58, 
Chatfield, Minn:, sta1!e railroad 
and warehouse 
commissioner. 
Married, four 
children. Grad·: 
uate St. Olaf 
college. Served 
army two years. 
Former faculty 
member, Con· 
cordia college. 
State bud get 
commissioner 
and personnel 

(ap- Rasmussen 
pointed by Gov. Floyd Olson), 
and Chatfield businessman 
dealing 'in farm machinery, 
livestock, farming and transfer 
business. Member American 
Legion. 

1. An equitable tax struc-
ture. 

2. No, because a large 
ber of independent vQters In 
our state would not be repre-
sented. 

3. Yes. 
4. Increased, if a ceil tng is 

'placed on the trust funds. 
5. No. 
6. Only by increases in the-

motor vehicle' registration. fee 
and as a result' Of increasing 
the gross earnings tax on !'ail-
roads. 

Governor's 
Duties 

The' governor, elected to a 
tw'o-year term, is Minnesota's 
chief executive officer and-
commander of the state's 
military forces. He serves as 
ex-officio member of the par-
don board, executive council, 
investment board and various 
other agencies. 

The governor appoints the 
heads of state departments 
and fills a number of other 
offices by appointment. He 
passes upon bills voted by the 
legislature and has the right 
of veto. He may call special 
legislative sessions, but rare-
ly does so. 

Duties of the 
State Auditor 

The state auditor is reo 
sponsible for administration 
of Minnesota's financial af-
fair.s. ,He maintains the gen-
eral books, accounts and'" rec· 
ords and prescribes the mY-I' 
form accounting system to be 
used by ,all departments. 

Candidates 
Unopposed 
for Auditor 

Both Republican and Demo-
cratic·Farmer·Labor par tie s 
have only one candidate for 
state auditor this year, so each 
will be nominated without op-
position in Tuesday's primary 
election. 

''Their' na:m'e's will 'a-ppear on 
the primary ballot, however. 

The Minneapolis T rib u n e 
asked them for brief informa· 
tion about themselves and their 
activities. 

Republican 
STAFFORD KING, 60, 1919 

Stanford avenue, St. PauL Mar-
ried two children. State audi-
tor 1931.- Veteran of Mex-
ican border war 
of 1916. World 
War I and 
World War II, 
now inactive 
lieutenant col· 
onel. Twice Re-
publican " candi-
date for gover-
nor. Member 
American Le-
g ion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars 
andDisabled King 
American Veterans, Masonic or-
der,s, "M" club, SaintpauHtes, 
Inc., several public officials or-
ganizations, advisory council on 
civil defense and Minnesota 
Safety counciL Sponsored 1931 
conservation consolidation act 
and 1951 -legislation which au-
thorized investment of idle 
treasurer's cash. 

DFL 
C LIN T HAROLDSON, 16, 

Renville, Minn., farmer. Mar-
ried, one child. Chairman Ren-
ville County 
Farmers Uni-on 
and Renville 
C oun ty DFL. 
Servedsi.x 
years as school 
board clerk and 
now is director 
of Renville Co· 
op Oil Co. and 
Renville Co· 0 p : 
Transport asso-
ciation. Rep r e-
sen ted Renville Haroldson 
and Kandiyohi county in testi· 
fying before congressional agri-
culture committee on farm leg-
islation. Endorsed by,DFL cen-
tral committee. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Friday, September 10, 1954 

3 in GOP, 2 in DFL 
Seek Mrs. Holm's Job 

Five candidates for secretary of state-three Republicans 
and two' DFLers-will be whittled down to one from each party 
after Tuesday's primary. General election will be Nov. 2. 

The Minneapolis Tribune asked candidates to supply brief 
information about themselves and their activities. 

Republican 
EUGENE 50. 2406 NE. I 

Minneapolis. 
Pastor' of Low-
ry Avenue Bap· 
tist church 
owner "Bing" 
Realty Co., 
president Lake-
I and Develop· 
ment Corp. Mar-
ried, four chil-
dren. Theology' 
graduate Moody 
Bible Institute, Anderson 
p 0 s t graduate 
work at Northwestern schools, 
farmed three years. Member 
Northeast Minneapolis Ministe· 
rial association, PTA and St. 
Anthony Gun club. 

MRS. MIKE HOLl\I, 52. 4535 
Bloomington avenue, 
apolis, secretary 
of state since 
September 1952. 
-W i dow, one 
child and one 
foster chi 1 d. 
Formerly p r i -
vat e secretary 
and office man-
age r. Member 
Order of the 
Eastern S tar. 
Business & Pro- l\lrs. Holm 
fessional W 0 m· 
en's club, Zonta. Reorganized 
motor vehicle department and 
-originated new four-digit li-
censes to be used in 1955. 

W. D. (JACR) RITTER; 44, 
Anoka, Min n., 
wholesaler bar-
ber supplies. 
Married, 0 n e 
child. Formerly 
in public rela-
tions. Member 
A. F. & A, M .. 
O,E's, 32nd de, 
g r e e Scottish 
Rite, Education-
al lodge. Candi-
date same office 
two years ago. 
Traveled Minnesota for 
years. 

DFt 
JOSEPH L. DONOVAN, 

Duluth, 0 f f ice 
man Credit 
Sales Co. Mar-
ried, one child. 
Formerly d i 
trict manager 
census, smaller 
war plant office, 
war production 
board. Member 
Knights of Co· 
lumbus, citizens 
t a x committee, 
Chamber of I)onovan 
Commerce. Endorsed by DFL 
central committee. 

Secretary of 
State's Duties 

The secretary of state is of· 
ficial custodian of s tat e 
papers and legislative rec-
ords, public and private cor-
poration papers and original 
federal survey notes of Min-
nesota and township plats 
drawn from these notes. 

The secretary, elected for 
a two·year term at $11,000 
a year, is in charge of state 
election machinery, 
tion of ballots and collection 
of returns, and publishes 
state laws. He als,o is regis· 
trar of motor vehicles, de-
livers license plates and 
conducts chauffeurs' 
examinations. 

KOSCIE H. MARSH, 51, 602 
Western avenue N., St. Paul, 
retired druggist. 
Married. Gradu· 
ate University 
of Minnesota, 
served in army 
World War II. 
Member Eagles, 
Moose, A.F. & 
A.M., American 
Legion, Dis· 
abled __ American 
V-eterans, ClVIC 
groups. Backer 
of state·con· 
trolled horse racing (because 
of which he lost DFL conven--
tion endorsement}. luminous 
automobile plates, and remov· 
ing motor vehicle 
from secretary's offlce. 

VOTE TUESDAY 



By JOHN C. MeDONALD 
JIinuMpo'Us Tn1mDf' stall WriUr Questions Asked of 

Legislative·· Candidates' 

tIns, tax 1s ·concerned. tjon with jurisdiction in Minne-1c"ll"CtliOIl, 
Which will apolis. 1 i 

Twenty-eight 'candidates seek 
,,,,mination in. the Sept. 14 
Jnary election to 
e.ountY'$ nine ,state 
seats. 

Two of them - in"U"ob<.nt 
Senators Donald O. Wright and 
Gerald T.Mullin, 30th and 35th 

respectively - are 
opposed for nomination or elec-
tion, so their names will not 
appear on the. primary ballot. 
There will be contests -in 

nominees will go on to do 
tle in the Nov. 2 general 
tion. ' 

The _Citizens League _ of Greater 1\-finneapolis Asked.' each 
legislative the following questions. Their a.·nswers 
are numbered. in the same sequence as the 
1.. What changes in present fisca.l policy will you. -recommend 

or support in these or other tax problems: (a) state . 
come tax, (b) iron ore taxes, (c) personal property tax, 
(d) gasoline and motor vehicle taxes, .(e). cjg'aret a.nd 
liquor tax-es, (f), other ta,xes? . 

2. If more revenue is needed in the next "\,o years, win you 
favor _ incl'easing present taxes. enactment of a general 
&'a.les tax or 'enactment of ot.her new taxes? Wllat new 
taxes do you favor? 

2. Do you favor a,bolishing .oedica,t.ed fWlds, with such rev-
enue going into the general funds t.o be spent: -as directed by the legisla,ture? . 

{lithe first class a 8. {a) Yes; Ib) yes; 
greater return. (d) yes. 

(e) At the present time the 
tax on liquor and 'Cigarets ex- : THEODORE .. . 

the cost of the product. SKI, 41, 311 Twenty·thrrd ave· 
would favor a decrease only nue N. MarnedJ one child. Rail-

if it will -not force a general way 
sales tax on the people. formerly 

(t) 1 don't favor any new age n t. 
taxes such as wheelage taxes, com m is"iOller 

etc. I oppose a direct or direct I 
2. See No.1 (f)'. 
3. 1 do not favor dedicated 

and believe that if funds 
be dedicated that a limit 

should be placed upon themn··
Sk

" I s.Ystem 
4. This question in effect a 
whether a constitutional, COD- T.""as:ze,"vski. 

tri 
pr<,.e:nt 33% P' 

true valua 
tax. 

would' 
million doll, 

than be-I 
ging loopholesJ 

timated extra :l 
by the foHowin 
I<The state com 
ation shall CO! 
valuation of 1 
personal, propt 
for the same p( 

(d) I do not 
essary to inc] 
hicle taxes. 

(e) I do not 1 
be many chan! 

Senators are elected for 
year terms. This is the 
time since 1950 that their 
have been up for contest. 

4. Do you think first .. -dass -cities sboul.d be given added 
ing powers? If so, what type of taxes do you fa.vor? 

vention should be called. This I sh,olild 
is a constitutional problem. Be· OH'Uu.,u1categories at t 

The Citizens League 
Greater ,Minneapolis asked 
candidates for biographiCal 
formation and for their 
on eight issues important 
Minnesota -Citizens. Their 
swersJ numbered in the 
sequence as the questions in 
the box on this page, fonow: 

5. Do you favor increasing basic state educational aids? 
6. Do you favor: (a) a ;netropo-litan transit Anthority to 

regulate public transportation in Hennepin and Ramsey 
cOlmties? (b) a. county or metropolitan park system? (c) 
a consolidation of city. village and township relief acthri-
ties in Hennepin county under the c01mty welfare board? 

7. Do you favor replaciug the Helmepin county superl-'isor 
of assessments with a. C-OUllty assessor who has power to 
Inake assessments (neither supervisor of assessment 
nor county assessor would ha.ve jlll"isdiction in. 1\'Iinne-
apolis)? . 

fore any new taxing power can 
be given the state constitution 
must permit it. 

5. Yes. 
6. (a) If it is I f.,a"ible and would alleviate 

the problems faced 
tv,10 counties 1- feel 

would warrant serious 
eration; (b) an inclusive 
system is long overdue; 
yes, if it would provide for 
fide-nt adminis-tration. 

7. I have not properly 
SENATOR 

28th District 
8. Do you favor: (a.) immediate steps to call a. constitutionAl 

convention? (b) a. compulsory state fair employment prac-
tices law? (c) ];lady designation or legisla.tors? J-d} 
(nate reapportionment o-f legislative distl'iet,s? viewed this problem and do 4. Yes. Payroll earning taxes, 

feel qualified to answer it to be paid by those who work in 
FRED G. GOFF, 34, 522 Third 1---------------------...... -----1 this time. first-class cities but who reside 

a.venue NE., engineer into the general revenue liDcreases in iro. n ore taxes, but 8. (a) Yes, a outside these cities. 
ant, G. M. Orr fund. in view of the fact that tax convention is necessary h"fo,.1 5. Yes. Increase basic aid 

Co. 4 N bills must originate in the any real progress can per pupil unit .. 
Single. . o. I house of representatives my to streamlining the 6. (a) Yes; (b) metropolitan; 
ate, University 5. Yes. To the ree- work as a senator has not been tion of our state government; (c) 
of Minnesota. ommended by e d u cat 1 0 n a 1 effective and my hands have (b) yes; (c) yes; (d) yes. 
Formerly direc· groups in the state. Also the been tied. 7. Yes. 
tor of US O. aid on th'e basis of hours a stu- (c) I have introduced, 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; -(c) I be· 
Member dent is in school should be the merits of the legis-will continue to introduce, It e pub I i cans, changed. Aid should be on basis to abolish this tax. are paramount to any 
Jaycees, Cit i· of student enrolled regardless designation; (d) yes. . h 1 (d) Cities of the first class 2le-ns 1 e a g u e. of hours- spent m sc 00. 

are not getting a fair share of 
F a v 0 red 6. (a) Yes. The problems of these taxes, and I shall do my SENATOR 

If) I have 
state sa: 

2. I do not 
creased taxatio 
loopholes are 
the state inco! 
property tax c< 

24 (a) None. 
3. !n certain 
4. Adding ta 

class citie 
table distribut 
come sh-ould ' 
cities. If this 
would not be nc 
any additional 

5. Yes. 
6. (a) Yes, I 

bill in the 1953 
Cc) yes, if SUl 
\vritten that wi 

the major 
subdivision: 

"pushed arc 
7. I am still s 

ter and will :m 
as to my stand 
shortly. 

8. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. censing reform transportation in the metropal· utmost to see that we geJ 

jn Minneapolis, itan area are similar and should break. 
legislative redistricting, state be approached on a metropol- "ntin,1y 
constitutional revision. Political itan basis. Such an authority (e) These taxes are 
affiliation undecided. shO'Ll.ld have a research staff to t-oo heavy and should 

(c)" 1 am not 
on the feasibm 

ElllJUETT L DUEMKE 2730 k':on becaus: 
Stim;c'm b 1 . d. M '. d I fled It would IT 

29th Distrid 

1. (a) Investigate possibility study the problems of mass duced. 1 
'of instituting .vnthholding tax transportation on a continuing (f) I am absolutely oppgsed I 
system. Provide funds for de- basis. (b) A metropolitan park to a sales tax or any other new 
partment to review tax forms system \,,'ould be more useful taxes. With millions of dolJars 
,for improper returns. Eliminate for cities located in a large tied up in dedicated funds, it is 

...: . ou evar . a r r 1 e , lature. 

I Prmter and pub- I have not A r completely, -ani 
could get a 1: 
would include ( 

present system oLfree group. A county system might ridiculous to speak about new OrJicki 
tion of tax Teturns jn cities more useful i0r the areas taxeS4 _ Disabled 
first dass. so closely located. (cJ Yes. 2. I will oppose the sales ta.x ans. Supported NW. 

Ib) T b ed b'l't t, ass"ssor 1 program. If more revenue IS hood house and Bottineau 

county offices 
state offices, I 
be in a positio 
legislation. 

ax as on all Y a coun j '-' c.: j needed, I will study all possible 
mining industry to maintain a power to make sources before deciding. Our Farmer - Labor I DONALD J\i. 
competitive status with east _ taxes are too high and I do not 813 Seventh str 
coast and South American mar- 8. (a) _yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; favor any new taxes. 1. -(a) :J: favor more equitable three children. 

(d) Absolute 

l yes, avor 1 3 I have &ilwa:ys favored ner in firm La] kets now developing. Expand 'd) f establ"shment of levying of this tax; (b) increase, L'U.<J.J·. 
labor cyedit law to include high a unicameral legislature to reo 'ab;Ushinz dedicated funds. this .levy; (c) as at presen Loevinge: 
-cost ore as well as low grade place the present two house ., 'should be abolished; Cd) retain Central avenue LilOd<1uist, Frel 
ore. system. 4. No. tax on motor vehicles; /e) willi OorrnTI.erci,ll association, Minne- Frase: 

(e) Eliminate present tax on Before further taxes are Iev- 5_ I certainly do. give earnest consideration; (f) sota Benefit association. educ, 
household goods and inven- ied, set up some needed reforms 6_ (ar Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes_ no ans,"ver. Also member Minnesota BA an 
tories. Review all phases of the in the tax structure. Establish a 7. Yes, I wouJd as long as he 2.. I -?ppose sales tax and in· i torial association, Optimist club, Navy 194 
tax law to eliminate features department of reV2nue as shlgle 1 had 110 jurisdiction in Minne- crease m present taxes for state ch.arter member NE. Lions MerobE 
which prove uneconomical and collection agency for the state. apolis. purposes. Desire increase in ef· charter member NE. Ki. Vete: 
inefficient to collect. RA1:1\IOND J. JtJLRO\VSKI.\ 8. (a) Yes; tb) yes; (c) yes; ficency in state service t? elimi- club, Minneapolis PTA, committel 

'(d) 1·faintain at -current level Cd) nate need for new taxatIOn. League· of Greater DFI 
46, 1929 NE. Third street. yes. 3. These funds should be Muselllar Cl' until further study of the pres· A 

cnt tax structure can be Tied, four children. La\vyer. HAR-OLD KALINA 26, 2015 1 for present unmet needs. of Minneapolis, 
pleted. Determine the LLB de g r e es. NE. Fourth street,' law'yer. 4. Yes, bus and truck taxes association 
bility of increasing represent· Married. BSL, LLB, Univer- and payroH ta.xes. St. Anthony 
trucks to bring their rate in ahve two t-erms, shy of Minne- 5. Yes. club, Royal league, I J',!ilCm"al,olis, 

state sen a tor ( ) 0 d f U 't d Wk' P I' line \\'ith present _ 1938 M sota. Formerly 6. (a) No; (b) -yes; eyes. r er o· me or - elgn 0 ICY 
of the highways. smce . em- postal employe. 7. I favor a county associa. sUy District Im 

e r Minnesota Served Un i t Condensation of Duemke's dation. Demo( 
(e) This is an area where State Bar ass'o· States 1---------------1 borl.te. legislative statement: as sena· increased taxation is justified . ciation, Knights Member D· f S t 

since' it is a lUXUry item. of. Col u robus, \"ard DFL. "M" uhes 0 to. . e . tor, I have supported university Supported "C 
. I , I appropriations to new hi g h, "VVeek," 7%·mil 

(f) Consider no new taxes i M nne sot a c 1 U b Veterans Ii '" I r school bas i c aids. Fought for man council ea 
until the present -tax structure associ- of Forei ern LegIS 'ators equitable return of the city's 1. (a) Use c 
is studied to determine t ion, Polish 1 War s YDFL 'I share in all categories. As chair- prirlciple tl . d I ,. The Minnesota se'nate has to aid er le most is obtame EagJe as· De m 0 c r a tic man of motor vehicle commit. 
t le presen taxes. trIu OWS»."1I sodation. Demo- Farmer.Labor. tee, I have introduced -,leftisla. J t 

T "k v I 67 members, one from each 
2. Rather than enact new erato 1. (a) I districts. The house of repre- tion cutting vehicle license ex-

I 
of the state's 67 legislative 'J 

ta.."'{es, attempt to make present I have sponsored a ·great lleve another in- Ka-lina. sentatives has 131 members. lpenditur-e and raising highway 
taxes take care of government many labor bills; civil service;- crease in the basic exemption The two bodies \vyite laws of 'safety standards. Introduced 
needs. Generally oppose sales old age assistance; pensions for js necessary to give relief to the state. I bills to lower 
taxes jn favor of increased teachers, policemen; firem'en, low·earning groups. taxes and tighten sys-

Representatives are elect- S h'l' taxes in the present system. city employes; we-lfare hills; (b) ReadJ'ustment in the iron terns. - ponsored a 1 I to lIcense ,: ed for two-year terms, sena- Itt Nith a tightening of the tax hills directly affecting Minne- ore occupation tax is necessary. rea es a e operators. - tors for four-year terms. This structure and inauguration apoUs and Hennepin county and At the present rate of assess- year all 198 legislative seats 1_ (a) State income tax: I am 
some of the governor's effi- too many others to 'enumerate this industry is not con- are to be filled by election. not interested in increasing the 
deney report features, new here. tributing its just share. . tax, but tightening loopholes; 
t The-legislature meets every axes may not be necessary. No 1. (a) State income tax. If (c) I favor repeal of pro'li· (b) I have alwa"-'s supported two years for .a session of 90 oJ new taxes until a thorough re-elected, I shall introduce leg· sion taxing household £oods increased iron ore taxes and 

.--l. • \\70rldng days - approximate-stuu-y 1S made of the islation to reduce this tax and favor a more Pl1uitable certainly vlould not hesitate to ly four calendar . months, system. which is one of the highest in method of assessments for Members are paid $3,000 for continue to do so. 
3. Generally favor abolishing the United States. j small business. each two-year period. (c) I introduced a biB to cut 

the dedicated !tmds with such " .(b), I ha\le always fought for .{d), 'lATe are at the peak .sL _____ :..._.:... __ ...... ____ ]!Il"rsonal property tax 

(d) No chan 
(e) No chan 
(0 Believe ; 

out of real est. 
it to the C(lU 

2.. OIlPose s, 



se 
on class 

bracl{et," 
lately 30 
2-million-
property 
return 
from the 
f the full 
a 20 ,per 

,rovision: 
er of tax-
he listed 

on the 
'- return 

it is 
lotor ve-

J1ere \'vill 
hese two 

i session. i _____ ===================-__ _ viciously 1_ 

pIes of income tax should be 
any in- followed if new revenue neces-

- --

funds to be spent as 
by the legislature. 

ifu·ectediil (0 tighten up our belts and 'two children. Attorney, Everett, 
stay within our income. A COffi- Thiel and Root. 

_ 4.- 'el';!rn'ings. 
5. Yes. 
6. (a) Yes; (b) county; (c) 

yes. 
7. Depends up<>n the. com-

parative duties and jurisdiction 
of office. 

8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; 
(d) yes. 

FRANK P. PUGLISI, 47,1715 
Stevens avenue. Married, t\VO 
children. Insurance agent. 

plete reviev,' '- of taxes paid by .2.. -The _only solution' is a Graduate Un i-
utilities should' be made. (a) plete revision of 'entire versity of Min-
None at present. structure. n e sot a ] a w 

3. Yes and no. Certain funds 3_ (a.) The only _area in which school, AS and 
could be_ abolished or at dedicated or reserve funds LLB. Previous a limit placed on their growth. s· _ouh: exist is for the legiti- hod 

4. Yes, but if these powers mate purpose of reserves to re- ' t r u c k 
are given I don't believe they place or restore the depletion of d r i v € r. mill· 
will ever be put to use_ resources, and to maintain sink- wright, b a k e r. 

ing fund to maintain school teacher_ Public 5. I favor it, but at present ff" there are no funds available to plants; (b) The balance should 0 Ices; repr_c-
be freed for use approved bv sen t a tive SlX do this. As I stated before I oJ legislature_ years, senator 

am opposed to -increasing the incumbent_ Member 
state income tax. 4. Definitely. That should be Bar associa-6. (a) Yes, but I would a municipal matter. Bar asso. 
care to see the cities paying 5_ I do_ American Bar associa· 
bili alone such as we are now 6_ Ca) I long have advocated United Commercial Trav-
doing with the airports com- this, and its jurisdiction elers, Masons, Lions, Business 
mission; (b) no, I can see no extend to all types of transpor- forum. 
use for it-I believe this is a t- bus tax,· a d p. te -, n nva original mental 
responsibility for citizens of so ,He may have com 0- - act, youth conservation 
each community to decide for plete service in all areas; (b) act, act for provisional commit-
themselves; (c) I would prefer yes; (c) yes. mellt of mental patients, act for 
to withhold an answer on this 7_ I favor uniform statewide screening and discharging of 
ql.";.estlon until more study has assessments similar to Wiscon- men tal patients, Minnesota 
been made on the effect of such sin_ Mann act, registration of lobby· 

consolidation. 8 ( ) Y (bl h d _ a es; yes-wlt a e- ists, party designation, reap-
7. Yes_ quate safeguards to small busi- portionment, school aids, re-
8. (a)· Yes; (b) have voted ness-; (c) yes; (d) yes. codification of school laws, 

·essary 
in both 

personal 
s. 

sary. 1. (a) Favor a deduction for this matter several adoption laws, metropolitan 
payroll so that everybody. w'llllti,m.'o- (c) undecidedi (d) yes_ KEI\TNE'FH PETERSON, 4405 transit commission, Republican_ 

es, yes_ 
lwers for 
'ore €qui-
state in-
e to the 
done, it 

,to grant 

3. Yes, but believe that state 
jncome tax should continue to 
be first for 'education in recog-
nition of the primary impor-
tance of educating our children. 

pay this tax. There is a from the three Forty·third avenue S., did _Dot 
percentage who do not pay cities is. complete the questionnaire. 1 and 2_ For nvo years non-
present.' partisan committees of out· 

A. Go MATTHEWS, 65. SENATOR standing and qualified citizens 
(b) I would attempt to in- av-enue S. and legislators have been study-

crease this tax to a point - 33rd District ing carefully each of these 

ed such a 
; (b)' ,yes; 
U can be 
lpt to sat-
;he politi-
at no one 

this mat-
;tatement 
situation 

sold 
uch legis-
not satis-
the legis-

the door 
hly if we 
tten that 
t city and 
with all 

1y would 
Iyor such 

SER.30, 
Married, 

ley, part· 

4. I favor giving cities more 
power to -determine what kind 
of tax it should impose. Type 
of tax should be left to 'each 
city- to determine for itself. 

5. Yes, but I also favor tight-
ening up qualifications for re-
ceiving equalization aids. 

6. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes. 
7. Would prefer to have any 

change in present system tied 
into statewide program of main-
taining un i for m assessments 
throughout the state. Would 
also 'like to see an internal 
policing system developed to in-
sure fair and honest assess-
ment work especially jn person-
al property assessments. 

8. (al yes; (bl yes; (e) yes; 
(d) yes. 

JACQUELINE 
147 Orlin avenue SE" did not 
complete the Citizens League 
questionaire. 

SENATOR 
30th Disfrict 

DONALD O. WRIGHT, 1112 
Washburn avenu'e S.. incum-
bent senator, will be re-elected 
without opposition. A question-
aire was not sent to him. 

SENATOR 
31st District 

w. 
1500 Third a ve n u e S., and 
RALPH L. MAYHOOD, lsio 
\Vashington avenue S., did not 
compl'ete the Citizens league 
questionaires. Mayheod is in-
cumbent senator. 

it would be a fair tax. ried, no Retired_ At-
(c) Eliminate this tax on tended University of Minnesota OLIVER E. JOHNSON, 3436 problems, Their reports have 

f t t F not been ·made yet. household goods and enforce it 0 mneso a wo years. or· Fifth avenue So, did not com-
on the rest. merly an accountant. Public plete the questionnaire_ 3. reasons that can· 

(d) No change. office held: deputy not be explained in 75 words. 
(e) Favor increase_ treasurer_ Lincoln co u n t ER\VL.'J' A. PETEP..sON, 39, 
(f) (No commentJ Member Masons, O_E-S. Sup- Logan-avenue S., attorney_ 4. All first·class cities are in 
2. There is no need to in· credit union law_ Non- r i e d, two dire financial straits_ Unless 

crease taxes if the present trust! i"art:i.,m. F 0 r- the people are \ .. rilling to reduce 
funds are frozen. I am den- 1. (a) Use-part for 'general attorney their demands for services, 
nitely against a sales tax_ penses; (b) as is; (c) eliminate; govern- then the cities must either 

(a) None. If there should be (d) more for eity and county Member additional taxing powers 
need I \l.o'ould increase present I of present t. ax; (e) as is_; (f) no H a r r i e t or a greater share of state 

taxes. sales tax-reduce if possible 227, Scot- taxes. 
3. I don't favor abolishing other taxeS. Rite, Iowa A. greater proportion of the 

them but favor freezing them 2_ No sales tax_ Many do not association, gross earnings tax would help 
at present level and use the now pay income tax, but \-vith-. Coun- considerably. thus - eliminating 
revenJ.e for school ai-d_ holding at sources will take care ty- Bar assoda- any new taxes_ Vi/hUe I do 

4. Yes_ Payroll tax would be of this_ Hon and Minne- not favor any new taxes 13.:-; 
the fairest. 3_ Fifty per (-ent to State Bar such I could suggest an income 

5. Yes, I would favor increas- Af- E. tax on all people Bmployed 
ing thls basic aid-from 4. Yes-can't say at present filiated with neither within the limits of the city. 
present--$SO to at least $90 per (what type of taxes). party. 5_ Yes-if there are funds 
pupil. 5. Yes. 1_ (a.) No increase in state 

6 ( ) Y (bl ,·f more state within the income tax to pay . • es. 6. (a) Yes; ,b) yes; (e) yes. . 
(b) In a ·large city like Min- 7_ Yes_ is needed, would favor more_ 

metropol·tan ore ta·xes·, (e) -6_ (a) I authored such a' bi1l neapo is '7 I S. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) 
system WIll serve the people (d) yes, limit all office hc,lder"ifavor eliminating ·personal last sesson; (b) no, we have 
best. I to two consecutive terms. property tax; Cd) if more rev- paid for and now have a good 

(c) I \".'ould favor consolida- enue is needed for improve- city park system ...• I can see 
of welfare activities_ JACK N. OlVIVEDT, 42, ments of state high\vays, I fa- no reason for burdening cHi-

7. I am a candidate within Twenty-sixth avenue S_ Mar- vor increasing these taxes to zens of Minneapolis with an-
the city limits so this would not ded, three children_ meet the needs; (e) no change_ other; (c) no-for reasons that 
apply. Graduated Uni- 2_ If more revenue is needed, cannot be expJain-ed in 75 

8. (a) Yes, the constitution favor eliminating waste and words. 
must be changed to meet the in government bod- 7. Yes. 
present needs. before increasing other 8. (a) Only if the people 

(b) favor an FEPC taxes_ I am opposed to a -gen- have the opportunity of voting 
act with teeth in it. eral sales tax_ on, any revision_ 

(c) Yes. A legislator definite- 3_ I presently favor (b) I voted for such a bill at 
ly must account to someone- dedicated funds. the 1951 and 1953 sessions; (c) 
you can't serve tv,ro masters_ feel I need to give some yes-I have authored such a 

(d) Yes. study to the merits of earmark-
ing revenue for dedicated fund bill three ,tim'es; (d) yes_ 

SENATOR 
32no District 

No_ 
5_ I favor increasing basic I state educational aids to the ex-

l\IARVIN H. ANDERSON, instrumental in consoli- tent necessary to provide the 
36, 5234 Thirty-second avenue of Lake county scho0-ls, highest standard of education 

Married, two children_ Pres- for our chl·ldren 

SENATOR 
34th District 

DANIEL S. FEIII'l', 46, 1715 
Franklin avenue. Married, 

children. Attorney pd· ...., consolidated schools in . -
CHARLES E. MOR.GAN, 47, resulting in improved 6_ (a) Yes. practice_ 

1805 First avenue S. Married, nCo rural education, I have had 20 (b) At present, I don't 
)f Greater four children. Real estate Co _, years of activity in state poli- any need for a change in 
)olis For- broker, Anderson Butler- tics in support cif conservation, park system. 

University 
of 1\1 inn e sota. 
Four years 
army air 
combat 11, Univer- Con s t ruction modern tax methods, improved (c) If consolidation of city, 

lent Asso- Education le,ctueation and efficiency in gov· village and tovmship relief ac-
armer-La· school. Pre- Democrat_ tivities would result in a saving 

US occupa- 1_ (a) Replace $10 and $30 taxpayers and still provide 

on 

mal prop-
lId goods_ 
onal prop-
Jlems aris-
ssessment 

hould get 
and leave 
cities and 

construc- credits with exemptions of services to the needy, 
superinten-· each member of family as \vauld very much favor it. 
Army o. in federal law_ Favor strict and 7. I am not aware of the par-

Senator thorough tax enforcement. ticular ,problem involved in this 
eight years, in- Anderson (b) Re - evaluation 0 f t a x question. At present, I have no 
cumbent_ Member Veterans of structure both from ability to ideas on'the subject. 
Foreign Wars, American Le· pay alld t·t· f t _ compe lIve ac -ors, 8_ (a) Yes, it is high 

cratic . Farmer- Lions, Carpenters- Local 7. \vith due regard_ to effect on our state constitution be 
Laborite_ Caucus with the Liberals_ employment and conservation. vised and brought up to the 

1. (a) Withholding and prose- 1_ (a) Remain the same; {b) (c) Abolish tax on household needs of the present day re-
cution of delinquents; (b) raise should be increased; (c) the goods, revise formula on inven- quirements; (b) I favor an ed-
on high-grade ores; (c) assess- entire personal property tax tories to fairly reflect business ucationa: and compulsory state 
ments based on annual average should be abolished, but the big volume and ability to pay. employment practice law; 
personal property; (d) increase question is how to replace the ,d) Must be based on use and I favor party- designation 

heavy vehicles; (e) no revenue lost; (d) against benefit _' in highways we legislators; Cd) Jf electe?, I 
Icl1al1.",'; (1) (no comment). increase because of a lack what we pay for. plan to do.everythmg pOSSIble 

fair and just return to the t s that the lecrislature car 
2_ Proper (e) remain the same; (e) Any further increase 'willi ,? ee t th t't t- 1 -would not require a d tIl result in drying up revenue and ou e cons I U oppose 0 a genera sa es causing bootleaginO'. I qmren;ent . for 

increase. No new taxes 0 ;", • of leglslatIve dlstncts_ 
3. No, I favor a 2. Oppose sales tax_ As for (0 Since many of our state 

limit established and increasing present taxes on a a.2tivities 'benefit special €Co· CHARLES 54, 
transferred tc the broad level I believe it is time nomic- groups. study may re- Colfax avenue S. Marrjed! 

gence-. 
Maso 
cees, 
lis Chamber 
Commerce_ 

Offices he 1 d: 
e pre s e n-

two years, Feidt 
senator 16 years, incumbent. 
Republican. 

Sponsored civil service, youth 
conservation commission, legis' 
lative research committee. 

As a matter of personal polit-
ical policy, I believe it inadvis-
able during a campaign to com-
mit myself to support or oPlMSe 
any specific piece of proposed 
legislation. 

The best guide as to what 
be expected of a candidate 

re-election is the kind of 
he rendered in the past 

Senator-
Conthw.ed on Page Four. 



Senator 
- Continued if'om Page Three 
and the stand he then took on 
issues. 

Consequently, and within the 
limits of the above statement 
and in answer to your question-
naire, I make the following 
statements with reference to 
my views: 

(NOTE: Mr. Feidt's com-
ments that follow were as-
signed to the pertinent parts of 
the questionnaire by the 
league,' since his comments 
were contained in his letter 
without the questionnaire.) 

1, (a) to (f) The only gov-
ernmental agency which should 
levy a tax on income is the fed-
eral government and I favor 
elimination of the___ personal 
property, tax. 

3. I support abolishment of 
dedicated funds. 

4. Whether cities of the first 
class should be given added 
taxing powers should depend 
upon the type of tax the cities 
desire to levy. 

6. (a) At the last session of 
the legislature I supported, the 
enactment of the metropolitan 
transport authority with con-
trol vested in the metropolitan 
communities; (b) A county or 
metropolian park system is 
long overdue. 

. Questions Asked of 
legislative Candidates· 

1. What changes in present fiscal policy will you recommend 
or support in these or other tax programs: (a) state in-
come tax, (b) iron ore taxes, (c) personal property tax, 
(d) gasoline and motor vehicle taxes, ,(e) cigaret and 
liquor taxes, (f) other taxes? 

2. If more rflvenue is needed in the next two years. will you 
favor increasing present taxes, enactment of a general 
sales tax or enactment of other new taxes? What new 
taxes do you favor? 

3. Do,you favor aboJisw.ng dedicated funds, with such reve-
nue going into the general revenue funds to be spent as 
directed by the legislature? 

4.· DQ you think first· class cities should be given added taxing 
powers'! If so, what type of mxes do you favor? 

5. Do you favor increasing basic state educational 
(;. Do you favor: -(a.) a metropolitan transit authority to 

regulate :public trnnsportation in Hennepin and Rainsey 
counties? (b) a county or metropolitan park system? (c) 
a consolidation of t'.J.ty. village and township relief activi-
ties in Hennepin county under the county welfare ooa,rd? 

7. Do you favor replacing the Hennepin county supervisor 
of assessments with a county assessor who has power to 
make assessments (neither supervisor of assessmen.ts or 
county assessOl' would have jurisdiction in Minneapolis)? 

8. Do you favor: (a) nnmediate steps to call a constitutional 
convention? (b) a compulsory stale fair employment prac-
tices law? (c) party designation for legislators? (d) im-
mediate reapportionment of i.egisntive districts? 

sented on the ballot for ratifica-
tion or rejection by the electo-
rate of the cities. 

5. I believe that in many in-
stances increases in state aid 
for education _are justified es· 
pecially in some of Minnesota's 
so-called "poorer" school dis-
tricts. Due to the increased en-
rollments and costs I favor 
some upward adjustment in 
"basic· aids." 

6. (a) Yes; (b) I favor a 
county park system, provided 
thtl't some formula is used for 
allocation of costs between 
county and city; (c}_ Yes. 

7. I favor replacing the coun· 
ty supervisor of assessments 
with a county assessor who has 
power to make assessments. 

B, (a) Yes; (b) I do not 
feel employment practices that 
presently exist are so unfair 
as to require compulsory laws 
.ci.t this unfair sit-
uations do arise, we have agen· 
cies capable· to handling them; 
(c) Yes; (d) Yes, 

SENATOR 
35th District 

GERALD T, MULLIN, 4314 
Xerxes avenue N., incumbent 
senator, has no opposition for 
nomination or re·election. He 
was not asked to complete a 
questionnaire. 

8 (b) I have consistently sup-
ported and wQrked for the 
enactment of compulsory state 
fair employment practices law; 

I,(d) I have always supported 
and will continue to support 
immediate reapportionment of 
legislative districts. 

of proposed revenue which YMCA; Phi Beta Gamma; In- ' 
might better be left to the ternational Association of Ma-
states and sometimes results chinists AFL. 

SENATOR 
36th District 

CARL DEVER, 43,· 1030B 
Lakeview drive W., Minnetonka 
township. Married. Attorney, 
six years of college, bachelor 

in double taxation against the Offices held: Minneapolis 
people. public library, director 1951-53; 

5. Too much money is being Minneapolis Rural Rehabilita-
spent for lavish, fancy· and pon- tion Corp.,. general counsel 

HARRY H. KIRCHJUAN, 54, essential items for the build· three years; AlaSka Rural Elec-
2717 Pleasant avenue. Married, ings themselves, which in turn trification agent two years-all 
two children. Professional civil take away money to pay for by appointment. 
engineer. Graduate electrical real essentials, such as higher As library director, petitioned 
engineer, BSEE; ext ens ion salaries for school teachers. the city planning commission 
study, civil engineer; extension 6. (a) No, until some study in July 1952 to approve civic 
study, mechanical engineer; has· been made of -the subject; center report. 
extension study, sanitary engi- (b) same answer as (a); (cj . 
neerl'n", Veteran World War . Opposed before the charter Such merging of these activI- " t b' t' I' I I, Member Constructl'on Men's commlSlOll 0 lpar lsan egIS ac ties should result in lower op- t' Ott f ·t" 't aSSocl'atl'on, Socl'ety Amen'can Ive comml ee 0 U.e Cl y coun· erational costs in spite of a . Military Engineers, Inter-Amer- ff h' h cll and the state legislature, a slightly augmented sta w IC bill h' h Id 't 
"
can Saul'tary Eugl'neers, d h W IC . wou perml trans-would be necessary un er suc f h - Supported turnpike,,- and ex- conditions .and should expedite er of t e power of the annual 

pressway toll non-fluori- needed actions and relief func- tax levy from the library board 
dation of drinking water, state tions to those who need as- to the board of estimate and 
bonus to Korea veterans. sistance. taxation. 

I, (a) Inasmuch as the state h Active in Republican party. 7. Would like to ascertain t e 
now has 411 million dollars reason for such change before 1. (a) I believe our present 
placed in invested funds, of income tax rates are high 
which 73 million dollars is in any answer. enough. 
the idle treasurer's cash, no in- 8. (a) I am rather reluctant (b) In view of the newly-
crease in state income tax is at this time to have any changes opened ore deposits in South 
necessary at this time. made during this period of re- Am-erica and Ungava range on 

(b) At present, it is under- adjustment after war, unless the Quebec-Labrador border. I 
stood that iron ore taxes are absolutely necessary. believe that for the present 
divided so that the state only (b) I am a strong believer there should -be no increase in 
gets one-quarter, while three" in'· fair employment practices iron ore taxes. 
quarters goes to the range,- "for all, regardless of race, color, (c) I favor modifying the 
country. T his should be' creed, if such persons are prop· personal property tax laws to-
amended to provide t h a t.the -·erly qualified through educa- wards eliminating inequalities 
state secures an additional one- tion· or experience for the work and the discontinuance of house-
quarter. they se-ek. In Minnesota all hold goods taxes. 

(c) Personal property taxes minodties have such equal op- (d) The federal government 
should be lowered, if possible, portunities now, without any - should cease collecting taxes on 
as they figure in making ·a de- compulsory law to that effect. Minnesota gasoline sales, thus 
termination of the price ,:of . perml.·tting the legislature to en-manufactured goods .. This ilat- (c) In the opinions of van-

I t t -s act legislation to permit an in. urally places the Minnesota 0 u s legis a ors, nonpar 1 an 
d ' t' t have creased state· levy equal to that manufacturer and producer at eSlgna Ion appears 0 h 

eretofore paid as a federal tax. a price· profit disadvantage served a useful purpose over 
when competing with indus: the years but public (e) Cigaret and liquor taxes 
tries of other states. opinion seems to indicate it is aTe bearing their just propor. 

(d) Minnesota gas taxes are tim'e for a change and legisla- tlOn of the tax 
already almost as high as other tors should abide by public (f) Inasmuch as the intelim 
states and justification above opinion. legislative tax _ committee just 
one-cent increase cannot be Cd) Yes, some solution to the has completed its statewide 
seen unless we desire to bring present inequities in legisla- hearings and has not as yet pre-
about "bootle!!" gasoline from . t t' h Id b pared and publi.!:ihed its report tIve represen a IOn s ou e f 
neighboring states. worked out at an date. 0 findings and conclusions, I 

(e) An extra two cents per feel it best to wait the results 
package could be added CHARLES ST. DENIS, 53, of its work and recommenda-

Increased taxation of this 2600 Portland avenue. Attor- tions before attempting to 
item, also in the non-essential ney. University of Minnesota, answer this question. 
class, should be further in. 1 Minnesota C 0 1- 2. If more revenue is needed 
creased to provide additional lege of Law, BA in the next two years, I am not 
revenue to the state, -in spite e g r e e. Mer- in favor of increaSing present 
of any objections of the liquor marines taxes unless it is absolutely 
industry's lobby. to 1933. necessary, nor am I in favor of 

(f) Support would be readily Sons of enactment of a general sales 
given to support expressway Patrick of tax at this time or the enact-
or turnpike toll roads which are a n g h ai, ment of other new taxes. 
an immediate necessity to our F i f t h 3. I feel the concept of dedi-
defense in time of war. E i g h t h cated funds in most instances is 

2. (No answer.) Republi- contrary to the basic principles 
3. No such funds should be clubs; Fifth of representative government. 

placed with general revenue E i g h t h 4. I think that first-class 
funds for legislative spending, St. Denis Wards Republi- cities should be given added 
except perhaps in a dire emer- can organization, vice chair- taxing powers, subject, how-
gency. man; Friendly Sons of St. ever, at all times that such J' 

4. No, as it uses up sources Patrick; Yeo man s lodge; i added taxing powers be pre-

of laws degree. 
Member State 
Bar association, 
Hennepin Coun· 
ty Bar associa· 
tion, Minne-
tonka Lions, 
Toastmaster In-
ternational. Re-
pUblican. 

Public offices 
held; chairman 
Minneto n k a 
township zoning Dever 
commission two years; director 
of civilitm defense for Minne-
tonka township two years. 

In regard to questions No.1 
and 2, the answer lies first of 
all in the state legislature and 
the executive department be-
ginning to operate on the as-
sumption that the taxpayers of 
the state, both business and pri-
vate, are not an inexhaustible 
reservoir from which 'endless 
streams of revenue may be 
tapped to finance additional 
spending. 

It is time to submit to the 
voters a program of economy 
deSigned to' permit the state to 
operate within its present rev-
enue. Therefore, I favor no 
change in the present tax 
structure until such a program 
for economy and t!fIiciency is 
put into effect. 

3. I. believe the monies in 
state trust funds are of such 
an amount that there is no valid 
reason to _ continue huilding 
these :(unds.. Th'e dedicated 
funds should diverted into 
general revenue. 

4. the same general 
reasons stated in answer to 
questions No.1 and 2. 

5. Since the youth' of our 
state are its finest natural reo 

•• 

source) I favor any program 
designed for their benefit. 

6. (a) -Yes---sinc'e traffic 
gestion within the metropoli-
tan area is a common 
lem it should be, met by a 
common authority; (b) yes-
preferably a county park sys-
tem so that a uniform 
ation plan can be fostered 
fore our rapid growth eX4 
hausts all the best park sites; 
(c) yes-this is consistent with 
the theories of economy and ef-
ficiency in that duplication a.nd 
overlapping is eliminated. -

7. I favor replacing the Hen-
nepin county supervisor of aS4 
sessments. 

B, (a) Yes, 
(b) I believe in the principle 

of fair employment. As to how 
compulsory such a law should 
be is a matter for considera-
tion. 

(c) I Sincerely feel, the lack 
of party deSignation in the 
islatur'e is one of the causes for 
failure to enact progressive leg. 
islation. 

(d) Yes, -

ARCHIE H. MILLER, 4144 
Shady Oak road, Hopkins, in-
cumbent senator, did not com. 
plete the questionnaire. 

JOHN A, MILLER, 5704 W, 
Thirty-fourth street, St. Louis 
Park. Married, three children. 
Attorney. LLB 
degree, Univer· 
sity of M'inne-
sot a., Previous 
occupations: 
farmer, road 
contractor. 
N a v y, 1942-46, 
Member Ameri· 
can Legion, Jay-
cees. 

I, (a) With-
holding. tax plan 
by employers J.l\liller 
and more effectIve collection of 
taxes; (b) taconite should con-
tinue to receive a tax prefer-
ence; (c) the inventory taken 
on May 1 causes inequities in 
many cases and a system of 
equalization should be worked 
out. I favor, repeal of the tax 
on household goods. 

2. I :Jelieve our entire tax 
structure needs a general revi-
sion. 

3, No, 
4, No, 
5 . .r es. 
6, (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) no, 
7, No, 
B, (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; 

(d) yes, 

KENNETH TURNHAM, 42, 
Maple Plain. Married, three 
children. Farmer. University 
farm school graduate. 

Public office held: justice of 
the peace five years. Member 
Hennepin County Farm Bu-
reau, president; Fruit Growers' 
association, president; Breed-
ers' association, pre sid e n t; 
Twin City Milk Producers 
ciation;· Orono Taxpayers' as-
soriation; PTA, Crystal Bay 
Men's club. 

Supported tax bill rea 1 
estate, township incorporation 
-building code, civil defense. 
Republican. 

1. (a) Could be increased if 
needed; (b) none at this 
(c) eliminate if proper precau-
tions are taken. to maintain 
local governm'ent, responsibili-
ties; (d) increased if needed; 
(e) increased if needed; (f) no 
comment. 

2. Increasing present tax, 
possibly :a public utility use tax 
could be used. 

3. I believe dedicated funds 
could in many cases be reduced 
or eliminated. 

4. Yes, these should be decid-
ed by the people who live in 
these cities. 

5_ For the most part yes. 
6. (a) Yes, if needed; (b) 

not at this time; (c) no. 
7. Yes, providing rural Hen-

nepin 'county can have an 
equaUz:ation board subject to 
the county board of equaliza-
tion. 

S. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; 
(d) yes, on a population and 
area basis. 



taxes; (e) OIStnOUtlon sat"-'Q---:----t-.-----A-'· f 
How about attempting to ues lonss e 0 berle!'ts for. working people, reo belt;' 

Representative 
ContinUed from Page Three 'within our income for a unemployment compensa- 2.: 

'welc,onle change? Favor no new Le' ·sla" ·Ive' C .... nd·lda"es act increasing benefits for all of 
REPRESENTATIVE 

36th District, North 

, taxes. 9 I I'.... I the employed. Republican, those 
3. I do not, (TURN. TO PAGE 10R PAGE 210r List of Questions) 1. (a) No increase. . . toth 4. I do not. I ___________ _______________ !. (b) As member. mtenffi

t 
3.: 

5. It would be very necessary lYOn ore tax commISSIOn, mus cated 
O. J. (BERT) BRONSTAD, to convince me that such would eral counsel of North Central of the interim committee on await final report due at end of 5' 

h . . d Allied Independent Theater taxation. this year before determining _ - . 52, 3411 avenue, t e proper proce ure. my course. Tax law on taconite collet 
Crystal, produc- (a) 'Certainly, not if ,such Qwners and Secretary of Na- 5. Yes, to the extent neces- mllst be revl'sed and strength.[state 
tion con t r 0 1 supervision applies to rural tiona! Allied States AssocJati911 sary to assure adequate educa- 6 

Hennepin; (b) I would vehem- of Motion Picture Exhibitors. tional facilities throughout the erred to encourage this industry. . 
in g w ear, Inc. ently oppose any encroachment Member· Hennepin Mu- state. (c) Repeal 1! replacement couni 
Married, two of Minneapolis upon rural Hen- nicipal Attorney's 6. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) I can be found;· otherwise, '-'at- ,7." 
children. Form- nepin; (c) Again, I would have and Attorneys Section, League giving this ma.tter further tempt to eliminate state tax, 8. 
erly a farmer. to be convinced that it would of Minnesota Municipalities. study. leaving this tax to the munici-
Mayor, trustee benefit rural Hennepin. 'Supported civic projects . t' t' thO palities. 7,. I am mves 19a mg IS (d) N . and clerk Crys>< 7. I would labor toward the Golden Valley for many question. a Increase. 
tal 16 yea r s, repeal of the whole setup. It As village attorney 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; (e) No increase. 
s c h a 0 1 board was special legislation designed interested in all I (d) yes. (f) Attempt the reVISIOn of 
me m b e r two for the appointment of one in- tion since 1940. 'Have the' assessment on real and 

(c) 
camI 
natio 

(d) 
be 2 
tiona years. Member dividual. actively for legislative R. J. (DICK) PARISH, 40, sonal property so as to elim-

PTA, president Bronstad tionment. Independent. 4101 Quail ave- inate discrimination. EX: 
L 8. (a) Might go along with . 2. If more revenue is re- Lake Rural Hennepin County eague this, if necessity dictates, but 1. (a) Withholding of state m- n u e, Robbins-

of Towns and Municipalities, then only if the people them- come taxes for all e,xcept do- d a I e. Married, quired, then there must be a engir 
member Rural Hennepin Coun- selves have the final decision. mestics and farm help. Closer f 0 u r children. general over-all increase in 
ty Public Nursing committee. check on returns. Attorney, BA. taxes; however, spending must 
P 'd S b b R t· (b) Do not favor any special b k 'thl th t t' . reSl ent u ur an ecrea IOn (b) Thorough study of iron and LLB. de- e Wl n e s a e s m-
association, director Crystal legislation, as our state and fed- ore taxation, inc Iud i n g re- grees. N a v y come. Favor no new taxes. 
State bank. No party affiliation. eral constitutions guarantee Of . 3 Th' t· t . . s'erves, a state iron ore explor- 1944-46. flCes . IS ques Ion covers 00 

1. (a) Would favor reduct,'on equal rights to all CItIzens. h Id S h I h t rl't th s nnot be ation act with idea that the e: coo muc er ory, u ca 
of state income tax if it could (c) Am most strongly in fa- volume of these taxes can and boa r d district fully answered here. I al1:l not 
be done without decreasing vor of. such and should- be increased. Taxation #24, five years, ready to release the income '\tax 
school aids· Cb) would favor would llke to see It mcIude all of mineral reservations where chairman 1952. from being allocated for school 
tax program' ·to encourage ex- county offices as well. Member Henne 'd I' I d I t they are owned by one other . al s exe USlve y, an am no 
pansion of taconite mining pro- (d) Favor that proposition. than the owner' of the balance pin County and favorable to unallocating fish-
cess in Minnesota; (c) would BERT P HECBTThIAN 31 of the real estate. State Bar associations, Veterans ing and hunting licenses from 
support legislation for elimina- AL i • < (c) Abo 1,' s h th,'S tax on of Foreign Wars, American Le- department of conservation. 
tion of personal property tax; Osseo. Married, three children. gion, Robbinsdale Bus i n e s not' repre-
(d) would support a tax that salesman. Graduated household goods. Men's as'sociation. ise'nting any cities of the first 
would assure adequate construe- St. Thomas college, BA degree. Cd and e) No increase. bl 
tl'on and mal'ntenance of our Previous occupation: farmer, (f) Oppose a sales tax. Con- 1. (a) Abolish the provision class, this fiS a 10bcall l'

f
ro em. 

M b which requires a taxpayer to 5. I am avora e I revenue state highways; (e) no change; Arm y two years. em er sider a pulpwood ta."C at the . . 
,Cf) no answer. American Legion, Jaycees. manufacturing end, not on the Phay $5 on the dbonus tax even permIt It. 

d h tt Re eal con tough no tax ue. . (a) No. 2. (a) Would support a pro- 1. (a to f.) In regar to·t ese grower or eu er. p . (c) Eliminate it insofar as (b) I am unable to answer 
taxes I see no need to l'ncrease stl'tutl'onal I,'m,'tations on cer-gram to limit state expenditures it fUnctions as a tax on per- more information, and an" of these taxes at present tal'n types of taxation. . h h to present revenue; Cb) none. oJ • • sonal property 111 t e orne. am particularly tax-conscious 

2 At th O ·t· I d t f 2. Will 0 P P 0 s e increasmg 3 No . IS wn mg 0 no a- 2. No sales tax in any event. on these matters. . . . vor increasing any taxes and taxes or enacting a general W d 't d 
. They be glVet; ad- feel our tax burden is heavy sales tax, or any type of sales e on nee any new or more 6. (a) No. 

d t I tax g I f I k f th taxes. 7. Yes. IlOna III power on y 1 ap- enough. If needed revenue is tax, and ,'\-'ou d wor or 0 er 3 N 
proved by referendum or char- required I believe we should new taxes as suggested above, 5' yO. 8. (a) Yes; (b) fav-
t d t d . es. orable to a voluntary method on er amen men. study the Sl·tuation and then if necessary. (a) Answere 6 ( ) If d t . a a equa e represen- a trial basis, with consideration 

5. Yes. enact taxes that will be equal under (1) above. tation is given the suburban of compulsory status after a 
6. (a) No; (b) will suppor.t to all. No new taxes. 3 No areas upo the basl's of popu ... n - few years on trial; (c) yes; (d) legislati.on to create <:t rural 3. No. I don't feel we should 4. No. If they need addition?-l lation. 

Hennepm park authOrity; (c) abolish 'dedicated funds but the taxes they should 7. No. Why sort out one area yes. 
no. amounts should be limited with increase millage rates or ask of the county? HENRY H. FEIKEl\'IA. 

7. Favor continuation of local the balance going to the general the legislature to do so for 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; Monterey Avenue, 
authority of _assessors. fund. them. They should share in (d) yes. Park. Mar-

8. (a) Yes, provided amend- 4. No, we have enough taxing the gross earnings tax. children. 
ment No. 3 is approved; (b) powers in the cities. 5. Yes. AL T. WENTWORTH, 54, 187

1 Un i-
( ) ( ) 6. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) no. Peninsula road, I, of Minne-yes; eyes; dyes. 5. Yes, we should- have more 7. No. Medicine Lake. sota, LLB de-

aid especially in the heavily M . d 
FLOYD E. CATh-:lPBELI .. , 39, ulated areas of school ch.ilciren 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; arrIe, hone gree. Army two 

1406 NOh d d F t (d) yes. child. Teac er, ear s. Member . ne· un re or y- where the need is so critical. Min n -e a po lis and 
fifth street, Plymouth Town- 6. (a) No I believe that it can h· M . d f h'ld ' LEONARD E. LINDQUI",T, College of Coun-
s Ip. our: c I ren. be regulated at higher levels if 41, 6940 W. River Road, Brook- sic. Office held: ty Bar assocl'a-Truck dnver. PrevIous occu- done efficiently; (b) park sys- . h f M d' 

t· h' h 1ft lyn Center. Married, t r e 'e mayor 0 e 1- tions·, Delta The-pa IOn: mac me sop. n an ry tems are always nice, but if it children. Attor- cine Lake viI- Ph,' fraternl'ty. 
three years. Member East would increase our tax burden 1950 t 
P k I ney, La r son, lage, 0 e m 0 c rat l' c-arker La e mprovement as- I feel it -can be kept on as is; t e .. T Loevinger, Lind- presen; ass s- Farmer _ Labor-SOClatlOn, eamsters. (c) It seems_ that these are 10- 1948 t 1950 quist, Freeman sor, o. ite. Feilrema 

27, 
St. 

1. (a) Should more or less issues that can best be dealt d F Member Zuhrah 
. an r a s e r. (1) (a to e) continuance; conform to federal laws; (b) the local authOrIties. G d t U . temple, M'mak-

could we be overtaxing a good No, we should in all ways ra ua e n I- also b) reappraisal to deter-
thing? (c) will reserve for to keep our assessments versity of Min· did ---not answer fairness of present basis. 
further study; (d) leave as they levels. nesota. BSL and the questions on issues." 2. Do not favor enactment of 
are. (a) Yes, I think many L L B degr'ees. a general sales tax. Believe 

d th IPre"ious occu- --.:r. H. (VD) SWANSON,3504 consideration should be 3. Do not favor abolishing are to. be one at were £< .sc. 
dedicated funds, but could be years ago. at ion: con- Zane avenue N., Crystal, did not given to the ways in which pres· 
adopted. qualified no-I believe struction work: complete the ent revenues are being spent. 

5. Yes. New schools are need- employment practice er. Navy 1942 to E 3. No. 
ed l'n rural 'commun'lties that but not ramming down 1946. Railroad Lindquist REPRESENT A T1V 4. No. 

and warehouse commissioner h 5. Yes. do not have enough taxine: employer's throat. al h·· S 
- 1949 to 1952; state and feder 36t Dlstnct, out 6. Yes, but should make a Power to build or support grow- (c) Yes. d d' t f th 

( I h · k th labor arbitror an me Ia or, thorough examination ,.0 e ing trend. d) _ t III ere are areas 5· 5 5100 . national six years, state four ALF L. BERGERUD., costs and overlapping of work 6. (a) Yes, to an extent,' (b) especially in the metropolItan . Ed' M' d ( 
h d t d Years; attorney office of prlC'e Ridge road, mao arne, involved; (b) metropolitan; c) yes,' (c) no, I bel,'pve a nel'gll- area t at are un er represen e d . d 

- h d tt administration, attorney nation- f 0 u r chil reno consolidation WOUld, if orgamze bor Imows the wants better and and we soul be be er repre- d t h 
d al labor relations board. Vic e presi en tend to decrease t e can control the costs of same serite . Me m b e r PTA, Hennepin and counsel, Red people of the area. 

7. No. 
better. In STANLEY n. KANE, County- and Minnesota State Owl Stores, c. 7. No opinion. 

8. (b) Yes; (d) yes. 
ARTHUR S. GER.TZ, 61, 

Maple Plain. Married, two chil-
dren. Resort owner. Previous 
occupation: c 0 a c h, principal, 
manager. Office held: justice of 
the peace eight 
years. Support-
ed bills for Min-
nesota Game 
and Protective 
league. Republi-
can. 

Turnpike Road, Golden Valley. Bar associations, Good Govern- Graduated Uni- 8. (a to d) Yes. 
Ma r r i e d, two ment league. versity" of Min-
children. Attor- Supported charter reform, nesota, LLB. Je-
ney, specializa- school' bond _ proposal, metro· gree. Pre v ious 
tion in munici- politan transit authority. Re- 0 c cup ations: 
pal I a w, anti- publican. s ten ographer, 
trust, trade asso- 1. (a) 'This is a fundamen- clerk of probate 
ciation and mo- tally sound ta.x; (b) iron ore court, practicing 

JOHN HINES, 
Drillane, Hopkins. 
child. Business 
owner - Story 
Book Baby club. 
Army. five 

tion picture law. should be specially taxed so lawyer. N a v y yea r s. Demo-
BA, MA, LLB that Minnesota ore ,can compete one year. Public Bergernd crat. 
degrees. Previ- on the -market; (c) every ef- office held: state representative, 1. (a) No. New 
ous occupation: fort should be made to make it 12 years, incumbent. tax m 0 n e y 
editor, publish- unnecessary to tax personal Member Minneapolis Cham- s h 0 u I d be de-

,er. Offices held: property;' (d) should be com- ber of Commerce, Minnesota rived by means 
'village attorney Kane parable with other states; (f) Ret ail federation, Northwest 0 the r than a 

JR., ,37, 722 
Married,_ one 

Je 
1. 

peal; 
here 

2. 
3. 
4. 

gin t 
ing 11 

5 . 
is m;: 

6. 
7. 
8. 

(d) : 
this J 

Le 
hous, 
gle 
Also 

sis, l' 
Gam 
club. 
Cath 
foott 
assis 
tatio 
lung 
hasp 
crati< 
Labo 

1. 
ing c 
tax 1= 
to st 

tax c 
(d 
u; 
2. 

age 
actm 

3. 

1. (a and b) 
Generally speak-
ing, where the 
question of 
taxes qre co n-
cern ed, I would 

Golden Valley, village attorney same as (d)' Chain Store council, Minneap- sales ta.,"'{. :J. 
Champlin. United States govern- 2. I prefer studying the re- otis University club, (b) Increased. Hines state 

consider first of Geri-z 
all the welfare of citizens of 
rural Hennepin county, whom I 
would represent; (c) this tax 
should be abolished; (d) -would 
oppose any increase and any 

ment attorney. port of the interim committee club, Minneapolis Kappa Sigma (c) Elimination of the in- 6. 
Member Minnesota and Hen- on taxation before taking a Corp., Phi Alp:la Delta fratern- equitable personal property tax need 

nepin County Bar associations, stand. Hennepin County, Minne- on household goods. ing < 
Phi Beta Kappa. Do not be- 3. Yes, generally, but there, and American Bar associa- (d) If new highway taxes are 7. : 
lieve in use of names of clubs, may be special situations where tions. Im,ecied they mnst come. from madE 
lodges or civic groups in elec- dedicated funds are Supported numerous meas- this source. of a 
tion campaigns, but am a ate. in'the legislature including Ce) If new taxes are neededlgrarr 
ber of many and have held 4. Yes, my further comment and liquor tax sharing' they could be derived from s. 
hold high office in several. Gen- on this must a\-vaH the report municipalities, reapportion- these sources. It will be up to (d) ( 



60 in County Vie for 
18 Seats in Legislature 

:By JOHN C. McDONALD 
Tribune StaH Writer 

/ '::: ! ..,.l i 

yes under the Sixty candidates are scram-
board. I bling for the 18 seats 

Questions Asked of 
Candidates to the Hennepin county ae1c,:a-

b) yes. representatives-----two seats I 
tion in the Minnesota house 

Th-e Citizens League of Greater Minneapolis asked eaeh 
legislative candidate the foUOlving questions. Their an.swers 
are numbered in- the same sequence as the questions. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Saturday, Sept. II, 19-54 
main issue of this each of nine districts. 

is that of -party desig" I O.f the 60 aspirants, 13 
be nominated without contest 

, should I the 29th, 30th, 32nd and 35th L \Vh:at changes in present fiscal policy will you recommend 
Qr support in these or other tax programs: (a) state in-
come tax, (b) iron ore taxe.5, (c) personal property tax, 
(d) gasoline and motor vehicle taxes, (e) cigaret and 
liquor taxes, (f) oUler taxes? 

the state, also abolish the tax 
on gasoline used by city owned 
vehicles. 

paid taxes for years. (d), 
Gasoline and motor vehicle tax-
es should be separated and gas-
oline tax left as is. But motor 
tax on buses and trucks should 
be increased. (e) Should be left 

by constitu- districts_ Their names will not 5. Yes, if necessary. 

JEPPESEN, 63, Glen 
appear on next Tuesday's pri-

ballot, All face oPJPos:iti()ll I 
in the Nov. 2 

Four will be n 

6. (a) Yes; (b) no; (c) No. 
g, (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) 

Cd) yes, is. 
each district (if there are 

candidates competing) 
from the 28th through the 35th. 
Two each will be nominated 

years; town 'north half of the 36th 
board, Min n e- trict and in the south half. 
tonka township, The Citizens League of-Great-
ten years; Hen-! er Minneapolis asked the can-
nepin c.o n t y didates for biographical infor-
com mISSIoner, mation and for their stands on 
four years_ I eight issues important to Min-

Supported zon· I nesota citizens. Their answers, 
ing Minnetonka numbered in the same sequence 
tow n s hip. as the questions in the box on 

one child. Civil 
surveyor. Public 
off ice held: 
school boa r d, 
Glen Lake, five 

2. H more revenue is needed in the next two years, will you 
favor increasing present taxes, enactment of- a general 
sales tax or enaci:ment of other nel" taxes? What new 
taxes do you favor? 

3. Do you favor abolishing det1icawd funds, with suell reve· 
nue going into the general revenue funds to be spent as 

_ directed by the legisiature? 
4. D9 you think first-class cities should be given added taxing years. po'wers'; If so, what type of t'\xes do you fa,vor? S tee lw'or'ke'rs 
5. Do you favor. increasing basic state educa'tional aids? union. 

Do you favor: (a) a metnlopolitan transit authority to cradc· l"fmner-
regulate 'public transportation in Hennepin and Ramsey Laborite. 
counties? (b) a county or metropolitan park system? (c) 1. (a) R a i s e 
a iconsolidation of {'lty, _vlllage and township- relief aetlv!- exemptions for 
ties in Hennepin county under the county welfare board? wag e earners; 

. I oppose a sales tax. (aY 
and transportation a 

tax as they really tear 
the highways. 

3, I favor that revenue funds 
be spent by the legislature as 
it sees fit. 

4. First-class cities should be 
given added tax powers when 
the need comes and I firmly 
believe public utilities, trucking 

transportation companies 
stand most of it. 

5, No, 

Democrat. this page, follow: 
6. (a) Yes; (b) county; (c): 
am much in favor, yes. 

(b) or{; (c) Re-
(e) OK..:......increase REPRESENTATIVE 

(a) None! 31 sf District 

Do you favor replacing the Hennepin county supervisor Cb) increase if Hibbing 
of with a county assessor who has power to possible; (c) abolish personal 
mah;e assessments (neitller supervisor of assessments nor property tax; (d) none; (e) 
county aSSeSSQr would have jurisdiction in. Minneapolis)? none; (f) open to question. 

8. Do you favor: (a) immediate steps to call a constitutional 2. Anything but a sales tax. 

7. Yes. 
g, (a) Yes; (b) yes; (e) yes; 

(d) continue as is. 

is high time we be· I JAll'lES L .. (JIl\I) ADA])IS, cO!wention? (b) a compulsory state fa.ir employment prac· (a) Open to question. 
in terms of spend- 32, 2.09 E. Nu:eteenth . tices law? (c) party desjgnation for legislators? (d) 00- 3. Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
32nd ·"District 

less and less. Marned, no chl!dren. mediate reapportionment of .egisb.tive _distriCts? 4. Yes. Greater -share of Clan for mulllcl-I __ -: ___________________________ 1 state funds. The three candidates wlU be 
nominated without contest. 
Their names will appear on 
the Nov. 2 general election bal-
lot, HERMAN J. KORDING 
and EDWARD J. (EDDIE) 

I any new tax. 
is a serious problem, 

pal b u i I din been suggested change now. 5. Yes. 
commissio t: cities be given 2. No sales-tax. 6, (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes. 

railroad and (a) This must be decided as 7. No. 
in the cities. the picture unfolds. 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c)' yes; 
taxing power 3, No.. (d) yes, 

be under the jurisdiction 4. No. LEONARD J. MIKULAY, 617 
the city council and decisions 5. Yes - blind, handicapped,. Twenty.first avenue S., did not 

S\vedi,;h I ;;:,o;levy taxes would rest with etc. ,complete the questionnaire. 
body. 6. (a) No; (b) yes; (C) p.o. 

1 favo1ii- increasing 7. Yes. II RICHARD A. PALMER, 49, 
state aids to 8 (aJ Yes; Cb) 'yes; (c) no; 2106 Third avenue S. Salesman. 

and secondary schools and also, (d) yes. Air force three and one-half 
providing state aid for junior years. Member 11 CARL G, RAGLAND, 55, Americ a n L e. 
co eges. _) Y S. Sixth street. Married, g l' 0 n Enll'sted 

6, (a, b, c es, h'ld B 'ld' tr d' , no c 1 ren. Ul mg a es- Veterans c 1 u b, 
7. Yes. man. One year --',-"" Townsend Pen" 
8. (a) Yes. of college Pre- . 

1. (a) Our state income tax (b) A fair employment prac- I .' SlOn club, Car-

I
VIOUS . is a fair tax, because it is based tices law should be enacted. t' 'I b penters umon, 

upon the ability to pay theory (c) Party designation for leg· lOll. pabol: caretakers an d - er UlC .. ' and should be continued on this islators should be enacted so. r·. t t Jallltors umon. 
I am against any in- that legislators can be held re- Ice. s a e Sup p 0 r ted 

- resentative, ' b'll 

are the incumbents 
will be faced by WILLIAM 

(BILL) WATKINS. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
33rdDistrid 

HAROLD J. ANDERSON, 
44, 4919 Colfax avenue S. Mar .. 
ried, two children. Lawyer, An· 
derson & Nehls. 
LLB degree. 
Previous occu-
pation: special 
agent FBI. Of-
fice held: state 

creases in this tax and also feel sponsibl-e for the platforms pen,slOn . I , .se-
that a larger exemption should they campaign on and for. s, Member cunty bIll, Min-
be provided for each depen- (d) Legislative districts defi- South Side Democrabc- Cham-
dent. nitely should be reapportioned. Men's - Labor_ of Com-

(b) I feel the iron ore taxes It' ite. lk A d MILTON F. RUDDE, 57, 505 a lon, 1. (a) Yes', (b) yes,' (c) yes; merce, E s. H. n erson could be increased so that the 'Mas sSt d t' t S. Eighth street. Marned, no on . Cd) yes; Ce) yes. uppor e reappor lOnmen • 
l-ron ore industry will bear its old lobbYI·st reg1'stratl'on many of children. News· '" ' 2. As judgment is needed. " 
fair share of the entire tax paperman_ assistance and all other so- Ca) None. Little Hoover committee recom. 
burden of our state. years of legislation, unemployment 3. Yes. mendations, Hennepin county 

thisC) legislation. 
amendments would sort owner. for business, mental 6 ( ) Yes' (b) metropolitan 1. (,a to e) We should not in-
injustices ant: inequities. Supported old highway safety laws, (c) yes. crease any present taxes. Any 

(d) I feel the gasoline and street and school aids, pen- 7. Yes. increase would affect adversely 
motor vehicle taxes should youth cen- for public employes. 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; our chances of inducing new 

, ( t f) Th t' industries to move into our be increased at this tIme. new city a 0 ese ques IOns (d) yes. 
(e) I do not favor library, difficult and practically im- state or retaining our present 

in cigaret and liquor taxes. tourist to answer at this time, W. R. (AL) WILSON, 63, industries. 
Independ- nobody knows now 1829 Riverside avenue. Wid- I do not believe in the person· 

(f) I definitely oppose a gen- ent affiliation. finanCial position these ower. Contractor, Wilson dec- al property tax. If we retain it, 
eral sales tax because it strikes funds will be in until the leg- orating Co. Army" six months. we must ri:r1sure more uniform 
h d h I I t bl 1. (a) Better enforcement; ar est at- t e peop e eas a e islature meets in January 1955. Member: Mas 0 n s, Eagles, assessment of real and personal 
to pay it. ... (b) no change; (c) no change l,e-ipropertl', 

merits considerable 2, I oppose raising more rev-
consideration. But enue by enacting a general 

now; Cd) no change now; (e) But as a general statement Painters local, American 
am opposed to any increase gibn; Labor's League for firmly believe, the< heavy 

other means has sales tax, but I do feel addi- Duties of State 
will assure tional_ revenue can be obtained 

the income tax unless it tical Education. users of the highways should 

funds will be! b; the revising ·of our state legislators 
the education of constitution. In doing this the' 

in the future, I do O"ross earnings tax rate can be TIle Minnesota senate has 
abolishing' dedicated (which has not been €7 members, one from each 

(b) I would 
before mak-

I:onom,,"t; (c) No, 
should be 

IDrtsi,ier the possibility 
assessment pro-

done since 1913) and the rail- of the state's 67 legislative 
roads could then pay their fair dIstricts. The house of rep-
share of the taxation burden. l'esentatives 131 mem-

I feel new taxes should not bers. The two bodies write 
be proposed until the _'.aws of the state. 
being prepared by the Representati,les are elected 
sota tax study commission has :tor two·year terms, senators 
been presented to the legisla- for four-year terms. This 
ture and thoroughly studied. year all 198 legislative seats 

are to be filled by election. 
3. Dedicated funds were es- The legisla+ure meets ev-

tablished by a referendum vote ery two years for a session 
and the question of abolishing of 90 vvorkl.hg days-approx-
these funds logically should be imately r 0 u I c a '- end a'r 
decided in the same manner. months. Members are paid 

(b) yes; (c) 
Lely. 

yes;, 4. Yes. First-class cities $3,000 for each two-year pe-
I should be given added taxing :" _r:.;i:;;o;.;d;;.· __ 

necessary for school aids. I be- Farmer-Laborite. pay their fair share of gasoline 
lieve iron ore taxes could be 1. Ca) Should not be in- and motor vehicle taxes. Taxes 
increased. creased but other means of tax on ,liquor and cigarets have 

I favor abolishment of pe. r-I rE,venu.e should be created.' (b) rea(fch) erd t?eidrtmt.axlimt ut m_ , 
be increased. (c) I stand t IS 1 lCU 0 gIve an sonal property tax on . . th ta n th 
against takl'n£ property opmlOll on 0 er xes un 1 e goods. I oppose any in- f 11 d f th t t 

crease in the gasoline, cigaret from old-age pensioners, u nee s 0 e s a e are pre· 
almost criminal to take sented. I oppose more taxes. and liquor taxes. I favor abol- 2. I do not believe I c'an ari-

the tax on real estate life savings on which they swer this question fairly with-
by the state. out thoroughly examining the 

2, I am and always will be 4 Districts lack requests and needs of 
opposed to a sales tax. the state government. Ca) None, 

(a) None, Vote Contests if we can avoid it, 
3. No. 3. I presume you mean funds 
4. No, the legislature has Information on candidates dedicated by the constitu-

them certain taxing pow· for state representative in the tion. In whIch case, the voters 
they have not used 28th district was published in should be given an opportunity 

I believe the cities Thursday's Voter's Guide. vote- on this matter by con· 
receive some ,Of the There are no primary con- stitutional amendments submit-

tax money paid tests in the 29th, 30th, 32nd 
utilities and raHroads Representative and 35th districts_ practically all goes to Continued Qn Page Two 
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Questions Asked of 
COlO·T Di: 

Oontinued from Page One 
ted to the people. I feel present 
sums jn the various tt'ust funds 
should be kept intact. , 

4. I oppose any taxes where· 
by city merchants would be dis-
criminated against by mer* 
chants outside city limits as in 
the case, of a city sales tax. 

5, Any increase in the basic 
state educational aids will mean 
an increase in the income tax 
rates or a supplementation by 
other state revenues. 

6. (a) I was one of the 
thors on the original bill in the 
Jast session; (b) yes; (c) yes 
-providing the present em* 
ployes are protected in their 
rights providing a transfer and 
consolidation is made. 

7. Yes. 
8. (a) Yes, I supported such 

steps in last two sessions; (b) I 
supported such legislation in 
last two sessions; (c) yes; Cd) 
yes. 

ERNEST (JIGGS) DONAG· 
HUE 3305 Longfellow avenue, 
did complete the question-
naire. 

Legislative Candidates 
The Citizens League 0" Greater Minneapolis askOOI eaeh 

Jegism.tive candidate the following qU,cstions. Their answers 
are numbered in the same sequence as the questions. 

sessions. 
W) Yes. 

WILLIAM B. JR., 
5115 Nicollet Mar· 

cerned. 
(bl Very much so. 
(c) Yes. 
ld) Yes. I also favor greatly 

reducing the number·of elective 
offices in the legislature and 
the senate, 

BRUCE 37, 5430 1. What changes in present fiscal policy will you reoommend Pillsbury avenue. Married, two 
or support in these or other tax problems: (a) state children. Manufacturers agent, 
come (b) iron ore taxes, (c) personal Harry P. Smith 
(d) gasoline and motor vehicle taxes, (e) cigaret' a.nd Co:)3A political 
liquor taxes, (f) other taxes? IscJer,,',e, Navy. 

2. If more revenue is needed in the next two years, will you e eye a r s. 
fa;vor incre::sing present taxes, enactment of a general be r Min-
sales fa .... or enactment of. other new taxes? What new Cham-
t.a.xes do- you fa.vor? Co m-

S. Do you favor abolishing dedicated with such rev- II13E\V, CLU Nor t h 
enue gOing into the general funds to be spent as direct.ed Supp<orted'mental health pro- Central Electri-
by the legislature? Democratic-Farmer-La- cal 

4. Do you think fU·st·class cities should be given added tax- ers club, Natlon-
ing powers? If so, uThat type of taxes do you favor? al M u n i c i p al 

5. Do you favor increasing basic state educational aids? be neces- league Citizens 
in upper mlddle bracket 1 e a 0" ' Sup- Smith 6. Do you favor: (a) a _nctropolitan transit authority to to close loopholes; (b) in- b u e. 

regulate public translJ(lrtation in Hennepin and Ramsey to use for Iron Range ported charter re-
counties? (b) "R county or llretropolitau park system? (c) Ir,es()Ulrc<" rehabilitation funds. form. RepublIcan. 
a consolidation of city, 'village and township relief activj· reform to eliminate 1. (a) Would leave the tax 
ties in Hennepin county under t.he COWlty welfare board? in exemptions; (d) should rates and deductions as they 

7. Do you favo-r replacing the Hennepin county supenrisor so applied to give better reo are if the demands for addition-
of assessments with a cmmty assessor who bas power to turn to road user; (e) none; al school aid per pupil are to be 
make assessments (neither supervisor of assessment (f) I would fight sales tax or met. 
nor county assessor ,."ouid. ha:o;,re jUrisdiction ·jn ):linne- manufacturers' excise tax ap- (b) No change. 
apolis)? plied as a saJes tax. (c) Continue as is with f{)ur 

BERNARD E. ERICSSON, 8. Do you Cal'or: (a,) immediate steps ttl can ai constitutional 2. Increase present taxes. changes: elimination of per-
e,onvention? (b) a compulsory state fair employment prac- sonal property tax on 62, 362,8 Chicago avenue. Single. It) 3. No. . the tices la.w? (c) pa.tty designation or legis a ors? (d mnne- hold goods, reduction in 

Publishing business, Gazette diat-e reapportionment of legislative districts? 4. Yes - something must classification of the tax as ap-
Publishing Co.; done to helD first-class cities plied to business inventories to 
also landscaping I fina,nc'in,g. There must be a bet-] I f d I I · t t d (. I' 15 per cent full and true \Talue, Ray E. Keyes. This is an 0 d issue- avore re aong 0 ax re ue lOn. return to the cities from the 

use of monthly average Previous it back in 1922. ,conservation, public wel- presellt tax d f th ( I tory instea 0·' e amoun· 
. pation: manag- TIl\tIOTHY T. FLYNN, 46, I civil defense, industrial re- 5. Yes to $100. hand May 1 as a basis for 
er editor, pub- 1550 E. Minnehaha parkway. and the department of 6. (a) Yes; (5) eounty sys- sessing, removal of the lication. N a v y f th I ty Married, e i g h t business, research and develop- ; (c) yes. rom e persona proper seabees, 2 years.. hOld Att field. Pub 1 i c office c 1 reno ·01" for the small 7. Yes. 
h d I · b ney. LLB de- Republ, ican. 8. (a) ·Yes·, (h) l'es; (c) yes; (d) Any increase would el : " I r a r y g r e e. Previous dependent on what demands board djrector 1 ( I I ° Id f r some I,d) yes, my own 33rd district 

Veterans. 
As secretary 

I 
many .. civic grc 
ing a wide ran. 
bills, . civic pre 
nances. Republi 

1. ·(a) Minne: 
already high a1 
Should not be 

(b) I b"lieve 
reveal they C3 

(c) It should 
reduced. 

(d) No incre: 
ca"';:;e they are 
upper quarter 1 

(e) No incre:: 
(1) Public ul 

barge lines taXI 
viewed. 

2. I do not bE 
are ne'eded. Ee 
ernment can 1 
greater efficien 

3. Only those 
be dedicated wI: 
related to thE 

they are 
4. Minneapolil 

provides means 
taxes. 

5. Only as U 
demonstrated. 

6, (a) Yes, H 
the rightful at 
cities; (b) yes, 
shown; ·(c) rerr: 
from the city J 
and city from c( 

7. Yes, becausl 
under present 
thority. 

8. (a) Yes; (t 
(d) yes. 

Member Com: 0 c cup a t ion: . a w u avo are made for increased trunk 
t r a nsportation duction if it can be worked an example. ': and secondary roads. RUTHERFORI 

m 0 n w e a 1 t h onsulta t injury to school JR .. , 26, 
club, American Ericsson c n . ERNEST A. LA SALLE, JR., (e) Favor an increase in S. Singl (b) Care must be taken . h d·t· ( Legion, T. C. Veterans, Veter- 28, 4513 Fifteenth avenue S., m- on t .ese commo lies 0 Burr m keep from destroying our d t' ( d··· . ans fe..leration, Seabee associa- fleJ1n('pin . re ue IOns sugges e In UnJ"'ers 

'.I. ing: industry by unwise tax poll- s:uI>ervi,sor ' tiOD taxes. Air force . associa- cies and from losing what taxes and ,""ation.a! 2 Th . t 
Supported payment of back Minnesota collect, in view of dis-.l. .' e answer lS no half years. Me! 

taxes on installment plan, selec- Bar asso· and development of Life Insurance sarily either of the three Theta f rat e I 
tion of proposed new library Ameri- FlymIl Canadian and South Co. Married, natives listed. Savings in stateI.T,vc""s, A. 'F. & 
sIte, reopening of library . on can association. two chi I d reno expenditures through adoption COl 
Saturday. Republican. some- Supported domestic relation (c) I ,to see this Two years col- of the vast majority of Little of either 
times Democrat. legislation. lege, two years Hoover commission by CPA's 

abolished, as it is injurious to navy. Member dations might obviate the need to study m 
1. (a) Favor a larger exemp- 1. to 4. Present tax structure business, but most of the rev€"- Jaycees, Ameri- ! for increased revenue to some 

tion and repeal of so-called the state should be subject nue goes to local government, can Leg ion, degree. If this is not possible I business an 
"bonus tax." a careful analysis in order and some replacement tax must VFVl, DAV, Ki- favor increases in existing nt'ovw. 

(b) Certain allocation determine ""he-ther or not a be found. \vanis, YMCA, taxes as a solution. 
be justified-to be allotted for fair and equitable plan is being Cd and e) No change. "Republi- . La Salle 3. Favor the establishment 
certain uses or political units. used in the collection of tax on some issues., Democrat d d· t d (b) no increase 

monies and in their use and (t) None. a ceiling on some e lca e crease would k 
(c) Many homeowners do not 2. I favor keeping appr,oPJda-i 011 others." funds, the. remainder then to competitive with 

own personal property I not believe under our tions within the revenue 1. (a) I will support the with. go .to the general revenue fund. ing ·ore centers; 
which they pay taxes. Certam . t' t xes (aJ None holding by employers of the 4, Y"es, J'f not now enabled bl' 'J 's ,n]l d I>rese,ot system that (ax monies eXlS mg a. , . changes nee ed. 3 N these f ds are portion of taxes due the state. h . I I 

(d) Stop wasting distributed in uni- state s savlllbs account. (b) This industry should pa)' 5. A question which requires change. 
by the· state are aUo ., 2-_. 0' ·un " t e legIS ature. Ibusiness; (d) no 

was done on VVayzata the object of the are fOf' its fair share of taxes. careful consideration by the 3. I have parti 
vard betweer.. Minneapolis . for lvhich the taxes land are de:;!gned to I. (c) I favor greatly reducing legislature. With continued at- audit of one c 
Wayzata. arc assessed. natural whIch, or elimin·ating this tax. tendance growth, continued de-I and three schoo 

CO Make every effort to 5. Yes. gone, will prOQuce no (d) I favor a' ton.mile tax for velopment and need for ade'!have found that 
eliminate. unneeded public serv_ taxes. very heavy over-the-road equip- quate curri<:ulum and programs isl1ment of dedi 
ices. Make tax money do 6. (a) No-railroad and \vare- 4. If the people v.'ant ment. and continued need, for. ade impossible. 

house commission is sufficient d '",<irW I halt TE 2. A general sales tax would city to have adde (e) They should both be in- quate teac ers s I . 5 I T ld likE 
be a nuisance, tax, ,J·ust another authority to regulate transpor- power, they can give it d h"] quires an increase m the basIC . Y:- 0u J' t t ' (b) s () 110-1oc.1 crease, as t is IS a arge source J' II· but wlthout ae c tax to pay and spend. (a) a IOn;. ye; ,c city by charter of revenue for'the state. aid. Voters have to rea lze ·11S 
municipal Jiquor stores are more adapted to 5. That depends on the means increased rates on exist- taxes. 
death, the problems. h (f) I11dustry should receive inz taxes or else new tax ·6. (a) No; Cb) of the income tax sc 001 some relief on its heavy tax d 3. Put a time limit on dedi- cannot amj\\'er ,,,'}thout when the legislature meets. sources to keep a balance 8. (a) Only a£ 

information. load. state b,udget. constitutional c( c-ated funds or a certain 6_ ·(a) I introduced a bilI 2 A I I . h 
cc t m ,'a!,t be 3. (a) Yes. ] . d I ( . . genera sa es tax IS t e 6. (a) Yes; (b) yes; tc) yes_· yes-every dOze 

11 age & a,,",,"ceu tllS en as seSSIOn. only fair . method of equal dis- equal oppor1"unil 
general fund. (b"J It uepends upon the (b) Vlre have a good park tribution of the tax load. (a) 7. Yes. of race, creed or 

4. Oppose a <Iso-called" Min- wording of the and tern jn Minneapolis that Ton-mile tax, to 'raise the neces- 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes; ((I) yes. 
neapolis income tax proposal. what you mean by compul- reSidents haY paid If our sary funds needed to improve Cd) yes. 
Portion of gross earnings . I feel an employment pai'k system is absorbed into state highways. 
should be reallocated. law_ sh?ul? be passed a county then our 3. No. ·These funds ,vere set 

5_ To help our school that lS 110n-dlSCrImmatory, but dents ·will be called again aside for a designated purpose, 
:nances, a study should be made an employer not ·be. de- pay for 'the development of and they should continue· in 
·of a three-semester year. of the rIght of selection. parks outside the city. this vein. 

6. (a) It ,vould be fair to give (c) No; (d) yes_ 7_ Minneapolis has an excel- 4. Yes. More liberal annexa-
regulation of public transporta- GEOR,GE A. FRENCH, 53, lent assessor and assessing s).--s- .tion pO\>;rers should be given to 
t · (I't reas to (em. WI,a( is to' be 'done in fJ'rst cIa' SS cJ't'es also control of lOll 1n me TOpO 1 an a 5140 Penn avenue S. Married, Y\ , - .I., , 

public' officials in such areas; two children. Attorney, gradu- rural Hennepin county 'is [Dr liquor licensing more liberal, 
(b) at present I am not in ated University them to decide upon. thereby reducing a premium 
favor of a county (metropoli- f Minnesota, 8. (a) I am the author of payment for purchase of same. 
tan) park bureau; (c) if it ; de g r e c. amendment No.3, upon which 5. Yes. I favor this aid very 
be shown such consolidation 1 i c office: voters will vote this falL much, for. only with the proper 
would be just, efficient and represent- It insures tha. the people will funds necessary to educate our 
nomical, I would favor it. ative, 1.4 years the right to vote upon the youngsters, . how can we hope 

7_Job or office of supe'rviS()rlincum ben t. adoption of such constitution to have .a bdghter future for 
should be abolished. e m be r gov- as the cOl1\.'ention might write.' our families? 
a county assessor if safety Without ·it, they \.vould have 6'- (a). Yes, this is of utmost 
olis is to be out? Lions, such right only if the conven- importance; (b) a mellCO])ol'it,m I 

s. (a) If the setup or makeup 01'- tion gives it to them. If it park system is the better 
of a constitutional convention ganizations, Ma- passes, I would favor a consti- the two; (c) yes, thereby en-
IS O.K., it would be justified; sons, Minneapo- tutional convention. abling the county to share in 

I· Athl . I b 'b) ltd' f r f the this proJ·ec·t, rathe, r than J·ust i b) employers should have the 1S. etl,: c U , (, vo e In avo 0 . 
right to hire on a basis MmneapolIs Auto one presented in the 1951 and the city or townships. 
medt; (c) If we are to limit Xn each of the past session,S 1953 sessions. 7. Yes, I think that this is a 
to legislators-then \vhy not have been author Of 20 or (c) I voted in favor of it the step i'n the right directioll. 
ciude other public officials; <more important laws, insluding \ sessiQl"',s. and have 8. (a) Yes. This is long 

ROY W. '1'RUELSONf 

Clinton avenue, did not 
plete tIle qu.estionnaire. 

LYMAN \VAI 
5726 3?, 2616 Third a 
com- no childr 

REPRESENTATIVE 
financing, Kall-
man & Co., Inc. 
Duties: Buy and 
sell municipal 

34th District bonds,' enabling 
municipal-

DAN BRENNAN. 35, 2103 ities and school 
K e. n woo d parI-rway. Married, districts to build 
three 'children. water and sewer 

sot a & I. systems, street 
Manufacturl n g imp r 0 v e -: 
Co. Graduated ments, c 0 u r t· 
Univc r sit y of houses, schools· 

• and other mu-
, 1 nicipal enterprise 

ation, Army \Vorld Wa 
,to1,1l·naH"t. ' Air 52. 

Member Veter:: 
\Vars, Armed Fe 

secretary association, Res 
mayor: 1-I'em-' association, Elks, 

Air Force City Bond club, A 
Brennan ass 0 cia tion, ciation for Au' 

Authors Leagtle of America; Science, Milm€so 
British Authors society, Ameri· lvIinne 



!n sponsor-
[' legislative 

and ordl-

income tax' 
the states. 

aSed. 
udy would 

increased 

bstantially 

either be-
ady in the 

I a:m,m,Imrerrt same as now. 
(b) favor a fair employment 

law without any discrimination 
to race or creed based on 

,I do the job and on a 
,I basis; (d) yes, 

the sooner the 'befter. 

DANIEL WEIlSTER lIARD· 
706 W_ Twenty-sixth 

did not complete 
questionnaire. 

enue going into 
revenue funds. 

the general convention provided the pro- it is distributed. Unless'in the 
constitution is submitted distribution additional wealth 

4. No. the voters for final adoption. 
5. Yes. (b) Yes. The adjustment of 
6. (a) Yes. (b) Metropolitan employment practices prob. 

park system. (c). No. lends itself best to correc-
7. Yes. through education and con-
S (a) Yes. Ultimate enforcement, 
(b) I believe in fair emploY-lh,owever. should he vested in 

practicess but in my opin-, the" state' courts, with proper compulsory part of such 
would simply defeat the safeguards against abuses. 

to be accomplished. (c) Yes. 
(c) This would be a good (d) Yes. 

(income) is created. 
3. No. 
4. No comment. 
5. Yes. 
6. (a) Yes; (bY under the 

present system in Minneapolis 
we ofter a very worthwhile 
recreational program; (c) I 
would support such a meaSure 
to promote efficiency and clear-
ly outline responsibility for-
care of the needy. 

thing, as jt would help screen 
candidates and produce a more 
desirable class 'of candidates. 

7. I wou1d need further study 
to make a recommendation. 

M"rriedl,1 8. I strongly favor all :four 

e states. I: 
32 CLARENCE W. 

2720 Drew ave-
nue S. Married, 
one child. Pres-
ident and gen-

(d) C e r t ai n I y reapportion- 1 
ment is needed. 11. 

F. GORDON WRIGHT, 57, 
2912 Chowen avenue S. Mar-
ried, one child. Lawyer, Wright 

" s, gas and I: 33 
ouid be re- & Storlie. Col-

e g e graduate, 
degree. In· 
ry five 
Public 

new taxes era 1 manager, 
y in gov- inc k 

hieved by naval a) None. 
ds should of Fine Arts, Executive Club of Mem- held: 

Minneapolis. ion a 1 
re di.rectly IAeronalllti<,al nction for Supported various Jaycee civ-

cte-d. ic improvement committee proj-
Demo€:ratic-Farmer-Labor- 'T'eo,'oo y charter He. " associa- Hinck house 

increasing I president; American Leg- pn'r 0 g ram "cCar'" s t I. (a) Hold at present leve F t d E' h ... u. .. ". rep r e en -
until a clear picture of our tax or y an 19 t. club, State University of Iowa at i v e s, 1949; 

ed can be structure results from thor- 1. (a) More liberal deduction Alumni association, Hennepin c 1 e r k judiciary _ .-committee. 
ough study; (b) retain at pres-IPS,rOofjgfjrCa.i,m,nt;, (b) present iron ore County and State Bar associa- house of representatives, 1935, uld return 

ity to the 
e need js 

the county 
. activities. 

activities. 

ent iron ore indus- 'but should be reo tions. equalized and revised on 1936, 1939, 1941, 1943. 
try must be' kept flourishing in the near future; (c) Supported Sister Kenny cam.lc,oITrmerci'll property, 'and Member State Bar associa-
and healthy; (c) ineffectual, stringent .method of col- paign:, March of Dimes, Red tax reduced so as to pro- tion, Minn'eapolis Chamber of 
should· be eliminated; (d) or ,.abohshed; (d) gas, Cross, 1950 school referendum incentive for bringing and Commerce, A. F. & A. M. 
should be increased; (e) should vehl:le should (green ballot), political party business and payrolls 'h 
be held at present levels; (f) an statewIde masmuch as It Republican. Supported Minnesota yout 

I d f t · t t 'd ( ) replacement taxes are conservation act, uniform r€" supervisor ex laustive stu y 0 our en Ire s eWl e program; e 1. (a to f) The tax reve- t f 
lacks au- financial structure must be tax program accepted; nue problem will undoubtedly Ip:rol,.!)ly necessary sO as not to ciprocal 0 

made, and definitive action tak- re"placement of state in- be the most important problem present low reserve to port act, govern?r s 
(c) yes; en in the next two years. come and personal property f th 1 . 1 t I h ld cities and those activities sup· sion of domestJC relatIOns. 

2. A thorough reorganization tax, with sales tax 'to provide ace e eg:f a ure. S ou d ported by income tax. . Republican. 
state gO'1ernment -should reo equal taxation. genera y to be guide 2. I cannot s'ay at present, but 1. (a) Increase' of per capita. 

tax study commission's . . d b tt t'o orade schoolS from income in economy of operation. 2. Present taxes as high as ire,oolOlrnendatiorlS for meeti'ng I know CItIes nee a e e! e. t · Id tIt b h f t t x tax fu· nd a' state aid to Minne-axes wou no laVe 0 e ISII0\U<I be. In favor of new tax financial needs of the state. s are 0 presen ·a ,<-,,,'. _ 
I iJlcJ"'rse:d. But if such were to general sales tax if People are paying too 3_ It may be necessary and apolis. 

o 

necessary, I would be Favor general sales taxes now. If more reve- desirable when figures are (b) No increaSe. I think the 
to a sales tax unless needed for essential sen':- sented at the next session. is now about taxed to 

'0 and one- possibilities were" exhausted. 3. Dedicated funds were the next two years, 4. Yes, I favor giving death. 
Phi I?elta 3. Yes the legislature's hands aside for a purpose, and should I ",:orloLay in less essential serv-., broad tax powers and electmg (c) No increase. I favor re-
y, LlODS, not. be tied. The legisla.- be used same. should be practiced. and keeping responsible men in duction to encourage business 

\1. should, be 'allowed to 4. Only if it wHl benefit the Some modification of dedi- the, city councils to use those and industry to' remain jn . ahd all revenue for purposes as " , The .r.:tate should turn t e audit or needed However the needs of in the area taxed. cated funds may be advisable. powers. ' . .... neso a. 
,8" commis- our educational 'system should If need, I 'vould ,be There may be some justifica· over of Its present powers (d) Present rates and alloca-
to attr::ct still occupy an important place tion in retaining such funds to the CItIes. tions. 

bs' to Mm- in the allocation of revenues. 6. (a) Yes, I believe the au- where there is a direct relatIon- 5. I will want to study the (e) Present rates and 
ship between their source and figures and reports be- increase. 4. Yes. 

but great" - 5. Yes, the effective education fect fraud; ss such In- of our youth is our stake. 
Minnesota 6. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) yes. 
er compet- 7. I have not studied this 
tax on ]n-i to form a 
s to locall( opinion. 
ge; (e) 8. (a) Yes; !'.b) yes; (c) yes; 

tropolitan. 
tudy by a 
ittee; (b) 
ould. have 

\dl yes. 

F. COSTELLO, 68, 

I scaler. 
favor all 
social anu 

tor y la\'\.'s 
I oppose 
-labor a 

Married, 

thority is emphatically needed . 
their use. School aid funds, answermg. (f) I favor an J'nterim com' to regulate the abused systems 

in Hennepin and Ramsey coun- though not legaHy dedicated, 6. (a) Yes; (b) yes; (c) needs mission to report to 1957 ses-
ties; (b) favor a county park should be safeguarded. I further study. sion on methods of taxation em. 
system for use o:f the countvl 4. Only if the new taxes are 7. Yes. ployed by the other 47 states. 
involved; (c) yes, there specified and if there is a large 8. (a) Yes; (b) yes, but 2 .. No. I am opposed to any 
be distribution from a centi'al measure of replacement to re- exact form of the bill might increase in property taxes. I 
office. duce 'present high taxes that important; (c) yes; (cI) favor reduction if a balanced 

drive out employment oppor- I budget ,'5 possible with it. I do 7. Yes, only because I believe . - tl ·t 
there is a duplication of jobs. tumty In le commUnI y. KEITH E_ 35, not, favor any new but 

8. (a) I favor a surveyor in-
vestigation of the Little Hoover 
commission; (b) favor a state 
fair employment law; (c) there 
is no need for party designa-
tion; (d) . yes. 

5. Yes. H a r r i e t possibly a sales tax, provided 
6. (a) Yes. imrenue, Married, food,' clothing and shelter are 
(b) We have a fine metro· hi I d r e n. ex.empt as protection to 

politan park system and I am sons of lo\v income groups such 
in favor of retaining it. A as retired pensioners and old. 
county park system vmuld be age recipients. 
an added burden on the metrO-I li'a<:tiJ1e 3. No. 

GEORGE R. JOHNSON, 3332 politan taxpayer. Unive'c- 4. No, I believe we should 
Nicollet diq. not com- (c) There may be some· merit of Mfnne- pay.as we I am. opposed to 
plete the questionnaire. to a consolidation of relief ac· Air torce cities having any'. taxing au-

I tivities but Mfnneapolis taxpay- and one· thority not enjoyed throughout 
ers should be assured that such years. Mem- the state. 

regardless ia:nti·s()cial 

.JAI\-IES 
.JONES, 46, 1012 

T h' i r t, y-
fourth street_ 
Married, 
children. Real· 
tor. James L. 
Jones Co. Uni-
vet'sity gradu-

a system would not result in Loring Park 5. Yes. 
further incJ;ease in their heavy m m ri' n itv "rhitney 

r; (c) yes; 
I 

COLE, 
:te S. Mar-
i Municipal 

BSC 

tax burden. Business 6. (a) 
7. Y a county assessor for I metropolitan 1 Ben,m'!,in county should result 1. (a) I would 

Ie clossification of tax" not a county and support a . pay as you (c) yes, it should be 
state income tax (see f)' county basis. 

_____ Yes. 
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(c) Elimjnate th.e tax as to districts. The house of repre- reviewed. 
am not in favor of abol-iholtseIwld goods, as it doesn't sentatives has .131 members. (e) These, commOdities are 
dedicated funds. I would produce mlich net return. AI- The two bodies \vrite laws of adequately taxed already_ 

1 ",m,sidler placin!! ceiline- On such th()"ugh this tax draws a lot of the state. I' 
I' (f) A complete overhau mg 

fire as.3 nuisance, it does pro· Representatives are: elect- of our system of taxation Yes, I believe that fjrst· 
cities should share 

gross. earnings tax and should 
have power to tax 01I property 

their limits. 
Yes, I favor aiding educa-
in every \:.:.ray possible. 
(a) Yes. The two cQunties 

solve this problem 'and with-
outside help. 

(0) We have a beautiful 

vide a considerable revenue, ed for two-year terms, sena· should be made with the em-
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H. P. (PAT) GOOmN and 
LEO D. l\IOSmR, incumbents. 
and JAI.J"vIER O. .JOHNSON 
and ARTHUR B. l\oIILLER will 
be nominated without contest. 
Their mimes will not appear 
on the primary. ballot, but they 
will be competing for two 35th 
district seats in the Nov. 2 gen-
eraJ election. 
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